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Mortars Injure

XJlsIerCSviliaiis
.

.
BELFAST (UPIj— Mortar

shells Bred at a polios station in

the border town of Newry over-
7 shot their mark Thursday arid

struck homes and offices, injur-

ing 25 persons, police said.

.

NP pne claimed responsibil-

ity for- the shelling but police

said
,
they suspected the out-

-lawed Irish Republican Army,
'Which is trying 10 drive ibeBrii-
ish oui of Northern Ireland. Po-

ls ttice Said 25 persons, ranging
EFfrom a 4-year-old girl to an 80-

.
year-old man, had been injured

in the attack. Four were serious-

ly hrirt-
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A bloodied student after

dashes at a Paris protest
against proposed educa-
tion changes.

;
Page 12.

GENERAL NEWS
Israeli jets bombed PLO

camps during fighting for a

strategic villagem southern Le-
banon. .Page 2
A SouthAfricancourtacquit-

ted three of 22 black,defendants

in one of the country’s longest

political trials. ^;;':

-Pagb_&

WEEKEND
Beginning today,, toe Week-

end and Travel sections will run
on alternate Fridays. This week.

Weekend. Page 9.

‘BUSINESS/FINANCE
iii*

West Genmmjr’s surplus on
current account expanded in

October. Page 13.

2 Arabs

j»ou Convicted
‘

'j*

In Berlin
;-A By James M. Markham
„ - r „ Nevr York Times Service

-BONN ;— West Germany or-

" (fared the expulsion of three Syrian
’V; diplomats and downgraded its rela-

tioos with Oarnascuson Thursday,

: ^day after a West Beilin court

xonvicted two Arabs for a bomb
blastin ihe city in March and in*

trg- pbcaied Syrian officials in the plot

: The three
.

Western powers re-
: * sponsible for West Berlin eEfective-

h1 banned “certain Syrian citizens"

'f*' .from entering the Western side of

^ the divided city.- Diplomatic
sources said the measures affected

- 34. Syrians but not the Syrian am-
bassador to East Berlin, Faysal

Sammalc
"Under .a. similar measure m

’April, Libyan diplomats in East

Berlin were-banned from West Ber-

fin- after an -explosion in a disco-

theque that killed three persons

rial injured more than 200.

“ Friedhehn Ost, spokesman for

Chancellor Helmut KohJL said that

"Boon had demanded 'that three

Syrian diplomats leave the country

within a week arid that the embassy

reduce its military staff from four

Hjgfwo persons.

.$Mr. -Ost said that for the time

being- West Germany would not

jrcplabe its ambassador to Damas-
cus, who just completed a regular

tour there, and that development

«d credits to Syria would be halt-

ed. About S36 million in credits

'had been earmarked for Syria this

year.

Mr. Ost said that special one-trip

'Syrian official passports would no
•foogerbehonored by West Genna-
•fly.. Western intelligence officers

•Wieve that Syria has routinely is-

•sued such .passports to terrorists

-and note that Nezar Hindawi, the

^Jordanian convicted in London last

oionth oftrying toblowup anHAl

i^riin&j carried one.

•The. West German and allied

wmtf a day after a five-

ibex. West Berlin court sen-

d Ahmed Haa, 35,* Jordani-

\ .
'.3n citizen and Mr. Hindawi s

•y" ? pother, and Farouk Salami a

: ‘MwdiUan, forbomWng the Ger-
‘

- httn-Arab Friendship Society- on

"i-t
• Mreh 29.-Nine persons were in-

-f ^
iflwhiMr. Haa wassentenced to 1

4

& See TWAL, Page
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By Michael R. Gordon
NewYcrk Times Service ••

WASHINGTON—The Reagan
admmistration has (old members
of Congress that the United States
will exceed the Emits of the 1979
strategic arms treaty Friday.
The Omits w£D be surpassed

when the 131st bomber equipped
to cany cruise nasales is dis-

patched to Carswell Air Force Base
inTexas. The bomber will leave the
air force’s logistics facility at San
Antonio tojoin an operational unit
aiCarswdL

[The Soviet Union is considering
concrete measures to be imple-
mented in response to UR viola-
tioo of the treaty, a Foreign Minis-
try spokesman said Wednesday,
Renters reported from Moscow. In
London, the Foreign Office said
the British government has “re-

peatedly made dear its view that
the SALT agreements should con-
tinue to be observed by both
sides.'*}

The Pentagon and the White
House confirmed theUR decision

Wednesday after reports about the
exceeding of Ibmtx spread through
Congress.

The decision.was made Tuesday
when officials met with President

Ronald Reagan to reviewan earlier

decision to exceed the limits of the
1979 treaty this year. The treaty

was signed in Vienna by President

Jimmy Carter and the Soviet lead-

er, Leonid L Brezhnev, but was
never ratified.

Alton G. Keel Jr, the acting na-

tional security adviser, was chair-

man of the meeting, whichincluded
Secretary of State George P. Shultz

and Defease Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger. .

Theadministration arid congres-

.

sional leaders Wednesday that be-

cause of
.
the darioyment of the

131st bomberj the United States

would exceed the overall: ceiling of

1,320, covering bombers that can
cany cruise missiles. and missiles

with multiple warheads.

Congressional supporters of the
1

trea^ fimitedeDrainced themove.
Representative Norman D.

Dicks, jpiemocrjt • of W^shnigtdn,.

“-I
fusewhen U^adh&Kestrarion’s fra

1-:'

eign poBcy is in shambks, they

wanttocomplicate the situation by
raising another m%ar issue.”

He appeared to be allufing to

the- -recent disclosures of secret

aims sales to Iranand the diversion

of Iraman payments to Nicaraguan

rebels.

Senator Albert Gore Jr; Demo-
crat ofTennessee, said the adminis-

tration’s decision would add to the

strains in the NATO affiance that

followed rite meetings in Iceland

between President Reagan and the

Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gorba-

chev, last month.

“The logic of this move is un-

fathomable,'’ Mr. 'Gore said. “In.

the wake of Rey^avik, !! will create

an uproar in the affiance.” .

Some members of Congress said

the announcement of the decision

on die treaty limit had been timed

for the eve of the Thanksgiving

holiday in^he hope that it would

receive less attention-
•

Congress has passed nonbinding

legislatirai that urges the adminis-

trarion to adhere to the linuis in the

treaty.

After the signature, each side

said it would adhere to the treaty

provisicBJS informally aslong as the

other side did In recent years, the

United States has been charging

Soviet violations, .
which Moscow

has denied • - •

..Conservative members of Con-

gress have argued that the' United

States 'would lose credibility if it

See ARMS, Page.12
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U.S. Expands Inquiry^

Of IranianArms Dealf-2

Reagan Chooses Panel

non,
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President Ronald Reagan defers questions to Attorney General Edwin Meese 3d after
announcing two security officials will leave. Inset, die men who will review the National
Security Council, from left John G. Tower, Edmund S. Muskie, and Brent Scowcroft.

BShipmeftts delivered

,

to Iran Irom Israel. :

IB Iranians pay Israel's 5

$22 million to M2 '

'tj.1 million for *«ap?rts

' Q total's par United

States the estimated

value of weapons, and
.transfer the remaining

funds (estimated at $10
million to $30 million)

into Swiss ban* arccunts

controlled Sy contras.

U.S- -Packed r&oefs

figtrhng the Sandimsta

government in Nicaragua.

million for Ji^apo-is

valued Dv United

Stales at $12 mrihcn.

Shipments of ll.S arms
through Israel to Iran included:

2.008 TOW frube launched,

optically tracked, wre-gmded)
missiles. The heavy antitank

weapons are placed m
launchers, above let*., and fired.

235 Hawk missile spare sets, to

replace elements ol Ihe

supersonic surface-to-air

missiles, bekrw left

ttw WoifongKn foO

The White House has given this explanation ofhow money from Iran reached fee ‘contras.’

By David Hoffman
' iludiir.^tuK Plk: St-n-h

e

SANTA BARBARA. California— The Justice Depanmcnt has ex-

panded its inquiry of the Iran

weapons shipments into a fuli-scaie

criminal investigation, according to

Attorney Genera! Edwin Meese 3d.

Justice Department officials said

Wednesday that the inquiry, which
began over the weekend with Mr.
Meese and a handful of his assis-

tants, has been enlarged to include

the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion,

Up to S30 million in funds from
the Iranian aims deal were secretly

Tunneled to the Nicaraguan rebel

cause, officials have said.

In Washington, a department of-

ficial said that the investigation

would be a wide-ranging inquiry

that could include interviews
abroad and the presentation of evi-

dence to a federal grand jury.

The more transforms what be-

gan as a fact-finding exercise for

President Ronald Reagan into a

formal inquiry assigned to the Jus-

tice Department's Criminal Divi-

sion and under Mr. Meese's super-

virion.

[An unidentified White House
official told United Press Interna-

tional on Thursday that Donald T.

Regan, the White House chief of

staff, had approved details of the

operation to sell arms to Iran and
divert the profits to Nicaraguan re-

bels. There was no separate confir-

mation and a White House spokes-

man, Dan Howard, said that Mr.
Regan denied the allegation.

[The official, who spoke on the

condition of anonymity, told UPI:
“Regan approved the concept of

using Iran funds to finance thecon-

trast as the rebels are known.
“And he was informed every time

there was a development— such as
when the Iranians responded to an
overture.”

[He said Mr. Regan had in-

formed about the operation “every

step of the way.” by Vice Admiral

John M. Poindexter, the president's

national security adviser who re-

signed Tuesday, and Lieutenant

Colonel Oliver L. North, a member
of the National Security Council

staff who was said to have orga-

nized the operation.]

Meanwhile, President Reagan
announced Wednesday the ap-

pointment of a three-member re-

view board, headed bv former Sen-

ator John G. Tower, a Republican

of Texas, and including Edmund S.

Muskie. a Former secretary of stale,

and Brent Scowcroft, who was
President Gerald R. Ford" s nation-

al security adviser.

The panel will investigate the
proper role of Mr. Reagan's own
National Security Council.

The appointments came a day
after Mr. Reagan accepted the res-

ignation of Admira' Poindexter

and dismissed Colonei North.

Mr. Tower's appointment to the

review board raised Immediate op-

position in Congress because of his

See INQUIRY, Page 12

IsraelProposed Sale

To U.S.,
Aides Assert

tmtenJJPi

Oliver L. North in Wash-
ington on Thursday. He re-

portedly shredded papers
on the arms sale. Page 12.

U.S. Foreign Policy Is a Casualty of the Scandal

ToPresidency Feared
' By R.W. Apple Jr.

Mn> York Timet Service

WASHINGTON — After six years of

seeming invulnerability. President Ronald

Reagan has been grievously damaged by the

crisis over secret arms shipments to Iran.

‘
‘

' MEWS ANALYSIS

naans agree the disclosure of a diversion oF

funds to the Nicaraguan rebel cause and the

departure of two White House aides have

probably hint the administration more than

it helped. Some think the damage may be
irreparable.

VA'week of-.dmost unrdwvcii criticism of!

Mr. Rcagpn's secret decision to send arms to

Iran and of startling public bickering among
administration officials, has created the im-

age of a president isolated, stuck with an

unpopular policy and uncharacteristically

defensive.

The disclosures Tuesday produced a sen-

sation in Washington unmatched, perhaps,

since the days of the Watergate crisis.

“There is probably no smoking gun here,"

said a m-'m who served in the White House

during the Watergate years. “But there is a

new mess in Washington, if not a new Water-

gate. There will be a whole siring of fresh

disclosures in the months to come, and that

will throw the administration off stride."

“It Mil hurt the effort in Nicaragua," he

said, “it Mil hurt the campaign against ter-

See REAGAN. Page 12

Problemsfor Friends,

OpeningsforSoviet

By Jim Hoagland
H'ashrngion Post Service

PARIS— The political scandal that has

struck the White House is spinning out be-

yond the borders of the United States to

create new opportunities for the Soviet

NEWS ANALYSIS
Union and new problems for Ronald Rea-
gan's closest friends abroad.

The turmoil is raising tentative but clearly

formed expectations among America's allies

and its rivals overseas of a weakened presi-

dency and a much more assertive congressio-

nal role in foreign affairs during the next two

years, a survey conducted Wedreiday in key

world capitals by Washington Post corre-

spondents suggests.

As a result, many other nations are assess-

ing new courses of action they should take in

a changed international environment that

will be less predictable and less dominated

by a dear American agenda than has been
the case in recent years, according to foreign

officials and opinion makers contacted in

this survey.

The Soviet Union appears to be position-

ing itself to try to extract advantage on two

fronts from the Reagan administration's

troubles, initial indications in Moscow sug-

gest.

Soviet officials are emphasizing that the

events in Washington confirm the United

States is a confused, even unreliable negeti-

See ALLIES, Page 12

By Paul Tavlor
Reuters

TEL AVIV— Israel initiated the

sale of U.S. arms to Iran and the

shipments predated and far exceed-

ed the limited arrangement admit-

ted to so far by President Ronald
Reagan, senior defense sources said

Thursday.

With Washington's knowledge,

Israel had shipped anti-tank mis-

siles. machine guns, aircraft spore

parts, radar equipment, ammuni-
tion and communications gear to

Tehran in a series of deals for at

least two years, the sources added.

They said the arms, including

weapons captured by Israel in Leb-
anon and earlier Middle East wars,

were taken from the Israeli mili-

tary’s surplus stores. In return, the

United States supplied Israel with

newer equipment.

The sources said it was Israel—
not the United Stales — ihat pro-

posed the Iran arms deal.

To maintain secrecy, the deals

bypassed the Defense Ministry’s

normal arms export channels and
were handled by Amiram Nir, a

counterterrorism adviser to Shi-

mon Peres, who was then prime
minister, and a senior Defense
Ministry aide, the sources said.

President Reagan said last week
he authorized the transfer of a lim-

ited shipment of defensive weapons

to Iran in an attempt to build ties

with moderates in the Islamic re-

public's leadership and gain the re-

lease of Li.S. hostages held by pro-

Iranian groups in Lebanon.

Attorney General Edwin Meese
3d said the LIS. Defense Depart-

ment released arms worth SI2 mil-

lion. which Israeli middlemen sold

See ISRAEL, Page 6

PollFinds Deep Skepticism ofReagan
. Lot Angdes Times Service

WASHINGTON — A nation-

wide poll by ABC News shows
deepening skepticism among the

American public about President

Ronald Reagan's explanations of

the Iran operation. Nearly half of

the respondents said they believed

Mr. Reagan knew from the start of

the diversion of funds to the Nica-

raguan rebels.

The poll, released Wednesday,
showed that Mr. Reagan’s job-ap-

proval rating bad fallen another 4
percentage, points, to S3 percent,

since his news conference last week.

The telephone survey, conducted

Tuesday night after the disclosure

of the Nicaraguan link on Tuesday,

had a margin of error of plus or

minus S percentage points.

According to the poll, 44 percent

of Americans believe Mr. Reagan
knew from the beginning that mon-
ey from the Iran arms sale was
being diverted to the rebels, who
are known as “contras."

The poll found that 18 percent

believed he learned about it after it

was begun but before this week, 34
percent believed he did not know
before this "week that the money
had been diverted, and 4 percent

had no opinion

Mr. Reagan's public approval

rating has not been so low since the

controversy over deploying ma-
rines in Lebanon in September

1983.

However, 68 percent of those
questioned agreed with the state-

ment that Mr. Reagan may have
made mistakes in ibis particular

instance but that it does not raise

major questions about his ability to

run the country.

Only 26 percent agreed with the

statement that Mr. Reagan is not in

control of his presidency and that

the situation raises major questions

about his ability to govern.

Smunj'Un

Adolfo Caiero Fortocarrero

RELATED ARTICLES

A ‘contra' leader, Adolfo Caiero Portocarrero, denied receiving

funds from the Iran deal. Page 6.

Iranian leaders were elaied by ihe uproar in Washington and fell

they had scored a propaganda coup, analysts said. Page 6.

Swiss officials said ihe transfers of funds lo “contras" probably
were legal, but lhai they had no way of tracking them. Page 6.

Astonished lawmakers wonder if President Reagan knew. Page 3.

The search for Admiral John M. Poindexter's successor emphasizes
experience in foreign affairs and a nonconfron rational style. Page 3.

Messages monitored by ihe National Security Agency reportedly
held dues to the secret ‘contra’ funds. Page 3.

Philippines, Rebels Sign

60-Day Cease-FirePad
By Keith B. Richbuxg

H'ashingtcm Post Service

MANILA —- President Corazon

C. Aquino*^ government. signed a

f
ran- agreement with

1

' Communist
insurgents Thursday. :

Government negotiators and

representatives of the Communist

Party of the Philippines and its

military wing, the New - People's

Army, appeared together in public

for the firet time to sign two sepa-

rate documents covering immunity

guarantees for the rebel negotiators

and oaflining details of the 60-day

cease-fire;

The cease-fire in the 17-year;

euenillftwar is set to begin Dec. 10

Jnd last through Feb. 2, the sdied-‘

uled date of the plebiscite on a

Philippine constitution. It may be

extended after that if both rides

agree.

After the signing, Agriculture

MinisterRamon Mitra,wholed the

government team, exchanged, hugs

with Sarinmino Ocampo,- the. chief

spokesman for the outlawed Com-

munist Party. •

“Our muroaLbope, as we sign

fhtc document, JS that both sides

ftprt make it work and that it will

lead to a concrete and lasting

peace," said Mr. Mitra.

“It gives our people a respite

from, the fratricidal war that has

cone on for 17 years,” he said. “It

builds up the beginning of mutual

mist between the opposing sides,

and gives them the chance of talk-

ing. instead of fighting.’'

Mr. Ocampo called the truce a

first step toward “peace based on

justice, freedom apd democracy”

Mr. Mitre said Mrs. Aquino en-

tered into the cease-fire talks “at no

liule political cost to her.”

Her policy of pursuing a cease-

fire and peace talks to end the in-

surgency had seemed imperiled by
continuing rebel ambushes, skepti-

cism fiom US. officials in Wash-

ington and criticisms from within

her own restive militaiy.

Mrs. Aquino did not attend the

rigping ceremony. In a statement

later Mra Aquino said, “Our final

aim 1$ . a tasting
.
and honorable

wherein a nation united and

can wall: for its progress.”

The cease-fire accord has been

widely, viewed as a major political

victory far Mrs. Aquino.

Whue both rides nailed the peace

See TRUCE, Page 12

Gorbachev Takes SDI Fight to India

AssailingFlanas 'Voracious Monster,’He WinsApplause

BHk da CafSD.-ftwiien

Ramoii Mitra, left, toe government negotiator, and his

Communist counterpart, Saturnino Ocampo, hugging each
other Thursday after signing the cease-fire agreement

By Steven R_ Weisman
\ew York Times Service

NEW DELHI — Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, bringing his campaign
against President Ronald Reagan’s
space-based defense plan to India,

denounced it Thursday as a “vora-

cious monster” derived from a

“fundamentally inhumane" con-
cept.

In some of the toughest language
he has used against the Strategic

Defense Initiative, the Soviet lead-

er accused the United Stales of an
“arrogance of power” in proceed-

ing with toe project. He railed on
India and other developing coun-
tries tojoin in opposing it.

“Many people everywhere are le-

gitimately wondering why, by vir-

tue of what right, should the whole
world be held hostage io the SDL”
Mr. Gorbachev declared. “One
may ask. where will toe United

Stales, with its S2-trillion national

debt, obtain toe resources to fi-

nance itr

Mr. Gorbachev’s comments at a

Soviet cultural center came on toe

third day of his four-day visit to

India. The trip has given him the

opportunity to take his themes to

toe developing world for toe first

time since his meeting with Mr.
Reagan at Reykjavik last month
ended in disagreement over SDI.

In a subsequent speech io mem-
bers of Parliament, the Soviet lead-

er called for the creation of an

international center to carry out

research and development in space

al toe specific request of develop-

ing countries.

As has been the case repeatedly

during his visit. Mr. Gorbachev's

audience appeared highly receptive

to his appeals. Members of Parlia-

ment applauded and pounded their

desks in agreement.

Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi

had earlier reiterated his own oppo-

sition to toe Strategic Defenw Ini-

tiative. On Tuesday, toe dav that

Mr. Gorbachev arrived, he hailed

toe Soviet leader as a “crusader for

peace."

The meetings between toe two
leaders culminated in a series of

agreements signed Thursday, in-

cluding an accord for SI billion in

economic assistance for toe con-

struction of power plants and in-

dustrial modernization projects

over toe next few years.

The new aid package goes be-

yond an agreement on a separate

S700-million package that was
signed after a visit by Mr. Gandhi
to toe Soviet Union iast year.

Under the new accord, toe Soviet
Union is expected to help finance a
larger share of various industrial

projects. In addition, the package
calls for Moscow to develop entire
projects on its own and turn them
over to India afterward.

Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Gorbachev
also issued a declaration calling for

“complete destruction of nuclear

arsenals before the end of this cen-

tury.”

The statement, which they enti-

tled the “Delhi Declaration.”

called for barring all weapons from
outer space, banning nuclear weap-
ons tests and chemical weapons
and reducing conventional arms.

Mr. Gorbachev has made no ref-

erence during his visit to specific

contentious issues in the region,

such as Pakistan and .Afghanistan.

But he called for “confidence-

building measures in toe military

field” related to Aria and toe Indi-

an and Pacific oceans, including

prior notifications of military ma-
neuvers.
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AmidDoubts byPublic and Military, Lange

David Lange
hiKn

By Michael Richardson
international Herald Tribune

WELLINGTON, New Zealand — Prime Min-

ister David Lange of New Zealand says his Labor

government will not change its ami-nuclear policy

despite evidence of serious public and military

concern over a cut in defense ties with the United

States.

He has no second thoughts, he said in an inter-

view recently, about the decision to ban nuclear-

armed and nuctear-powerad vessels from New
Zealand’s waters.

The United States says the ban conflicts with

Wellington's obligations under the 1951 AN2US
treaty, which links the two countries and Australia

in a mutual defense pact

A poll taken in the spring showed that 52

percent of the New Zealand public wanted the

country to abide by tbe terms of the accord. The
Defense Ministry also expressed concern about

being cut out of the treaty, saying the the armed

forces would suffer from not participating injoint

exercises with tbe United States and that timely

logistical support was becoming harder to obtain.

Mr. Lange said action by the U.S. Congress and

President Ronald Reagan in August to offer subsi-

dized salesof wheat to iheSovki Union ind sugar

to China, despite strong protests by Australia,

showed that the United States put self-interest

ahead of loyalty to a treaty partner.

The offer, he said, “reinforced in NewZealand-

ers' minds the stance we had taken."

New Zealanders were no longer “under an illu-

sion that we have an inevitable protector and

automatic guarantor" in the United States, he
said

Another seniorNewZealand official, who asked

not to be identified, said Thursday that recent

revelations about U.S. arms deals with Iran bad

further undermined Washington’s reputation as a

reliable and credible ally.

Mr. Lange, who argues thatANZUS is a nonnu-
clear treaty, said his government would be ready to

resume conventional defense cooperation with the

United States if New Zealand’s polity were ac-

cepted.

In the meantime, be added. New Zealand was

seeking closer military ties with its other ANZUS
partner, Australia, and with Canada.

Mr. Lange announced recently that the foreign

minister of Australia, Bill Hayden, would visit

New Zealand next month to review cooperation

between the two countries.

Last week. Defense Minister Frank OTlynn
and other senior New Zealand officials met in

Australia with their counterpans on how the two
countries could intensify collaboration in defense

of the South Pacific.
. £

In response to Wellingtonban on access by

nuclear vessels, the United Sfhtes last year ended

combined military exenases*with New Zealand

and sharply reduced the flaw.af intelligence infor-

mation aid other military cooperation. In August,

the United States formally suspended its security

obligations to New Zealand under the ANZUS
treaty.

About 40 percent of the U.S. Navy is nuclear-

powered and, for security reasons, the Pentagon

.

wiQ not disclose winch erf its ships and submarines

carry nuclear weapons.

Britain, which is also a nuclear power and mili-

tary partner of New Zealand’s in the Asia-Pacific

region, has said, it will not make any warship visits

to New Zealand or take part injoint exercises in

New Zealand waters while the Labor govern-

ment's policy remains in force.

The labor Party was embarrassed by the issue

in July, wben.a four-membercommittee appointed

by Mr. Lange publisheda report that found public

opinion in New Zealand deeply divided and con-

fused over the issues of nuclear access and alliance

with the United States.

It said a poll taken in April and May showed

that 72 peroral of the respondents wanted New
to be in an p*Uanr»- with larges" countries,

while 73 percent, many of them the same people,

wanted nuclear-free military arrangements.

However, when asked to choose between an

ANZUSwith nuclear ships anddo participation in

ANZUS, New Zealanders supported by 52 per-

cent to 44 percent the ANZUS arrangements in

force before Labor won office in July 1984.

fun Bolger, leader of the main opposition group,

tbe National Party, said Monday that full mem-
bership in ANZUS was the only way for New
Zealand to guarantee its security.

He said that bis party would reverse the policy
of preventing U.S. warships from docking in New
Zealand. General elections are scheduled to take

place in New Zealand by September. .

The Defense Ministry's concerns, made in a
statement last month to a parliamentary comnrit-

tet, were that the military isolation imposed oq

New Zealand had hurt tin aimed femes.

For example, it said, the timerequiredto obtain a]
spare parts and other logistic support from the

United Stales had increased significantly.

“Inability to exercise and train with US.
forces,” the Defense Ministry said, “will lead io a

general drtffKng in knowledge of wider military

affairs, especially of military operations at tbe

higher levels, and to a loss- in professional stan-

dards."

The gap could be bridged only partly by in-

creaseddefensecooperation with Australia,h add-

ed. •

Mr. LangA made a strong appeal earlier tins

month for greater regional self-sufficiency in mili-

tary matters. He . said that Australia and New
Zealand shared vital strategic interests and that

these would grow in importance as economic ties

beweeo_tbe two countries expanded.

Australia and New Zealand, be said, “together

have the ability to deal with any possible threat io)|l

our interests which may emerge from within our 1

region."

That ability, be added, did not depend “on the

intervention of any outside power."

Israeli Jets Attack Guerrilla Gimps
During Battle for Strategic Village

Reuters

TEL AVTV — Israeli aircraft

bombed Palestinian guerrilla tar-

gets south of the port of Sidon on
Thursday, an army spokeswoman
said.

She said the liases belonged to

the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion and other guerrilla groups that

she declined to identify.

“All our planes returned safely

to base and pilots reported accu-

rate hits," she said.

It was 17ih Israeli air raid on
Lebanon this year under a policy

that Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha-

mir says is aimed at preventing Pal-

estinian gunmen from re-establish-

ing bases there.

The raid came as Palestinians

and Shiite Moslem Amal militia-

men battled for control of the stra-
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tegic hilltop village of Maghdou-
sheh, overlooking the Ain al

Heiweh refugee camp.

In Damascus, Palestinian and
Lebanese representatives agreed to

end the fighting in southern Leba-
non, according to Kbaled Abdel-
Majid, spokesman for the Syrian-

backed Palestine National
Salvation Front. He said details

would be announced Friday.

In Lebanon, police said at least

six Israeli warplanes hit positions

near the Ain al Helweh camp.
Western military sources in Tel

Aviv said Israel was concerned

about tbe strength of PLO forces in

the area.

Last week the Israeli Navy cap-

tured a group of PLO guerrillas in

boats of the Lebanese coast, and
the air force bombed Palestinian

targets id the Sidon area three

times in five days.

In Sidon, Amal said it had won
complete control of the Maghdou-
sheh area after heavy fighting with

Palestinian guerrillas.

The militia claim, broadcast by
local radio stations, was denied by
Palestinian sources, who said the
two sides were still locked in battle.

in the latest stage in the reorganiza-

tion of United Nations peacekeep-

ing forces in the region. Reuters

reported from Stockholm.

The force of 165 men is the first

of three Swedish squads to join the

UN Interim Force in Lebanon in

the next two weeks.

Lieutenant Colonel Christian

Harleman, the head of a UN mili-

tary training school inSweden, said

the contingent would take over the

duties of French troops who are

leaving tbe area. The Swedish unit

will eventually comprise 48S
troops. Colonel Harleman said.

On Wednesday, the United Na-

tions announced a redeployment of

its forces in Lebanon involving tbe

withdrawal of nearly 900 French

troops.

Y:>' •

;

WoMTbi/blH
Two Palestinians took cover behind a buQdiiig near Magh-
dousheh during fighting for control of the strategic village.

Ariane Plans Launching for March

Swedish Troops Moving
Swedish military officials said a

battalion of Swedish troops left

Wednesday for southern Lebanon
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OLDEST COCKTAIL BAR IN EUROPE
• 5 Rue Daunou, PARIS
• Falkenrurm Str. 9, MUNICH

By Axel Krause
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—The next launchingof

the European rocket Ariane has

been tentatively scheduled for

March, but tbe exact timing will

depend on correcting a fault in the

ignition system, Frederic d’AHest,

chairman of Arianespace, said

Thursday.

A commission of inquiry has
identified the fault in the ignition

as the main cause of Ariane’s fail-

ure in after tbe launching on May
30. The third stage of the rocket

failed to fire, sending the rocket

flying out of control over the At-
lantic.

Once the program resumes, Mr.
d’AIlest said in an interview.

Ariane trill be the only Western
rocket available for launching of

civilian satellites until 1989 at the

earliest.

Arianespace is a French-led con-
sortium (hat builds, markets and
launches the rocket at the French

space center in Kourou, French

Guiana. rhin» and the Soviet

Union also have offered launching

facilities, but have attracted few
customers.

Mr. d’AHest confirmed reports

in Washington that his agency had
held talks with the U.S. Air Force

about the eventual launching of

several global positioning system
satellites, which are used in the

navigation of UR military planes.

With a privateAmerican launch-

ing industry expected to emerge

listen toyour mother.

AW that good advice doesn’t
have to be a thing of the past just
because you're apart. Keep in

touch with your family by phone.
You’ll stay close even though
they're inthe States.

TRIAL:
Verdict in Berlin

WORLD BRIEFS

around 1990, Arianespace predicts

that the United States will once
again be its main competitor.

President Ronald Reagan or-

dered the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration in Au-
gust to phase out the launching of

commensal satellites from space

shuttles.

The commission of inquiry on
the Ariane failure, which consists

of eight West European space and
business executives, is expected to

present its conclusions Friday to a
joint meeting of Arianespace and
the European Space Agency.
When tbe Anane rocket veered

out of control May 30. officials

immediately ordered the destruc-

tion of tbe rocket and its S90-m3-
lion satellite cargo.

(Continued from Page T)

veazs in prison and Mr. Salameh to

13. v
;

In summing up the case agninst

the two Arabs, Hans Heinze, the

pending judge, said the court

found “credible" the defendants'

testimony thattbe bombing bad
been discussed in Damascus with a
Syrian intelligence officer and a

suitcase bomb given to Mr. Hasi at

the Syrian embassy in East Berim.

“West Germany considers the

involvement of Syrian agencies, as

found in the Berlin court’s decision

of Nov, 26, to be in contempt of

fundamental rules governing rela-

tions between states." Mr. Gst said.

Mr. Ost did nor name the three

diplomats being expelled. The re-

duction of the military mission

from four totwo person brings it to

the same size as the West.German
Embassy in Damascus.

Thechancellors spokesman said

that Boon alsointended to raise the

issue of Syrian involvement in ter-

rorist attacks in West Berlin with

the East German Communist au-

thorities.

This measure appeared to be
consonant with an allied policy of

publicly spotlighting the activities

of Arab terrorists in East Berlin m
order to persuade tbe Communist
authorities todampdownon them.

The West German actions were
not as strong as Britain’s decision

to last month to break off diplo-

matic relations with Syria after Mr.
Hindawi was convicted of trying to

blow up an El Al airliner.

The Hindawi case implicated a
Syrian Air Force intelligence offi-

cer,- Lieutenant Colonel Haithem
Saed, who was also described as

involved in the West Berlin bomb-
ing, according to one of the defen-

dants. •

In the midst of a national elec-

tion campaign, the government ap-
peared to want to take some sanc-

tions against Syria and not fall out
of step with Britain or the Allied

powers in West Berlin.

The downgrading of relations

follows a laborious attempt to im-
pwe them after an abrupt deterio-
ration in 1981 when suspected Syri-

an agents assassinated the exiled

leader of the Moslem Brotherhood,

Issam al-Attar, in Aachen. -

Iran Says 200 Killed in Iraqi Attacks
MANAMA, Bahrain (Reuters)— Iran said Wednesday that more titan

200 people werekilled in Iraqi air raids on its western cities of Andimeshk

and Dezful as the two tides in the Gulf war blamed the other for an attack

on an offshore cal platform in the United Arab Emirates on Tuesday.

In the United Arab Emirates, tbe government said the attack that

killed at least six persons, wounded 26 and shut down its Abu at,.

Bukhoosh ofl field off Abu Dhabi aggravated regional danger. Iiai^

blamed Iraq for the raid, but an Iraqi Foreign Ministry spokesman said

that Iran was responsible.

Iraq, meanwhile, buried the 53 victims of an Iranian missile attack an

Baghdad on Tuesday, the most destructive of ax cm the Iraqi capital this

year. Iraq also said that six persons were killed in Iranian air ana artiBay

attacks on the southernport of Basra rad the northern town of ArtitL

Soviet Calls Kohl Remark 'Monstrous’
MOSCOW (Reuters) —The Communist Party newspaper Pravda has

assailed Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West Germany over his recent

comparison of Mikhail S. Gorbachev with the Nazi propagandist Joseph

Goebbels, accusing Mr. Kohl of harboring “primitive hostility* toward

the Soviet Union and East Germany.
In an unsigned article which analysts said was a clear reflection of top-

level Kremlin thinking
, Pravda said Wednesday that Mr. Kohl's state-

ment, m an interview withthe U.S. magazine Newsweek, was“monstrous
and immoral,” and had “poisoned" Soviet-West German relations.

Newsweek quoted Mr. Kohl as saying erf Mr. Gorbachev: “He is a

modem Communist leader who knows something about public relations,

Goebbels, one of those responsible for the crimes of the Hitler era, was an

expert in public relations, too.” Mr. Kohl later said the interview was an

“incorrect account” and had created a “false impression."

Bokassa Trial Recessedfor3 Weeks
BANGUI, Central African Republic (AP>—Jean-Bedel Bokassa, the

former president and emperor of (he Centra] African Republic, was
granted a three-week delay in his trial on a long list of alleged crimes

committed during his i4-year reign. .

After a four-hour opening session Wednesday, the trial was postponed
for“further investigation" at therequestofboth prosecutionand defense

lawyers. It will resume Dec. 15.

President Andri KoKngba’s government has indicated that a death

sentence against Mr..Bokassa is llkely to be commuted to life imprison-

ment ifbeiscondemned a second tuna Hereceiveda firstdeath sentence
in absentia in 1980 on 14 charges,includingembezzling stare fcnds, mass
murder and camfrbalism.

NewMexicoBlocks Death Sentences

DEATH NOTICES

Denab POWEL, died November 25. age
60. rdigjous service Monday. Decem-
ber 1,u Mon[usage Church, Piece <TA-
ltsia, followed by burial Gmettae Pari-
sicn of Fviy.

M. Alain Gaflly de Taurines,
MM Charles and Christophe
GaiDy dc Taurines, -

MDe Leila Cady de Taurines,
Mr. and Mrs, Charles C. Ives II

and Ihdr children.

Min' and Mis. Richard £ Riegd Jr.

and their dnldren.
Baroness Scbwinner vbh Baxenau,
Regretfully announce the death of their

wile, mother, sister, sfster-in-lsw, auni
and niece.

Laura Gady dc Taurines
nte Laura Toppan Ives)

Peacefully, on Thursday. November 20.
after a Jong iHness bravely borne. : -

The funeral took place ax the American
CatfaedraL on November 24, followed by
private burial-ai AHhcoort.
Gifts in her memory in aid of orphan
children may be addressed to Canon
Bossiere, American Cathedral. 23 Ave-
nue Gcorge-V. 75008 Paris (checks made
out to the American Cathedral). -

SANTA FE, .Ncw Mexico (LAI) — Governor Toney Anaya has
commuted all the death sentences in New Mexico to life imprisonment,
and urged the abolition of capital punishment. He is tbe fiat U
governor to issue such an order since 1970.

“Let ns pm an end to. tins macabre national death march," Mr. Anaya
said Wednesday at a news conference. “It is inhuman^ immoral, anti-

God and is incompatible with an enlighten society."

Mr. Anaya's action spared five immates, aU convicted murderers, from
death by lethal injection. He commuted their sentences despite polls

indicating that 75 percent of the voters inNew Mexico thought murderers
shouldbe executed.

Environmental Pact Signed in Pacific
TOKYO (WP) — After five years of negotiations, officials from 16

countries, inducting the United States, New Zealand and France, have
readied agreement on a, treaty to protect the environment in the South
Pacific.

Under the terms of the pact, which was approved Tuesday by delegates
meeting on New Caledonia, France would continue its mw-i^ar at

MururoaatoU, but the region would remain free of dumping or storage of

radioactive waste.

WilliamH.Mansfield,deputy executivedirectoroftheUnitedNations
Environmental Program; which sponsored the negotiations, said thff

]
treaty “commits the governments and the independent states to prevent

-

reduce and control pollution in the South Pacific area.”

For the Record
, ?- T *“ursuJ*y Arenmsnop Shahe Amman,
former chancellor of the Armenian patriarchate in Jerusalem, who was
detained three wedo ago on suspicion of bribery in obtaining Israeli
identity papers for Palestinians, police said. • (Reuters)* * jaflriaj namtotion expected to start a shift in duectfoo for
California’s Supreme Court, Governor George Deukmejian on Wednes-
day named Associate Justice Malcolm Lucas, his former law partner, to
succeed Rose Ehzabtth Bird as chiefjustice. The court has had a liberal
majority for about three decades. (NYT)
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Tunis Jails Son
OfExiledOfficial
On Fraud Charges

Reuien
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DESIRABLE;-
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.TUNIS -— The son of farmed?
Prime Minister Mohammed MzhIi
has been sentenced to 10 years of

hard labor for embezzling public

fands, official newspapers reported

The papers said Mokhtar Mzali,
who was arrested shortly before his

father fled Tunisia in September*
was sentenced by a Tunis court on

Wednesday, after being convicted
of defrauding the state milk mafr

heting firm S'L'lL, which he headed-
L’Action,the daily newspaper of

the rating Destouriaa Socialist Pa*"
nr _ r

.

ty, and the pro-government
Presse said that two othermen were

sentenced with Mr. Mzati.
Mohammed KooJi. a former tfi*

rcetor of a supermarket chain,'

w

25

senusiced to seven years of -hard ,

labor for embezzling Dubtic funddl

,

and Atvt

-

and Abddmajid Hamrouni was-
senterinvl «A - : Jjjfsentenced -to a. year in prison »»
breach of trust. Eachman also wus
fined 150,000 dinars (S 175,000).

Mr..MzalTs father, who was dis-

missed as prime minister in July*

was.sentencedlastmonthiu abssn*
tia to a year in prison for iDegalty
crossing, the Tunisian- border.

‘•J -
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REPERCUSSIONS OF THE IRAN DEAL: Amid doubts of legality, a determiuatioii to investigate

ENTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28T 1986

l.pslators, Stunned, Predicta Halt
To 'Contn< Aidand Vow ail Inquiry

By Steven V. Roberts
New Tork Times Service

WASHINGTON— Congressio-

nai leaders have- expressed aston-
ishment at- the disdosures

. about
US. dealings with Iran and have
vowed to investigate "the Reagan
administration's actions.

The leaders, nssrned Tuesday
and Wednesday that several laws
had probably been violated when
the.funds paid by Iran forweapons
were transferred fa)' the Nicaraguan
rebels.

' ‘
;

The leaders also said that Con-
gress probably would approve leg-

islation next year cutting off aid to
the Nicaraguan rebeis and see to il

that the naming of Vice Admiral

.

-John M. Poindexter’s replacement
as national security adviser would
have to be confirmed by the Senate:

But the biggest question in Con-
gress was whether President Ron-
ald Reagan and his chief aides had
known about the operation. -

Representative Jim Wright, the

Texas Democrat who wiD beconie

ListNarrows

the House majority leader inJanu-
ary, voiced skepticism about the
Withe House’s statement ihat Ad-
sural Poindexter was . the highest-
ranking official to knqw.about the.

operation.

It ’‘defies Iogjc,”'Mr.Wright said

Tuesday, to believe that such a crit-

ical policy 'decision'was made at

such a Jow teveL v ,/

“Surely someone dse had to be
involved," he said. “The president

should have been aware.- Ifnobody
taeW of it, that in itself is a confes-

sion of a great void in die execution

of oar foreign policy.”

Senator John F. Kerry, Demo-
crat of Massachusetts, charged
Wednesday that Attorney General

.

Edwin Meese 3d and the Justice

Department had for months' shunt-
ed aside allegations of illegal trans-

actions involving, the Nicaraguan
rebels. -.

He also charged that the Justice

Department could not be misted to

conduct a thorough, inquiry into

the secret money transfers (hat

were disclosed this week.

“It’s Hkc having the fox guard
the chicken coop,” Mr. Kerry said.

Because the Democrats regained
control of the Senate in elections

earlier this month, they will be in a
position to subject the Reagan ad-

ministration toranch closer scruti-

ny than in the past.

Senator Sam Nunn,-Democrat of

Georgia, who wiD become chair-

man of the Armed Services Com-
mittee in January, said that Con-
gress was Ukdy to retaliate against

the White House. The most likely

target, he said, is the president's

plan to aid the Nicaraguan rebels.

The rebels were allotted SI00
million in aid by Congress last

summer, but only $60 minion has
been sent so far. The other 540
million, which is to be spent on
supplying “heavy weapons," could
be blocked by Congress when it

returns in January. But such a reso-

lution would be subject to a presi-

dential veto.

The chairman of the Joint Chiefs

of Stall confirmed Tuesday that he
had not been consulted or officially

On CapitolHiU
,
a Look at the Legal Side

totanOfl

Representative Jim Wright

informed about the coven ship-

ment of American arms to Iran and
that be only learned about the op-

eration by chance earlier this year.

*T have not been consulted,” Ad-
miral William J. Crowe Jr. told the

House Armed Services Committee
in his first public comment on the

subject

Admiral Crowe declined io say
bow he found out about the coven
operation.

By George Lardner Jr.
Washmgen Fail Server

WASHINGTON — Legal ex-

perts and critics of the Reagan ad-

ministration say they feel sure there

are more than enough criminal

statutes on the books to provide for

prosecution in the international

transactions that transformed U.S.

arms for Iran into 510 million to

530 million worth of cash for the

rcbds in Nicaragua.

The dealings “raise the real pos-

sibility that officials at the highest

levels of the executive branch have
violated federal law," the House
Judiciary Committee chairman, Pe-

ter W. Rodino Jr., Democrat of

New Jersey, and Representative

Dan Glickman, Democrat of Kan-
sas, said in a letter to Attorney

General Edwin Meese 3d
According to Mr. Meese, Lieu-

tenant Colonel Oliver L. North, the

key National Security Council staff

member involved in the secret op-
eration, “knew precisely" about the

arrangement. Under the arrange-
ment. Israeli intermediaries evi-

dently marked up the prices on S12
million worth or arms that they

shipped to Iran and then funneled

the profit to Swiss bank accounts

for the rebels, known as "coniras.”

fighting the Sandimsi* in Nicara-

gua.

There waswidespread agreement

that this violated the spirit and
probably the letter of the Boland
Amendment that remained in ef-

fect in tarying forms from October
1984 to Iasi month.

The amendment was aimed at

barring the Central Intelligence

Agency, the Defense Department

ami “any other agency or entity of

the United States involved in intel-

ligence activities" from using any
funds— other th>n those explicitly

allocated by Congress — to sup-

port. directly or indirectly, military

or paramilitary operations in Nica-

ragua.

Representative John Conyers Jr..

Democrat of Michigan and chair-

man of the House Judiciary sub-

committee on criminal justice, said

that be bad four statutes in mind
that he intends to mention to the

Justice Department next week in a

formal report.

One of the statutes was used in

the trial of top aides of President

Richard M. Nixon during the 1974

Watergate trial. It is the “catchall"

federal conspiracy law prohibiting

two or more persons from conspir-

ing “either to commit any offense

against the United States, or to

defraud the United States or any

agency thereof in any manner or

for any purpose."

Profits: Outside Law?

The Los Angeles Times reported

from Washington.

“A central question,” one offi-

cial said of the profit earned on the

arras sales to Iran, “is: 'Did the

profit belong to die U.S. govern-

ment?’ ” He said ihe answer may be

no.

The Foreign Assistance Act pro-

hibits ihc spending of any appro-

priated monies by or on behalf of

the CLA for foreign covert opera-

tions without the president's specif-

ic approval.

But because the funds that Mr.
Meese estimated had been fmi-

nded to the contras were furnished

by the Iranian arms buyers, the

funds were not necessarily gov-

erned by the acL

That view, at first impression,

was shared by Justice Department

officials Tuesday.

Senators cited at least two other

laws that they said were probably

violated. They were:

• The Arms Export Control Act,

which requires Congress to be noti-

fied of ail transfers of American

arms, even by third countries.

• The National Security Act,
which includes a provision requir-

ing the president to notify Con-
gress of all coven operations by the

U.S. government, either in advance
or in a “timely" fashion.

Poinrtruir'j

>h Ecdietr
Inlernattonal Herald Tribune

PARIS —The list of candidates
to replace "Vice 'Admiral .John M.
Poindexter, who resigned this week
as head of the -White House’s'Na-
tional Security Council,

, has been
narrowed to several mot, according
to US. officials in Washington.
The prime qualities sought, the

officials said in telephone inter-

views, include experience, in inter-

national affairs, a noncoafronta-
tional style and credentials
recognized both by Congress and
UJS. allies and adversaries abroad.
They said that the' top contend-

ers include:

• John G. Tower. A Republican
senator from Texas until 1984, he
played a strong role in defense is-

sues. '

.

• ..

• Brent ScowcrofLA retired air

force lieutenant general with dose
ties to former Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger,,heheaded the

National Security Council for two
years during .the Ford administra-

tion. .

• -

• David M. Abshire, the U.S.

.

delegate to (be North Atlantic
Treaty Organization. Hiehas forged
a caucus in the U.S. Congress sup;

porting the .alliance and has.won J.

European support for key Reagan
administrative initiatives.

Other names under conddor-

alion, according to these 1 sources,

indude Bobby Say Inman, former
deputy head of the Central Intelli-

gence Agexugv who |s about to re-

tire as head of Microelectronics &
Computer Technology Carp.; and
John F. Lehman Jr, secretary of
the navy, who has obtained funds
for an ambitious expansion of the
fleet

Among the other candidates are

Max M. Kampchnan, the chief

U.S. aims negotiator at Geneva;

Kenneth L. Adclman, head of the

US. Arms Control and Disanna-

Messages Had dues to 'Contra’ Fund

David M. Abshire

meat Agency; Paul Laxalt, who is

retiring as a Republican senator

from Nevada; and William G. Hy-
land. a former aide to Mr. Kissin-

ger who edits the journal Foreign
Affairs. .

The new security adviser will

play a key role in maintaming pres-
idential authority in international

affairs amid consternation among
allies over recent U.S. diplomacy.
A crucial factor in this respect wffl

be his flbiEty to get along with

Secretaryof StateGeorge P- Shnltz.

Mr. Scowcroft, 61, add Mr. Tow-
er, 61, were early favorites for the

position because both are taking

part in the presidential inquiry into

theNational Security CounaTs in-

volvement in arms rales to Iran.

. Mr. Tower poukl expect help

from hls fonner.colleagues in the.

Senate,andMr.- Scowcroft is a re-

spected authority bn national seen-

.

nty issues- Both have highly, paid
positions m business.

Another leadingcandidate is Mr.
Abshire, 60, .who has made his

NATO 'misrioa a focal jxrint of

U.S. relations with the allies by
lobbying ' the 'Reagan administra-

tion, Gmgress; the. European gov-

ernments represented at NATO
and their national bureaucracies.

Niels Hansen, the -West German
delegate to NATO, said, “The alli-

ance needs.to-be led by America,
and Abshire has been one of the

rare ones with the energy to do it

and tact to manage it.”

By Stephen Engelberg
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The De-
fense Department, National Secu-
rity Council and Central Intelli-

gence Agency received messages
intercepted by the United States

.over the Last year that suggested
that money from arms deals with
Iran was being diverted to the Nic-

araguan rebels, according to offi-

cials.

. The officials said it was not yet

clear whether anyone in govern-

ment understood the significance

ofthefragmentary intercepts. Buta
person familiar with the messages
said they should have raised ques-

tions in the minds of government

officials.

The Reagan administration has

said that only two government offi-

cials knew proceeds from the arms
sales were funneled to the rebels.

They were Vice Admiral John M.
Poindexter, the fonner national se-

curity adviser, and Lieutenant Col-

onel Oliver L. North, a fonner

White House aide.

Attorney General Edwin Meese
'3d saidTuesday that interceptshad
played an important role in tipping

off Justice Department investiga-

tors to (he diversion of money to

the Nicaraguan rebels, known as

“contras." .

Meanwhile, several sources said

investigators were looking into
- whether money from a Swiss bask
^accounthad been diverted toother
administration-supported projects,

such as aid to theAfghan guerrillas.

‘ Hie issue of who sees the mes-
sages intercepted by the National

SecurityAgency ispolitically sensi-

tive. The. State Department appar-

ently was not permitted to see the

intercepts relating to Iran during
the period of the arms sales. The
precise nature of the messages on
thearms transactionswas not dear.

Walter F. Mondale, a former

vice president, said Wednesday
that he had learned from a Repub-
lican source that at the beginning

of the secret dealings with Iran, the

White House attempted to cut both

the State Department and the De-
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JohnnieWalterRed Label
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feme Department off from Nation-
al Security Agency intercepts deal-

ing with Iran.

He said that Defense Secretary

Caspar W. Weinberger refused to

accept this arrangement, threaten-

ing to bar release of the weapons
needed for the deal he was
shown the message traffic.

The National Security Agency
intercepts mountains of interna-

tional enrntnimu^Urnnt fmm te-

lexes to radio messages to tele-

phone conversations.

One official said that some of the

intercepts that dealt with conversa-

tions about Iran involved Major
General Richard V. Secord, a re-

tired Pentagon official who has

been identified as a key player in

both the Iran arms 4«alirigc and the

private network to aid the guerril-

las in Nicaragua.

Another set of conversations

that was probably intercepted by
the National Security Agency in-

volved Colonel North. He is the

White House aide who was dis-

missed, according to Mr. Meese,

for diverting mosey from the Iran

arms dealings u> the Nicaraguan

rebels.

According to telephone records

disclosed in El Salvador. Cdond
North and General Secord received

phone calls from a house in San
Salvador used by the employees of

an operation that resupplied the

Nicaraguan rebels.

Messages intercepted by the Na-
tional Security Agency are normal-
ly handled only by officials with

high-level clearances. At the Na-
tional Security Council, for in-

stance, such data would go to the

office of the president’s national

security adviser, who was then Ad-
miral Poindexter.

Mr. Meese said Tuesday that

Admiral Poindexter, who resigned

his post, had only Hntired knowl-
edge of the operation.
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unfortunately commonplace
headlines in the daily press.

Terrorists are no respecters of

persons; they could cause the
death or mutilation of an innocent

person who just happens to be
in the wrong place at the
wrong time.
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travel to be exposed to violence.
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A Collapse of Judgment
Hie most shilling disclosure at the White

House oa Tuesday was not any single foci

but the evidence of a collapse ofjudgment

and values. The dealings with Iran by White

House cowboys turn out to be secondary

facets of a more profound crisis. Poor poli-

cies and reckless aides can be replaced.

Trust cannot, and now the powder trail

runs right to the Oval Office.

Could President Reagan not have known
that his National Security Council staff was

taking money paid by Iran for American

arms, putting it into a secret Swiss bank

accoum and sending it on to the Nicara-

guan “contras,” contrary to law and all

common sense? Do White House aides feel

that Tree to ignore their commander in

chief? Or did Mr. Reagan know about this

astonishing pattern of lawless activity and

does be now retreat behind the deniability

offered by loyal aides? It is hard to know
which would be more alarming, presidential

ignorance or arrogance.

The Tacts told Tuesday roar for them-

selves. For more than a year, the United

States has been selling arms to Iran through

Israel to gain the release of American hos-

tages in Lebanon. Millions in profits from

die arms sales were diverted to the contras

by Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North oT the

National Security staff. Colonel North,

well-known as the contras' White House
patron, understood full well that, if the

arms- for-hosrages deal was questionable,

the diversion of funds was illegal.

Suddenly, the clouds part on what the

State Department has been doing. The
president asserted that the secret efforts

with Iran had caused the Ayatollah Kho-

meini to ease off on tenor. Monday, John

Whitehead, the deputy secretary of state,

dissented frontally. State Departments do

noi Lightly war on the White House.

Some pan of government had to preserve

credibility: That may explain why Secretary

of State George Shultz, a consummate loy-

alist. three weeks ago started distancing the

department from the White House. These

were all signals that the secret had to be

worse than Iran. It is.

The whole affair, from Israeli arms ship-

ments through Swiss bank accounts to sub-

sidizing the contras, smacks of a pattern of

lawlessness. Speaking for the administra-

tion. ALiomey General Edwin Meese tried

Tuesday to hold the line at Colonel North.

He was the only official familiar with all the

details, Mr. Meese said. Vice Admiral John

Poindexter and his predecessor, Robert

McFariane, only knew about things gener-

ally. Mr. Meese, the man who furnished the

legal blessing for the Iranian arms ship-

ments In the first place, surely must know
how bard it is to believe that a staff colonel

runs VS. policy on Iran and Nicaragua.

The president promised an investigation

by a special commission. Whether the ad-

ministration can investigate itself is proba-

bly irrelevant. One or both houses of Con-

gress are also likely to conduct their own
probes. The sooner the better, for little

serious business can be done at home or

abroad until the truth is fully explored and

the administration reaffirms sound judg-

ment and respect for law.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Reagan Has Chosen well
President Reagan was quick off the mark

to name the members of the commission

that is to survey the workings of the Nation-

al Security Council staff, “in particular” its

“operational activities, especially extremely

sensitive diplomatic, military and intelli-

gence missions.'* His choices— the former

senator and arms control negotiator, John
Tower, the former Democratic senator and
secretaryof state, Edmund Muskie; and the

former national security adviser and retired

air force lieutenant general, Brent Scow-
craft— have among them the experience in

government and the reputation for straight

shooting that should ensure a penetrating

inquiry and a respectful audience for its

findings. In handling hit Iran challenge,

Mr. Reagan has done well here.

What should theTower commission look

into? Offices reporting to the president, as

theNSC staff does, are free of the congres-

sional oversight— including Senate confir-

mation of the person in charge— that is

exercised upon the executive departments.

Almost everyone grants that a president

should have this flexible tool of a personal

staff. The devices of secrecy available to a
personal staff that operates in the national

security area, however, create special diffi-

culties. Mr. Reagan himself noW declares he
was “not fully informed" of at least one

activity— the fund diversion—in the arms
shipments to Iran. The information reach-

ing the secretary of state was incomplete

and episodic. The information reaching

Congress was practically ml.

The task of tbe new commission is to

recalibrate the balance between the respon-

siveness and the responsibility erf the NSC
staff. It must serve the president, but it

must serve him well in the broadest sense,

and it cannot be a law unto itself.

Mr. Reagan is not the first chief executive

to have trouble assembling, keeping and
managing his national security team. He
arrived in the White House intent on prac-

ticing “cabinet government," with a dimin-

ished role for the adviser, then found he
needed a stronger figure. But he has been
unable either to settle on the right person—
be is about to appoint his fifth national

security adviser — or to arrange the right

chemistry among his top aides.

There is no sure model or formula on
hand to guide him. A president has to

decide what he wants. No outsider can
dictate to him. But in the Tower commis-
sion. Mr. Reagan has an expert, sympathet-
ic panel If, by turning to outside advice, he
is serious about regrouping for his last two
years in office, be has the right men.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
The WatergateComparison

There is no longer any point in resisting

comparisons between the currentdebacle in

Washington and Watergate. This does not

imply that Ronald Reagan is Richard Nix-

on reincarnate, but it does recognize that

without a major salvage operation, the au-

thority of his administration is in the pro-

cess of being damaged as severely as was

Mr. Nixon's in his last two years of office.

Watergate asked a famous question that

is about to be posed repeatedly in the Unit-

ed States. “What did he know and when did

be know it.” Ultimately, in the unfolding

Watergate drama, this was directed at the

president himself. On this occasion. Presi-

dent Reagan's known disengaged approach
to the business of government makes it

quite believable that he was unaware of

the full dimensions of the Iran-Nicaragua

connection until he was told by his attorney

general this week.

— Financial Times (London).

Accustomed to ruling by eloquent charm
rather than governing, Ronald Reagan now
finds himself practically alone in facing a

test that, following the latest revelations, is

developing into a political scandal of the

first order. Apart from a few Californian

friends now out of power— with the nota-

ble exception of the attorney general Ed-
win Meese— Mr. Reagan can count only

on the secretary of state, George Shultz, to

re-establish his personal prestige and thnr

of the United States.

This prospect can hardly be comforting
for the president, since Mr. Shultz has taken
such care to distance himself from tbe latest

Washington muddle. But for the time be-

ing, at least, this presence will be useful in

restoring credibility abroad.

What must be re-established first, espe-
cially toward the moderate Arab countries,

is the coherence of a foreign policy that can
no longer afford to condemn terrorism one
day and provide weapons the next to one of
the main countries in the Middle East sus-

pected of being involved in terrorism.

_
With respect to the Western allies, espe-

cially the Europeans, already alarmed by
•Mr. Reagan's strange initiatives at Reykja-
vik, there is an urgent need to revert to the

communication and consultation that hdp
make up the strength of the alliance.

— Le Monde (Paris).

Ronald Reagan, now publicly shocked

and dismayed, has acknowledged that at

least one of his boys, Lieutenant Colonel

Oliver North, sold arms to Iran to finance

the anti-Communist “contras” of Nicara-

gua. As for Mr. Reagan himself, we have it

on the word of Attorney General Edwin

Meese that Lieutenant Colonel North’s ef-

forts at arms arbitrage took place totally on
the president’s nap time. In Mr. Meese's

account, the president merely tinkled the

ivories in the While House parlor while,

downstairs, nefarious doings were under

way in the basement.

Hardly. Lieutenant Colonel North and
the boys were taking their cue from the old

man. From its inception, the Reagan ad-

ministration has maintained a cavalier atti-

tude toward the rule of law. Consistendy,

the administration’s position has been that

when the law interfered with the higher

goal— the fight against communism —the
fight took precedence.

— Richard Cohen in The Washington Post.

Korea: A Dangerous Rumor
It is not dear yet how the rumor began.

There should never have been a mistake of

such grave importance considering that

Kim fl Sung's position in North Korea has

been uncontested, his rule has lasted a re-

cord 38 years, and the Korean peninsula,

occupies an important geopolitical position

in East Asia. With North and South Korea
sharply confronting each other over the

demilitarized zone, the Korean peninsula is

always a tense place militarily.

It is easily imaginable that tbe two sides

are engaged in desperate activities to gather

intelligence about each other. In this re-

spect they must keep in mind that misinter-

pretation of the information they gather is

likdy to trigger an unexpectedly grave situ-

ation. It is improbable that the South Kore-

ans deliberately concocted their news re-

leases. If they spread news which might
turn out to be false, they would soon lose

their international credibility.

— The Mainichi Daily News (Tokyo).
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OPINION

The UnmakingofaPrudent:
wASHINGTON — No sadder

tale could be spun in this holi-

day season than the unravelingofyet

another presidency. Tbe sickeningly

swift downward spiral of Ronald
Reagan's government in the last four
weeks has taken the cheer out of the

atmosphere and cast a dark shadow
on prospects for the New Year.

It is almost impossible to remem-
ber that only four weeks ago, Mr.
Reagan was asking voters, as a favor

to hun, to keep the Senate in Republi-

can hands. They said no, and the loss

of the Republican majority on Nov. 4
was blow enough to Mr. Reagan’s

hopes. But a larger storm was brew-

ing in the story that broke chat same
day, the first report of secret U.S.

arms sales to Iron.

Now that escapade and' its secret

corollary, the covert financing of the

effort to overthrow the Sandimst gov-

ernment in Nicaragua, have blownup
in the president's face. He has taken

to his favorite medium, television,

three times to explain how this hap-

pened. Each time the unanswered

S
uestions have been more obvious,

le improbabilities mere glaring, the

reaction more skeptical

When things go this wrong this

fast, you have to suppose that some-
thing truly corrosive is at work. It is.

As Representative Dick Cheney of

Wyoming, the able former chief of

staff to President Gerald Ford, re-

marked: “It’s a pretty fundamental
flaw that would allow a lieutenant

colonel on the While House staff to

operate in defiance of the law.”

What allowed this kind of rene-

gade behavior to develop in the

White House— only 12 years after

the hard-earned lesson of Watergate— was a combination of factors for

which Mr. Reagan is ultimately re-

sponsible if not directly culpable.

He is least to blame for the hubris

— the arrogance and pride — which
infected the White House after his

49-state re-el ectiou victory. Thank
the voters for that

The president got no swelled head,

but the same could not be said about
his staff aides, particularly the new-

comers who had no personal part in

the victorious campaign and no histo-

ry of living through earlier political

Bv David S. Broder

setbacks. They behaved —- toward

Congress, the press and the bureau-

cracy— as if Mr. Reagan's tempo
rary grant of power from the voters

were a license for them to impose

ibtir will on the nation. And to be

honest, many of us in the press fed

their egos by writing of “the Reagan
revolution," calling tbe Republican

Party the “new majority" and heap-

ing scorn on the demoralized Demo-
crats and the divided Congress.

Biame Mr. Reagan much more for

the rapid growth of the cult of secrecy

that infected the White House atmo-
sphere in the second term. It was Mr.
Reagan who avoided news confer-

ences during the re-election cam-
paign and made them as scarce as

Redskins tickets thereafter. It was
Mr. Reaganwho went an tbe warpath

about “leaks,” Mr. Reagan who
raged about “unauthorized" disclo-

sures of his policies, Mr. Reagan who
pushed, against the protests of the

George Shiultzes and Jim Bakers, for

wiretapping of government officials.

How often do presidents have to

learn the lesson that in this society

his luck —and that ofAmericans
•—

'

has ran oul The man ra wfaom_ he

the neurotic quest for secrecy under- delegated most power, Ouef

mines effective government? How Donald Regan, is an. w.
can tirey forget so quiddy that the vdKKe love of power far

. .

only sustainable policy in a nation ' abilityjoexomsc il-Me- FegOT

More Than

FirstAid

Is Required

Kke America is one that can be articu-

lated and defended in open debate?

What an irony and what a tragedy to

see yet another, president, who has

warned his associates to keep their

mouths shut, come before the cam-

eras with the pitiful complaint -that

those did not tell him
wtiax they were up to.

Leave it to history to render judg-

ment on a trait of Mr. Reagan’s so

basic that one can neither blame him
nor exonerate him: He delegates die

hard work of governing, ofmanaging
policy, to others. He always has been

comfortable as the spokesman ,
the

front man, and he always has avoided

finding out how programs work.

The voters have never cared much
about his for the nitty-gritty

of government. For most of nis ten-

ure as governor of the largest state

and as president, they have had. no
need to mind, for he has chosen com-

petent assistants. In this second term.

been allowed to do the most danger-

ous thing possible: secure his owa

K^mie^W^ House and

executive office positions.

security adviser. Vice Admiral John

Poindexter, was pnraamg an opera-

tion of the scale of die Iran-to-Nica-

Ynpi.1 fandango without tbe knowt-

edge or approval of his master; Don
Regan, stretches belief.

The president cannot remake him-

sdf into a hands-on policy manager

at stag: of his life. But he owes

the nation and himself a more com-

petent pnd candid chief of staff. As

the rrum who instituted the cult of

secrecy, he needs to signal an md to

“its corrosive influence, oy conring out

of the shadows tdKng tbe whole

story of what went wrong.

The Washington Post.

On Checking the FIIght Path After the Crash landing

WASHINGTON — A parable:

Three hunters hire a small

plane timt lands them in a wilderness

area where they stalk caribou. The
pilot says, “I'll return in a week, but
remember what I said last yean

Planes like this can carry only three

hunters and one caribou.'’ When he
returns he sees the three hunters—
and three caribou.

The hunters say: “Last year we
slipped you S100 and yon let us load

three caribou.” The pilot says: “OJC,
but this year it’s S200." The hunters

grranblebut pay, jam the caribou

aboard, the plane lumbers a few feet

aloft— and plows into some trees.

The hunters are scattered through

the brandies andone shouts: “Where
are we?" Another answers: “A hun-

dred yards from where we crashed

last year.”

Speaking, as the parable does, of

UJS. policy on Iran, one thing is

dean There are some slow learners

loose. Serious practitioners of covert

operations know such operations can

crash. So they begin by asking them-

selves, “What happens if this euter-

By George F- Will

prise crashes?" They begin with that

question and often go no further.

Thisisnot to say that anything that

can go wrong should not be attempt-

ed. But anything that could go as

wrong as the approach to Iran has

gone, and anything that so many ex-

treme, hostile and unpredictable for-

eign factions could cause to go
wrong, should not have been tried.

The crowning fallacy was to take

theapproach to Iran, which was itself

baroque, and make it rococo by con-

necting it, through Swiss bonk ac-

counts, to theNicaragnan “contras.”

This lunatic parlay, this

of overreaching, entangles a

live and chancy undertaking, onepe-
ripheral to Ronald Reagan’s presi-

dency, with something carnal to his

presidency. The peripheral thing, in-

essential to the mam themes of ad-

ministration policy, is the approach
to Iran. The central thing is support

for the contras. The contras embody
the Reagan Doctrine, the commit-
mem to support forces of resistance

an the edges of die Soviet empire.

The connection between Iran and
Nicaragua is apt to shatter the slen-

der, shaky majority supporting aid

for the contras. That fact is evidence

—not condurive, but strong— that

no one seriously concerned with the

Anythingthatcouldgo

thiswrongshouldnot

have been tried,

president's priorities (like the presi-

dent) could have countenanced it

The question vexing most Ameri-
cans is: Could afew less-tfaan-senior

officials really have implemented the

Iran-lo-Ccntral America weapons
and money shuffle without the presi-

dent or his chief of staff or Pentagon
officials knowing about it? And, what
emboldened lieutenant Colonel Oli-

ver North to do it?

Colonel North is thekind of fellow

More Targetsfora ToughNewAquino
MANILA— ThejubQant reac-

tions here to the discharge of

Defense Minister Juan Ponce Entile

left no doubt about the popularity

of President Corazon Aquino or to

public weariness over his antics. But
the question remains: Where does
tbe nation go from here?

Mra. Aquino's decisive action in

dismissing Mr. Enrfle and starting a
cabinet shake-up helped counter the

image of her administration as weak
and indecisive. Her policy of recon-

ciliation had threatened to let loose

a Pandora's box of conflicting inter-

est groups. Extremists on the right,

represented by die-hard loyalists of

Ferdinand Marcos and the military,

had been moving toward a show-
down with those on the left, includ-

ing the Communist-led New Peo-
ple's Army and its allies.

Mr. Enrile’s removal coupled

with the announcement Wednesday
of a cease-fire between the govern-

ment and the Communist-dominat-
ed National Democratic Front,
should avert such a denouement.
Bur intractable problems remain.
One anomaly of the post-Marcos

era is that no crony of the forma
president has been imprisoned in

the Philippines since the February
revolution. The delay in locating

and prosecuting those who had a
part in the crimes of the Marcos
regime ^oes back to the fact that the

old political military and judicial

structures remain intact

A lenient approach has been rein-

forced tinder Mrs. Aquino's policy

of reconciliation by such examples

as her refusal to prosecute Arturo
Tolenriao and his supporters for

their unsuccessful coup attempt in

July, and her insistence on exhaust-

ing all peaceful means for dealing

with the Commuztist-led insurgen-

cy. She at first took the same ap-

proach in dealing with ha trouble-

some defense minister.Ha strategy

was to ignore Mr. Enrile’s criti-

cisms, to ride out the storm and
look to a resounding vindication of

her leadership in die February pleb-

iscite on the draft constitution.

Another weakness in Mrs.
Aquino’s administration has been
ha choice of cabinet ministers:

Some have given grounds for Mr.
Enrile’s accusations that the gov-

ernment was indecisive in deafmg
with the insurgency, inefficient and

By John J. Carroll

in some cases corrupt. Thus things

came to a bead: General Fidd Ra-
mos, the chief of staff, had to pre-
empt Mr. Enrile’s arguments for a
stronger anti-insurgency posture
and the replacement of some minis-

ters to assure himself of the loyalty

of key military officers. And the

president had to make concessions

on these points to maintain General
Ramos’s support.

That support was derisive in the

face of the attempted coup last

weekend. Whether Mr. Entile was

SlfatTtnn/
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personally involved is not dear; it is

possible that derisions were being

made by some of his “boys.” It

appears that the earlier moves by
General Ramos to assure himsdf of

obedience from tbe military, and
the “preventive measures" he took,

helped Uock the coup attempt.

Mr. Emile accepted tbe situation

with outward dignity. Matty expect

he will eventually re-emerge in the

political arena to challenge Mrs.
Aquino, either on the plritisrite or
later as leader of an opposition par-

ty— unless he is provoked to more
mischievous action by a threat of
prosecution for human rights

abases under the Marcos regime or
by a challenge to the wealth be ac-

quired in the Marcos years.

The main body of the military

seems consolidated under the con-

trol of General Ramos and the new
defense minister. General Rafael
Hero. Entile supporters appear iso-

lated and their military ranw?

are probably at an end: more vig-

orous action against them is unsure.

At the end of last week the presi-

dent was expected to accept the

resignations of some cabinet mem-
bers. The removal of Mr. Enrilewas
one of tbe main demands of the left,

and contributed
. to reaching the

cease-fire agreement The cease-

fire, to take effect Dec. 10 and to

last 60 days, wfll give Mrs. Aquino
more room to maneuver. “Middle
groups,” which played a major rote

in the February events but have

military and the ldt^ae'^^ting
for a huge effort to support “Cory”
in the February plebiscite.

Mrs. Aquino's i_

ty, and the threat of

consequences from a negative vote,

will work strongly in ha favor; in-

deed no political group other than

die-hard Marras' loyalists is cam-
paigning fora rgectKHi of the draft
Chntmued church support for the

president was indicated by a pasto-
ral letter of rite Philippine bishops
on Nov. 21, affirming their agree-

ment with the principals enunaated
in tbe draft constitution.

The president now has an oppor-

.

ttutity and a ‘challenge: to' begin
agon with a new set of ministers,

without the threats to her regime
that have touted to paralyze and,
immobilize her in recent- months;'
and to address herseh' to the funda-
mental problems of poverty andin-
cquality, which lie at the root of
most of the nation's ills.

History offers many examples of
moderate reformers who failed be-

cause they remained too tied to the
structures at tbe past; their succes-

sors usually have less concern
, for

human rights and human ''values.

Mis. Aqmno has not yet demon-
strated a wiDmgness to attack those

structures, and even thenew names
suggested for her cabinet woe mid-
dle-of-the-road or right-of-centa

individuals. Until the government,

the church and the rmdrfta etaaewi

face up to fhis challenge, polariza-

tion and conflict will be .endemic
and Philippine democracy will re-

mama bouse built on sand.

The writer, a Jesuit prim who is

director of the Institute „ on Church

and. Social Issues at thr Atenco de

Manila University, contributed this

comment to the Los Angeles Times.

By William PfafiE

TJ ARIS—In July 1981, this writer

L remarked that a day would come

when President Reagan could “find

frTiwtf in just as much trouble as

He i& a manipulator surrounded
by

j|m—

y

Cstia wasm 1979 and 1980.

nridgets. And to imagine that one of /^the country really does not need

those midgets, the ousted national prudential tom to end in

crisis and disgrace.”

That tins would happen seemed a

logical inference from the lack of rc-

aUsmin what the new president and

the people around him were saying

about the worid andhow to deal with

it; it foDowcd from their evident ig-

norance of how things work, their

laeje of professionalism, sophistica-

tion, ana experience in world affairs.

Tbe crisis now is upon us, caused

by exactly this combination of ama-

teurism and arrogance, at work far

years behind the good-natured pubfic

personality of the bcst-Kked presi-

dent since Eisenhower. Mr. Reagan’s

men and women now are savaging

one another. The hdl hounds of the

press craps have loosed themselves

upon Mr. Reagan and his staff.

The public and press once again

have begun the ritual sacrifice of their

leader. This now has occurred four

times in succession (leaving aside the

brief Ford interregnum). It seems

have become a national requirement

that each president be destroyed to

.

make way tor his successor, each suc-

cessor then greeted with tmdiHxmu-
naring mthnstaarn and each, when be

eventually falters, then to be ceremo-

nially strangled in his mm (if only

symbolically, so far).

Mr. Reagan and his government

are mortally wounded. The mess,

long indulgent, of the president’s

bumbling “misstatements,” will now
harry and punish him. Congressmen

and senators, no longer fearful will

defy and attack him. Members of Ins

administration are already betraying

him, and one another, as they scram-

ble to save their own careers.

The nation somehow survives.

Brave, and rash, men already are ma-

neuvering for tbe glory and power of

thepresidency in 1988. Thereal ques-

tion is whether the United States has

the political capacity to sustain a seri-

ous foreign policy. Domestic policy
'

concerns only Americans. Foreign

policy concerns survival

The president .of Egypt and the

king of Jordan are the latest to say

America has lost its “credibility.".

Margaret Thatcher, Jacques Chirac

in Fiance and Hehnnt Kohl in West
Germany, were last week malting

known their alarm at Mr. Reagan’s

amiableimprovisations at Reykjavik.

There is tittle new in these com-
plaints. To Jimmy Carter’s counter-

in Britain, Fiance and West
ins forage policy ap-

as haphazard as Mr.
s. What they, and we, are

reluctant to acknowledge is that the

nation’spolitical institutions, and the

method—transformed by television—by which the president is nominat-

ed and elected, constitute fonrudflblK

obstacles to the formation and sus-

tained conduct of coherent and
spoasibk foreign pefides.

The system, instead, produces ig-

norant, ideological and emotional

icyby short-term considerations, re-

active and opportunistic derisions

made with tittle regard for allied in-

terests or, too often, the long-term

interests of the United States itself.

The difficulties of conducting for-

eign policy under the pressures of

mass democracy and an aggressve

press, within a constitutional system
of separate and competitive govern-

mental powers, and without enforce-

able political, party discipline, have
always been recognized, bat they

have now become critical

The prudent choice of a country in

this situation would probably be to

have as tittle foreign pctEcy as possi-

ble a defensive and noninterven-

tionist stance; with objectives snch as

Jefferson recommended: “Peace,

commerce andhonest friendship with
all nations — entimgftng alliances

with none.” There is, of course, not

the slightest chance todayof that But
a movement toward renewed nation-
al isolationism seems not only inev-

itable but prudent.
The pasovity of the European al-

lies and of Japan in recent years, their

inveterate leaving everything to the

United Suites, has provided an irre-

sponsible contribution to Washing-
ton's own confusion. The West has
badly needed more than one nation
willing to lead, to think

,
to defend the

values erf our political civilization, as

well as its military security. It has not
had it. At least snuce de Gaulle it has

that presidents, especially presidents

who fed unreasonably hemmed in Ity

Congress in foreign policy, dome to

love not wisely but too well Put
plainly. Colonel North is a fellow

.who does things.

In recent decades, tbe oses of di-

plomacy, military assets and covert

actions have become increasingly

live impediments. As avenues of ac-

tion have been blocked, the "wpntw-

to act has soiight new outlets. It has

become like undergroimd water un-
der increasing pressure: It finds out-

lets even in tiny crevices in beds of

rock.Onesuch crevicehasbeen in the

White House basement, in toe Na-
tional Security Council

Perhaps the impulse to act so redt-

lesstyin connecting Iran and Nicarar
guapresupposed acting witootzt pres-

idential consent The idea is not as

bizarre as it seems at first Unto. It

accords with a cardinal rule of covert

operations: The president most be
protectedfrom the flying debris if the

operation crashes in the trees.

A president isnot aprimeminuter,
not meiriy the first among equals. He
is constitutionally indispensable, ir-

replaceable by a rearrangement of
personnel So he must be protected,

and at times that can mean protec-

tion even from significant knowl-

edge. That is why responsible, pru-

dent persons have at times had
oblique; backstairs ways of semt-ihr

*

ations -that intervening executive-

branch. committees have not had
ieajonsihiBtyTor authorizing.

‘ ft the Iran/contra connection was
the result of a.twisted application of
toe principle of deniabflity, it was
atrocious enough. It was worse if it

was part of a pattern produced by a
White House ambience. The pattern

, may be free enterprise in fonagn po-
licy by people disconnected from
preadential supervision. The ambi-
ence may be a result of preadential
delegation to the print of inattention.

Mr. Reagan’s desire to ddegate re-

spqnsilinrty is disproportionate to his
insistence on wisdom in his aides.

Itrequires the wfllfnlsuspension of
disbelief to believe that the two ban-

- ished officials are toe only two culpa-
- bit here. Such suspension cannot sus-

: tain Mr. Rcagana authority, so tbe
- immediate future ami ultimate repu^

toe eneiBetic^Me^^^Aes^c^hig
latest stroke of Iuck.Thia might seem
an odd moment to mention his fam-

‘ ous luck, but be is larky that Con-
gress isaway. He has a few weeks to
act on Henry Kissinger’s principle:
Whatever must be revealed eventual-

.

iy should be revested immediately1

. ,,

" Post Writers Group.
.

not had it; and- most of the allies

objected to him The alliance until

now has been a parade, usually ou t of

step, behind the. American flag. It is

tune to sound the parade’s end.

IntanatUmcd Herald Tribune,

letsAngeles Tones Syndicate.

i

INOURPAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1911: DieTories* Intent 1936:, FDRHeads South

M! JANEIRO- After

whoucaBousuprcsmt to condK- NW.271fe-wgn^^ll"
ale European opinion and cause th^r

a.record to be forgotten. But bo-
ld all torir declarations of liberal-

ity imd equality for all there is, deep-
ly ropted,;qtdte. another^spirit ^Their

i* Turkey for toe

of Christians ty Christians inMat>
cdoma. As far as can bejudged, the
Young .Tories intentiom

impedmieot in . the way
ddalfeuds because they are wtoing
outina gradualway thenon-MuStiU
man pqpubrion: The Young Tints
laeWM^OTU; in the large exodus

.

from the country of the young
Greeks^who rather than serve tbs

toe American continents " and de-
I*oonced Old World “submission to

coahtkms and balances of powet
““President arrivedm Rio at route
.to the Pan-American. Peace Trmfa-
bkc m Buenos Aires. Presideflt Ge-
totio Vargas of Brazil was among toe

jfind -to dasp his hand,- in token td .
>

thenanticipatedliaison at the confer- f
enoe which starts[on Dec. 1 J. . :

\

Mf- Roosevelt said; “At toefrato-
|

coating conference we have an op-
P°rtnnity .to banish war. It is

rnot
“totigh dot peace prevails fromth*
Arctictothe Antarcticandfrem the
Atlantic to-the Pacific. It is essential:
toat it should be made permanent” -
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Notthe 'Contra’ Aid Policy
By Charles Krauthammer
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WASHINGTON —What started as
a mistake and. grew into a fiasco

has now become & scandal. Bad enough
‘that the 2nns-for-ho£ta»e idea becamea
"Series of secret and futile arms ship-
'ments to Iren that undermined anti-

terrorism .policy, ' Golf neutrality and
jtanaJd' Reagan’s"crecfibflity. It now
turns out, sensationally, that it was a
condmt far illegal fundmg to theNicara-

(
guan “contras,” wo.’
We are about to desoend into Nortb-

gaie, months of endless questions about
‘every derail of the hmnding operation
-run, apparently, by Lieutenant Colonel
*01ivex. North at the National Security
[Council. Northgate, beginning Last

Tuesday noon, marks the real end of the
first Reagan administration (propo-
nents of the six-year presidency have
gotten their wish} and the beginning of

*' The United States may
' tolerateaSoviet satellite

in CentralAmericanow.
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. the second. In the split second between
'them, a prefatorynoteon the distinction

tbetween persons and poEcy.

v It is difficult to separate the two. Thai
ds why when a policy fails, its architects

tmust-gp too. That is why it was so
. important for John Poindexter to resign,

albeit two weeks- late. Iran poEcy failed,

and the people go with h. On Nicaragua.

rthe opposite may very well happen: The
•people failed — disastrously, illegally,

'.perhaps feloniously — and they may
take the policy with them.

* Judging individuals is important and

. no doubt will be the focusof the coming
-months of hearings. One reporter ak-

* readyaskedAttorney General Ed Meese
.-during his White House news confer-

rence whether a grand jury — prcsum-
- ably to inquire into sealing lieutenant

i Colonel North to jail— had been con-

vetted. But just as the national interest

was subordinated to individuals in the

. swap of armsfor hostages, national in-
-

1crest may be subordinated to indivjd-

! rials in thehnnt for the arms-swapmale-
- factors: History hardly remembers the

names of Donald Segretti and Charles

Colson, nor cares about the fate of H.R.
Haldeznan and. John T-hrUr-hman It

’ does remember, 'and records in die

successive national defeats America suf-

- fered after Waiergale, the consequences
' of the fall of an administration.

It is quite likely that an immediate

casualty of the North affair wiQ be tbe
* cutting off of .the contras. If such a

i policy followsfrom anationaldebateon
* the merits of armed resistance to the

Sandinists, that is one tiring. If it follows

- fromanger at thedeceptionofa particu-

lar administration — or of a rogue ele-

phant within it—and a desire to punish
the president for his men’s circumven-
tion of congressional win, that is another
thing— ami a historic ntistake.

It may happen. Less than three hours
after Ed Meese’s announcement of the

secret funding channel io the contras,

Senator David Dorenberger, Republi-
can of Minnesota, said “it's going tobe a
cold day in Washington, D.C, before
any more money goes into Nicaragua.”

. Should the United States really deride
whether to abide a Soviet satellite on the
'American on the basis of
whether Oliver North acted illegally?

Everyone knew that the contras were
living off something during the two
years that Congress had cut them off.

Most presumed that they were getting
help from friendly third countries with
an anti-Commonisi interest and many
debts owed to tbe United States. Coun-
tries like Israel, Saudi Arabia, Taiwan.
That would have been no big deal.

It is a.big deal that the money came
from profits from the Iran arms-for-

hostages swap: It shows a deep disre-

spect for the law by tbe Americans in-

volved. Itshows an abject and unhealthy
wflUngness to please American repre-

sentatives on the pan of the Israelis

involved. It shows all involved to have
been too clever by half. But it does not in

any way altar the fundamental strategic

situation in Central America. It does not

alter the answer to the question: Ought
the United Stales support a resistance

whose aim is to turn Nicaragua from a
Soviet satellite into a country friendly

to the United Stales?

A leading anti-Sandimst intellectual

who has closely watched American reac-
tion. to Nicaragua since the revolution

said tome plaintively two yearsago that

he feared losing his only chanoe to re-

gain his country because of domestic

politics of the IMted States. To punish

Mr. Reagan, Congress win sacrifice

Nicaragua, he said.

He may have been right, though pre-

mature: My concent, however, is less for

him them lor us. The loss of Nicaragua
would be die most severe geopolitical

defeat— aside from the military defeat

in Vietnam—ofthe United States since

the integration of Cuba into the Soviet

bloc. Destroy tbe resistance to punish

Mr. Reagan, Senator Durenberger, and

yen will have forfeited a vital and endur-

ing American interest — a Central

America free of Soviet control — for

sweet revenge alone.

It does not matter if the next six

months reveal that the contras' political

leaders or even Don Regan knew of any
illegality. Get rid of whomever you
must. Sendlawbreakers tojaiL But don’t
punish the country too.

Washington Post Writers Group.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Double Standards in West

The second Iranian fiasco should be

of concern to Americans and all people
of the free world. The episode demon-
strates that human rights, equality and
fair play are merely words used by poli-

ticians in Western democracies for elec-

tion and promotion purposes.

Is the liberty of five U.S. hostages
valued so highly as to be exchanged for

the lives of hundreds of thousands of

Iranian and Iraqi nationals who have
died and are dying with arms supplied

by Israel, the United States and other

major powers? How can the United
States be accepted as the leader of the

free world with such double standards?

The United States, with its present

political structure spread between the

White House, tbe CIA. two houses of

Congress and two parties, all competing
with one another, cannot conduct a co-

ordinated, efficient foreign policy.

No country uses this weakness to its

advantage better than Israel. Supposed-
ly an independent state. Israel uses the

international and American Jewish or-

ganizations’ financial and pcEtical pow -

er and press to design and manipulate

UJ>. policy in the Middle East. Israel's

poticy of chicanery in the Gulf area

serves it well in the short term, while the

Iranians and Arabs destroy each other.

The free world expects principled

American leadership. The United States

and other Western powers should coor-

dinate their policies topromote peace in

the Middle East, not throw fuel on the

Fire by selling arms to all parties for their

own selfish, short-term interests.

P.A. PARV1Z.
London.

in your coverage of Ronald Reagan's

unbecoming manner of dealing with the

so-called moderates in Iran, and the en-

suing political crisis he has brought

about, you seerr. to be indifferent to the

plight of the Iranian people as a result of

the war. as if what is happening to Iran

did not matter at all.

While the West is worried about its

hostages and supplying Iran with “de-

fensive" weapons, the once-rich territo-

ry and its people are the real victims of

the senseless policies pursued by the

West and by Israel.

It is not war casualties alone, but

sheer starvation that is looming ahead.

The West will pay for its crimes. The
Russians are coming, unfortunately.

FARIBOR2 ATAMANESH.
Paris.

What Happened to Rambo?
The news about secret negotiations

since 1985 between the White House
and Iran sheds a new light on the

Rambo-style crusade of President Rea-

gan against terrorism. The truth is that

America had caved in and may have

been tradingarms forhostages all*along.

The Tripoli bombing, therefore, was
just a means to boost some politician's

image and certainly justifies France's

decision to ban the use of its airspace.

The hysterical anti-French behavior that

followed, both by LLS. officials and by
the American public. was a ti:-grace.

Just because France happen* not to be a

“yes-man” like certain European coun-
tries does cot justify ibis Altitude.

ANDRE SAPRJEL.
Cannea. France.

The Californian Insult

California's Proposition 6?. which
makes English the “official language"
there, is exactly what it a as intended to

be: an insult that wilt serve no practical

purpose. Such a s^ap in tbe fare will only

contribute to more stubbornness toward
a society that shows >o much zeal in

intimidating minority groups. This wul
slow assimilation even more.

SHAWN BRYAN.
Vienna.

On Armenians in Turkey
I was amazed to read the opinion

column ‘Turkey Fears Involvement in

Other People’s Wars" >Sep:. >Si by John
K. Cooley. Mr. Cooley succeeds in deal-

ing with relations between Turkey and
Armenian. Kurdish and Greek minor-

ities without mentioning that this state

killed ! J million Armenians tout of 2

million) in 5915. and hundreds of thou-

sands of Greeks and Kurds, w hile occu-

pying their land.

ALAIN LEBRUN.
Sevres. France.

Competition Is Not the Point
By Jonathan ardiev

LASHINGTON — In the after-

math of last week's American

Book Awards ceremony — s happy

event, about which more later — a tew

words must be said about prizes and the

competition among writers that they os-

tensibly promote. This competition was

the reason given by Peter Taylor for his

lilh-hour withdrawal from consider-

ation for the I9S6 fiction award, so ch;

subject was much in the air as writers,

publishers and hangers-on gathered .it

MEANWHILE
~

the Waldorf-Astoria for the awards pre-

sentation. Bui nobody managed to make
a persuasive case that such competition

actually exists— excepL perhaps, in the

frauds of the writers themselves.

The American Book Aw ards. Eke i he

PEN Faulkner Award, the National

Book Critics Circle Awards and others,

are given in a two-step process. The first,

is the announcement of a short Est of

finalists, and the second is the declara-

tion of the winners: in the .American

Book Awards, there is about a month
between the two. the hope being that

publicity about Lhe short Est will bring

recognition to all the nominees and en-

courage people to read their books. The
authors of these books are broufjii to

New York by their pubbshers fiv the

ceremonies, and are present when the

final decision is made pubEc.

That is the way it worked this year,

with the notable exception of Mr. Tay-

lor's withdrawal from the short list and
his refusal to be present at the ceremo-

nies. Apart from the merits of his ciaim

that “artists and their work cannot be a
matter of competition." the timing and

manner of Mr. Taylor's withdrawal did

him Utile credit. Mr. Taylor is a gentle-

man. one of the few surviving examples

of that breed, but it was most ungentle-

manly of him to delay his protest against

the ABA until he had been informed

that his novel. “A Summons to Mem-
phis." had not won the prize.

Hurt feehngs are understandable: be-

yond that. Mr. Taylor’s book is. in my
judgment, the most accomplished of the

three on the short Est and the award
should, by rights, have been his. But

there are times when it is best to keep

one's feelings to one's self. This was such
a time: not' because Mr. Taylor's with-

drawal diminished the prize that EL
Doctorow won for “World's Fair." but

because it was an inappropriate re-

sponse to disappointing news.

What Mr. Taylor and the other writ-

ers who complain about competition

seem not to understand is that a list of

nominees is not intended to pit writers

against one another but to honor those

chosen for it. The three books picked for

the fiction Est were selected from about

1 IK) sibmitred for the award, and ;h>.

five on the nonfiction list from about
170. To make the short list, there!' '-re. :•

in and of itself a not inccnsiucruDlv
iiis linelion; jj chairman of the nonfic-
tion jury. I can testify that many b»?k'
of genuine merit fell by the wayside.

There is an clement of competition ir

this selection, as well as a stronger ele-

ment of human fallibility, but no one
connected with the award., had it in

mind that in choosing ' winners.'' there

would also be “losers'." Becaj-.e of Mr.
Taylor. 1 fell it necessary before an-

nouncing ihc nonfiction prize to say that

each of the books or* our short I is: was a
work of distinction: Only one can re-

ceive the prize, but ail are honored.
As it turned out. the jurors’ choice v.as

“Arctic Dreams." by Barr, Lopez: it i.-

hard to imagine that there could have
been a happier one — not merely be-

cause of the distinction of the bool:

itself, but because of the response of its

author. Mr. Lopez had crossed the con-
tinent for lhe ceremonies — he lives in c

small town in Oregon — with no assur-

ance that he would win the priz.. Before
Lhe ceremonies, in a pleasant but e:.-

tremelv awkward conversation xiiS a

coupie ofjudges, he talked with sincerir

about the “community" of writers, an.:

left no doubi that i: was recognition

enough merely to be honored as a mem-
ber of that community.

It was a ihcme he struck again, about

an hour later, after coming to the dais to

accept his prize. The announcement
his selection clearly had stunned him
and he was on the edge of tears as he
began to speak: indead, he was so flut-

tered that he forgot the remarks he hac
prepared in advance, and spoke extem-

poraneously. Bui what he said — about
the common interests of writers, and hi:,

own “concern with the fate of the coun-
try I live in and the dignity and morality

of the people 1 Eve with" — was so

heartfelt that his words were all the more
eloquent for being unrehearsed.

Listening to Mr. Lopez, it was impo^
sible not to feel that, whether by dili-

gence or by luck, we five judges had
done well: Wc had honored a good book
by an author who turned out to be. upon
inspection, a good man. So far os ar.

award is concerned, need it be said it

is the book that matters, not the author:

but to watch Mr. Lopez wreslUne with

the joy. humility and wonder that

the prize stirred in iiira was a rare

and memorable pleasure.

Henceforth any time someone says

that awards are "vulgar and cheap." or

that they force writers to "compete." 1

shall think of Barry Lopez, who remind-

ed us that in honoring him and his book,

we honor all writers and all books, i tu:

is what awards are. or should be. for.

77it? Washington Post.

STARRING the BRITISH AIRWAYS
STEWARD

PLUS FULL SUPPORTING CAST OF THOUSANDS

LIKE EVERYONE

AT BRITISH AIRWAYS.

HE’S BEEN THROUGH

A TRAINING PROGRAMME CALLED

PUTTING PEOPLE FIRST

NOW HE REALLY KNOWS...THE TRUE MEANING

ofSUPERDARE

SEE HIM IN 3-D REAL LIFE
ON ANY BRITISH AIRWAYS FLIGHT

NO WONDER MORE INTERNATIONAL PASSENGERS CHOOSE
TO FLY WITH US THAN WITH ANY OTHER AIRLINE

British Airways
The worlds tavourice aiiimc.
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I REPERCUSSIONS OF TEE IRAN DEAL: Jubilation in Tehran, explanations in Jerusalem

|

Iranians View Furor in Washington

! As Diplomatic Coup, Analysts Say
i By Elaine Sciolino sent from Iran, whfle K

|

iLvorkT^SerM and others consider this *
victory in the history of their Islam-

|
WASHINGTON- ™.sl«d- * Station.'

; ers are treating the U.b. lorcign
Instead of dividing th<

i policy uproar as a major diplomat-
liooaiy regime of Ayatolla

I ic .irtd propaganda victory, accord-
lah the furor 01

I ing to U.S. officials. Arab diplo-
anns sales to

! mats and experts on Iran. provided the Iranian lead*

One of the diplomats. Nizar oew issue to unite ihei

Hamdoon. Iraq's ambassador to Against the United Stales.
•Va. I caiH 1 lrn^ion nfficialc hat

sent from Iran, while Khomeini past sins and desperate to re-estab-

and others consider this the biggest lish contacts.

The only public questioning in

Iran of the wsdom of dealing withIV'UIUWVI*. UTXa ut LUC WLdUVAU Vi

Instead of dividing the revolu- the United States, has come from
uonary regime of Ayatollah Ruhol- gjght members of the legislature.

lah Khomeini, the furor over secret _ . . . . ,

American arms sale, to Iran has Tha. qnasnomnj *

the L'nited States, said:

j

"On the American side, there

j
was a misunderstanding of signals

American anna »i«> w iku •
, j - f

provided the Iranian leaders with a & re
S
uesL fo

.

r

^ v
new issue to unite their nation f
against the United Stales.

hJ»n:
asked about ** °°Dlacts

lmnian officials have been with American envoys.
lranian officials have been

mocking the United States as a The legislators withdrew the

ian Founders Reserve Port
er Reserved To The English.

zrf/i/mm/ia 77 ty/zimt Qsfatd&n
y *r> • • rC:

tf/i/mm/tf 77 'ztofMt

SuMfaan

a///u cSwte/id7$m
mdv(kauty/&b ^

md

\

The major American manufacturers acquire for saJe including Lamborghini Countach,

European and Japanese vehicles for evaluation Maserati Spydec. Bicrer SC, Nissan Micra, Fiat

.
r

, \

J tt -r._l__-n.il _/-_l 1 ......

chrou^h road testing. UnoTurbo, Talbot Cabriolet . . . and many

These minimally used cars do not conform other high specification, cars,

with U.S. standard’s, so they are being returned All cars will be offered without reserve and

to their correct markets. MUSTBE SOLD.
Approximately 75 cars will be offered For the catalogue please contacc-

LAMOTTE GARAGES LIMITED
5-7 Li Rmt Grellier, Petite LongueviUe, Sc Saviour,Jersey C.I.-Td:(Q534) 7,i/77 Telex: 4192200 Fax: (0534) 78107

AUCTIONEERS:- ^2 75*
Anglo American Auto Auctions Services Inc* Nashville, Tennessee, USA. c/

country willing to apologize for question after Ayatollah Khomeini
— called them egotistical, tainted by

— foreign propaganda and trying to

[j

sow discord.

j;
Hasherm Rafsanjani, speaker of

k
[i legislature, who has confirmed the

i; secret American overtures, praised
' Ayatollah Khomeini's interven-

11 tion, comparing him to “an inge-

1
1 nious doctor" who “stepped in and

blocked a potential mischief that

;

could hart our cohesion,” and all

public questioning has stopped.

\- U.S. officials and experts on Iran—
.1 say that the mere fact that both the
'

1 United States and Israel were eager

sW0 11
to cultivate closer ties and provide

'

1
arms will give others the confidence

-i to open new investment and ad-

i;
vance credits.

VE PORT
j!

“In the last two weeks the will-

p Nr i teu i ingness to support Iraq, refinancecituLian.
j:

jjj ajQ(j jgji arms on credit has

steadily declined," an analyst said.

“People who were frightened of an
- Iranian victory are even more con-

vinced it may happen."

/ *72900 / / The revelations on anns sales fit

cfmmddm iSSSSSSSgSSS-
. ./ JJ . , lation and projecting a better image

U€A6u&‘ • abroad.

_ rfFJ/ir 0/1 Tlx wrn with Iraq and a desper-

O Js&Wfi/dycxJ ate economic situation have
' <~sy~rcj

prompted Iranian leaders to send

f' -
• y / officials on diplomatic missions to

Zft7727& i^£d77777o777' improve relations and develop eco
Tt" •’ nomic and mililary lies.

• In recent days, Iranian officials

have expressed delight that a side

effect of the arms sales has been to

damage American credibility with

z Lamborghini Countach, “uch ** wori<L

. Bitter SC, Nissan Micra, Fiat Iran has been improving rela-

te Cabriolet... and many uons with the Soviet Union, an-

c nouncmg m August that it would
hcaaon cars.

resume natural gas exports to the
e offered without reserve and

Uni0D by the end of the
D. year. The flow of gas was halted by
igue please contact:- Iran after the 1979 revolution.

“When it behooves the Iranians

»—— *=

FTP yji ^ 811 initiAtIve to bring themselves

Tennessee, U.SA. cy out of diplomatic isolation and it is

•

I working.”

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres, in die Knesset,

. J#a HaUcnter/ltoutan

as be defended weapons sales to Iran,.

ISRAEL: Sate Were Reportedly Initiated Under Peres

(Continued from Page l)

to Iran for between 510 million and
530 million more.

Israel acknowledged Wednesday
it had acted as an intermediary at

Mr. Reagan's request but contin-

ued to maintain it had a general

policy of not selling arms to Iran.

The defense sources said the

original proposal came from Yaa*

cov Nimrodi. a former Israeli mili-

tary attach^ in Tehran, and Ai
Schwimmer, a founder of the Israe-

li aircraft industry and a friend of -

Mr. Peres.

The sources said Mr. Peres ap-

proved the idea and persuaded

Yitzhak Shamir, who was then for-

eign minister, to have David
Kimche, the director-general of the

Foreign Ministry, make the pro-

posal to RobertC McFarlane, who
was the White House national se-

curity adviser.

Peres Defends Action

ThomasL Friedman of The New
York Times reported from Jerusa-

lem:

Mr. Peres said that everything

Israel did was at the behest of the

United States and that Israel did

not know that some of the money
paid by Iran was going to Nicara-

guan rebels, known as “contras
"

“It was not an Israeli operation,”

Mr. Peres said in the Knesset, or

parliament, on Wednesday. “It was
an American affair. Israel was

asked to help and did so.”

“We have no part in the contra

issue and we have not received any

financial or other gains” he added.

“Our intention was in all serious-

ness and innocence to help a state."

“We, arms dealers?”
.
he said.

“We did not make a penny. What
kind of dealers are we?” .

Mr. Peres was responding to six

motions of no confidence in the

government
,
over its arms transfers

to Iran. The motions were easily

defeated by the governing coali-

tion.

Mr. Peres went out of his way to

praise President Reagan, as pari of

an effort to coordinate the Israeli

version as. much as possible with

the White House version.

“As an Israeli and as a human
being,” Mr. Peres said, “I am full of

admiration for a president who has

230 million citizens, and even so.

when there are six who are kid-

napped, be does not rest for a mo-

ment.”

The prime minister had to fend

off challenges from the leftist op-

position, which accused the gov-

ernment of getting embroiled in

another scandal.
'

“
In the last 12 months, the Israeli

government has been involved in a

spy scandal in Washington, a do-

mestic intelligence scandal over the

cover-up of the murder of two Pal-

estinian bus hijackers, and now the

Iran affair.

Leader of 'Contras’ Denies

GettingMoney inIran Deal
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— Adolfo Ca-

lero Portocarrero, a leader of die

rebels fighting Nicaragua's Sandin-

ist government, has suggested that

the secret operation that flew sup- -

plies to his troops in Nicaragua

may have been financed by profits

from clandestine UJ5. arms ship-

ments to Iran.

But Mr. Calero said “we don’t

know how much" the resupply op-

erations “cost or who organized or

paid for item.” .

. His comment was one of several

indications Wednesday that 510
million to 530

’ minion in profits

from the arms shipments to Iran

may have been used to finance the

extensive air operation that sup-

plied the forces of .the rebels, rather

than providing direct finandal aid.

Mr. Calero said that the rebels,

known as “contras,” had not di-

rectly received any of the money

from the sale of arms to Iran.

New evidence also emerged
Wednesday suggesting that Rich-

ard V. Second, a retired air force

major general, was a top Pentagon

official for the Middle East, had
played a key role in guiding the

secret operation to supply thecon-

tras.

Two participants in theresupply

operation, who asked not to be

identified, said Wednesday that

Robert C. Dutton, a retired' Air

Force colonel who now is an offi-

dal with a suburban Virginia com-

pany partly owned ,by Mr. Secord,

was a central figure in overseeing

the mission.

Members of the resupply net-

work were told that “foreign mon-
ey” was involved, but they did not

know the source of the funds, one

of the former participants raid.

Swiss Regard

'Contra’Deal
*

As Legal
By John Tagliabuc -

Sew York Times Service

ZURICH — Swiss government

officials say that the financial

transactions by which Iranian pay- •

raents for Western arms were .

passed through Swiss bank ac- •

counts to the Nicaraguan rebels

were probably legal under Swiss ,

banking law.

The! officials said Wednesday >

that such payments would not have

to be registered with the Swiss fi-
•

nancial or banking authorities.

Therefore, they said, the authorities

have no immediate way of tracking

the funds.

The Foreign Ministry spokes-

man, Georges Martin, said that the

government was aware of the re- -

ported transactions only through

news reports. As far as the govern-

ment can judge from the sketchy

information available, he added,
'

the transactions appeared to be “in

accord with pertinent Swiss bank

—

ing regulations."

Government officials said that *

the United States bad not contact-

ed them for legal aid in tracking the

flow of money. Officers of major
•’

Swiss banks said they were not I A !

aware of such transactions and (hat Sr
!

they had not been asked by over-

seers in the government or banking ..

industry to try to trace the money.

“It is not a topic,” said Arthur ..

Gnminger. spokesman for Union
Rank of Switzerland, the country’s

;
1

largest hank.

It is believed that 510 million to

S30 million paid by Iran to Israel in/

arms. Hr«is was channeled into

numbered Swiss bank accounts

controlled by the U.S.-backed Nic-

araguan rebels, known as “con-

tras.”

In the past, the United States has

pressed Switzerland to lift bank se-

crecy in cases involving arms deals,

terrorism or insider-trading.

Swiss government officials ap-.

patently feel that Washington's in-

volvement in the arms deals robbed

it of much of its leverage in press-'

ing for an investigation of bow the *

funds woe channeled. r
Under Swiss law, banking secre-.

cy technically can be lifted only if

the party seeking the information

can prove that someone has violat-

ed not only its laws but also Swiss. -

criminal laws.

But in recent months, the Swiss

authorities have been remarkably

condolatory in dealing with re-

quests for lifting bank secrecy.

COME TO SHERATON

AUSTPIA SALZBURG SKfiATON H07H, gy
BELGIUM. BRUSSELSSHERATON HOTEL8cTOWB?S
DEr-JMAPK . SHERATON COPENHAGEN HOTEL
HAK SHERATON ROMA HOTEL
LONDON. BUGR-WIA SHERATON

SHERATON HEATHROW HOTS.
SHERATON PARK TOWER HOTEL
SWRATQN SKYUNE HOTH.

LUXEMBOURG. AEROGOLF SHERATON HOTR
M3RVW. SHERATON HOTEL OSLO FJORD&TOWERS
PORTUGAL. LISBCA SHERATON HOTEL
SCOTLAND. EDNBURGH SHERATON HOTR
SWEDEN. SHERATON STOCKHOLM HOTELMOWERS
3WI7ZERAT-E* ATLANTIS5HBWON HOTR (ZURICH)

PJWEY. ISTANBUL SH32AION HOTR&TOWERS
WEST GERMANY. ESSEN SHERATONHOTR

FRANKFURTSHERATON HOTR
mOnCHEN SHERATON HOTR&TOWERS

NEW OPENINGS

—

BlLGAPtA. SHERATON SORA HOTRBALKAN (AUTUMN 1086)

CYPRUS LIMASSOL SHERATON RESORT&MAHNA (EARLY 1987)

^DRTUGAL PORTO SHERATON HOTEL, OPORTO(NOW OPEN)
SWEDEN SHERATON GOTEBORG HOTEL& TOWERS(NOW OPRT)
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There'sa Sheraton waiting tor you in the

heart of almost every major European city

And each one of them has made acom-
mitment to the business traveler. It'sa

comnrttment that translates into comfort,

luxuryand services that anticipate your
needs. Including express check-out.

quick reservations. 24-hourrocm service,

secretarial assistance, sophisticated con-
ference and commuTfcahons facilities

and much more. At Sheraton we under-

stand the pressuresand demands you
travel under today. That's why we're deter-

mined to give you trie hotel you need
everywhere you need it in the W3rid.

ES5BJSWWION HOTEL WE5TGERMANY

Sheraton
The hospitality people of

ITT

Now. Northwest can fly you from seven European
“

:

;

airports to almost 200 cities from coastto coast.across

America'.
'-

From Copenhagen. Frankfurt Glasgow Prestwick, _•

London Gatwick, Oslo, Shannon or Stockholm, our

Transatlantic 747s fly to one or more of three US gateways-

Mirmeapojis/St Paul, Boston orNew York: On all of these

flights, travellers in First Class, Executive Suite or

Executive Class enjoy the luxury ofour exclusive ..

Regal Imperial service.

.
Fromour Transatlantic gateway airports, there are

connecting services by our domesticjet flights or by
Northwest Airlink services to just about anywhere you want
to go in the USA, from the Atlantic coast to the Pacific.

Whenever business or pleasure takes you across the .

Atlantic, look to Northwest.
For reservations, seeyour travel agent or contact us.

Call toll-free.

In Denmark
In France
in Holland
in the UK.

0430/0020
05/353536

0603/35
0300/353535

NORTHWEST
In Vfest Germany 0130/3535
Or 'I'ii ryj reavstf freraion hold
rase-n.atcrs'd?ce. & vour tiewdagent

CaIhoiyd'ntrEimtieafiqgicts:-lMtidoa0iJSS53SS Amfilerdaml£Q-2S3I61 Athen»01-324 0233 Brussels 02-2186262
. Cooenhkff«,m.MM<oQ n. ^ 11-hW

Frankfurt 06B-23.43 44 0^^22^52930 Glasgow 041-22S 4175
' Helsinki 90601 0* Manchester ttMSr

Paris 1-4225 74 36 Rome 06-1757 957 Stockholm OS-14 38 80 3fel Aviv OS-295 153 Vienna 0222-51&! 709
^ ^ ^
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EUROPEAN TOPICS
Official GivesOpus Dei

A Good Word in Italy
ROME— Opu« De^a Roman

Catholic organization, is not ase-
ctet society bat a legal and legiti-

mate religions association. Interi-

or Minister Oscar Luigi Scalfaro
told the Italian Parliament this
week, in response to questions
from deputies.

Press reports bad compared the
- organization to P-2, a.secret Ma-
sonic lodge allegedly involved in
several scandals,, including a plot
to overthrow the Italian govern-
ment.

" '

Opus Dei means “God’s worit"*

in Latin. The group was founded
in Spain in 1928 with the avowed
aim of promoting traditional
Christian values. The mainly lay .

organization, with 73,000 mem-
bers in 87 conntries, hasbeen crit-

icized for its secretive nature. Pro-
gressive Catholics have often
questioned its mfluenrial role in

.

Spain under General Francisco
:

Franco. . !

In 1982, Pope John Paul n as-
'

signed the organization to a “per-
sonal prdamre,” making it rough-

;

ly equivalent to a major religious
order. . . r

. .
“Opus.pet," the Italian interior

minister said, “is pan of the con-
stitutional, structure of the
church. It is an ecclesiastical insti-

.

ration, whose rules conform to
canon law”

'

Dispels SubwayMyth

.
MOSCOW — .The. i-Mixscow

subway system, or metro as_.it is

called- here, . suffers - from over-
crowding; and..lade of mainte-
nmce,accordingio BorisN.Yeli-
srn, head of the city’s Conmnmist
Party. As.the Moscow party chief

.
he is, in effect, the manwho runs
the city.-

“Thelegend about the re&abnl-
ity of the Moscow metro remains,
unfortunately, only in memory,

1*

he -said at a conference of the
subway’s trade unions last week.

_

Mr.uYehsm said .he had been
riding the subway and inspecting
repair stations. He criticized fre-

quent breakdowns, delays and ac-

cidents on what he said was a
system long hailed as “a symbol

of comfort, cleanliness and or-

der”

The subway, with its heavily
subsidized 5-kxjpeck (8-cem) fare,

is straining to keep up with the

increaricg number of-passengers
in this dty of nine million people.
In 1983, more thm seven million

passengers a day used its network
of about 125 (200 kilome-
ters) of trades and 126 stations.

Around Europe
PARIS— A proposal to indi-

cate France’s compulsory speed
limits on the speedometers of cars
found approval in Pfeage, a

monthly automobile msga^™* u
reported that in an opinion pod,
38 percent of the French drivers

questioned admitted not knowing
that the maximum allowed speed
on the superhighway system was
80 utiles pear hour.

'

BRUSSELS — Environment
ministers of the 12 European
Community countries agreed this

The BMW5 Series

week to reduce the number of

laboratory experiments oa live

animals by about a thud and to

avoid unnecessary pain and suf-

fering. The EC legislation estab-

lishes a licensing system for lab-

oratories using vivisection and
bans the use of endangered spe-

cies. According to EC Commis-
sion estimates, about 30 million

animals a year arc used in experi-

ments in EC countries.

- STOCKHOLM — Swedish

Radio has begun 'broadcasting

two-minute news bulletins every

hour throughout the night follow-

ing criticism of its coverage of the

murder in February of Prime
Minister Olof Palme. No report-

ers were on duty that night and
foreign media reported the assas-

sination hoars before Swedish re-

ports were broadcast. A study by
researchers at Lund University

showed that radio listeners in

Britain learned of the Palme mur-
der about an hour after it hap-

pened and about four hours be-

fore the news was broadcast in

Sweden.

ATHENS — Greece and the
Soviet Union have overcome a
major obstacle to construction of
a Greek-Soviet bauxite-process-

; Nv *"*/*<:'*

mg plant less than seven miles
from the ancient monuments ai

Delphi. The project was threat-

ened when Bulgaria withdrew its

pledge to buy 220,000 tons a year
of the plant's 600,000-ton output
of alumina. Now Moscow has
agreed to purchase the entire pro-

duction for the next 10 years. In

return, Greece will buy oil, natu-
ral gas and machinery from the
Soviet Urnon. Environmentalists

oppose the project because of its

potentially harmful effects on the

ancient monuments, as well as on
tourism. The $730-million plant is

to open in 1990.

HAMBURG—Europe's song-

birds are threatened with extinc-

tion because of growing environ-

mental pollution, according to a

bird-watching organization here.

A 10-year study showed that of 37
species under observation, only
1 1 were not in danger. Among the

most endangered are the gold-

finch and the wren, while those

that appear to be faring weD in-

clude the robin and the nightin-

gale. The study indicated that the

threat is especially alarming in

Scandinavia, East Germany, Po-

land and Britain.

—SYTSKE LOOUEN

Borp Thurcuon/Th* Augoma Fin*

WORKING ON THE RAILROAD — Before their train leaves the station in central

Stockholm for their headquarters in Vasteras, ISO miles away, some employees of the

ASEA heavy engineering company begin work in a custom-made railcar. The car has 20
work stations, computers, a conference room and a bar. The round-trip takes three hours.
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Living further out

miglit notbe so bod offerol
That’s it. Work's over

for the day. Stress has been filed

away in the bottom drawer.

You can take off your jacket, loosen

your tie, and look forward to going

home. A 10 kilometre journey, a

mere stone’s throw.

You get behind the wheel

of your 520 i and start up. As

soon as you hear the deep-throated

murmur under the bonnet, the

thought strikes you. Why not

make a little detour? Just a quick

20 kilometres through the soothing

calm of the countryside.

Every time your foot touches

the accelerator, you can feel the

silent power of the 129 horsepower,

6-cylinder engine. Pure pleasure.

Even the intrusive

clamouring of the country road’s

cobbled surface is effortlessly

swallowed up by the suspension.

Before you, a tempting stretch of

motorway and the unique, driver-

minded BMW cockpit. No problems.

Just clear information.

And while you’re relaxing

in your comfortable seat, you’re

totally aware of the classic

5 Series lines outside. You then

turn Into the exit road.

The detour was once again too short,

and you’ve left that special

timeless feeling behind you, back

on the road.

You promise that next time

you’re going to call it a day a

bit earlier. At the office, that is.

Perhaps you too

should take that trip

down to

your nearest

BMW dealer

and find out just ...

how much fun
1ne ultimate

you can have driVUif
with the 520 i. machine

m
j
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Pretoria. Frees 3 in Trial

Of22 Blacksfor Treason
The AssoaaredPros

DELMAS, South Africa — A
judge acquitted on Thursday 3 of

22 black South African political

leaders facing treason and murder

ehflfgps in one of the country's

longest running political trials.

But the judge, Kees van Dijk-

horst of the Transvaal Supreme

Court, said that the other 19 defen-

dants, must answer the charges of

treason, subversion and murder.

The defendants released on
Thursday are Mohapi Lazurus

More, 26, Simon Vilifam, 30, and
MVhamhi AmOS Mnlindi, 21. De-

Red Cross Gets

Ban Reversed
The Associated Press

PRETORIA — The govern-

ment reversed itself Wednesday
and said the International Red
Cross could continue operating

in South Africa.

The expulsion was ordered

after Pretoria's delegates were

removed from a Red Cross con-

ference last month in Geneva.
Foreign Minister RJ. Botha

said Alexandra Hay, president

of the all-Swiss International

Committee of the Red Cross,

had dissociated himself from

the move.

fensc lawyers had applied for ac-

quittal of all 22 defendants, saying &
there was insufficient evidence for

conviction.

The government alleges the de-

fendants conspired to incite vio-

lence aimed at overthrowing of the

white minority government.

The 22 men have been in jail for 0
two years and the trial for the 19

remaining defendants is expected

to last another year. ^
Most of the defendants are local

or national leaders of the United

Democratic Front, the main mutir-

adai organization inside the coun-

try fighting apartheid.

The state claims the front and its

affiliates incited blacks in the re- **

gjon to riot and attack members of M
the government-backed local coun-

cil on Sept. 3, 1984. Some black 1

councilors were killed by mobs. tut

After the verdict, the accused De
raised their fists and joined friends ten

and supporters, including several i

white women from the Black Sash hei

anti-apartheid group, in singing wei

“Nkosi Sikelele fAfrika” (God cur

Bless Africa), an anthem used in 8,0

some black African nations. the

A defense lawyer. George Bizos,
“

said the judge granted bail of whi

15,000 rand (£7,000) to six of the dre

remaining defendants. But they dal

must report to police twice a day por

and are banned from leaving the any

country or visiting their homes in it."

the Vaal region south of Johannes- 1

burg, tied

'Hot Pursuit’ of Rebels,

Backedby U.S., in Zaire

Jodo Ngwanyn/bmaii

Helen Joseph, an anti-apartheid activist, with Lazurus
More, left, and Mkhambi Amos Malindi, who were freed.

Many foreign diplomats and dig-

nitaries have attended the trial in

Delmas, about 55 miles (90 kilome-
ters) east of Johannesburg.
Also on Thursday, an anti-apart-

heid group said that black youths
were now the primary target of se-

curity forces and estimated that

8,000 children had been detained in

the past six months.
“We are seeing a government

which has declared war on its chil-

dren." said Max Coleman, an offi-

cial of the Detainees' Parents Sup-
port Committee. “I can’t think of

anything in history that parallels

it."

The group released a report ti-

ded “A Memorandum on Children

Under Repression." It alleges that

the government, in “an unprece-
dented display of nithlessness,”

has embarked on a campaign of

oppression, detentions and vio-

lence to combat militan t black
youths.

In other developments;

• Edward J. Perkins, the first

black U.S. ambassador to South
Africa, and Ronald MacLean, the
new Canadian ambassador, pre-
sented their credentials to Presi-

dent Pieter W. Botha in Pretoria.

• Prince James Mahlangu, a
tribal chief5 son, was elected as the

chief minister of the KwaNdebele
black homeland north of Pretoria.

By James Brooke
Vtw York Times Service

LUANDA, Angola— Angolan
troops may pursue Unbacked, re-

bels into Zaire if large numbers
start using that country as a sanctu-

ary, Angola's president has said.

“Tainan territory is. used by the

UNTTA bandits," President Jos&
Eduardo dos Santos said in an in-

terview Wednesday, referring to

guerrillas of the National Union
for the Total Independence of An-
gola, known by its initials in Portu-
guese as UNITA
“Hot pursuit wd depend on the

extent of use of Zairian territory to
attack Angola," he said.

Led by Jonas Savimbi, the guer-

rilla group has long been active in

Angola's south, near South-West
Africa, or Namibia, the territory

administered by UNTTA's major
supplier. South Africa. But last

year, the United States started

sending the guerrillas an estimated

£15 million worth of supplies.

The supply route is not known,
but delivery has coincided with an
upsurge of fighting near Angola’s
northern border with Zaire, a na-
tion that has dose military ties with
the United Stales.

Mr. dos Santos denounced aid to

the guerrillas as “aid to terrorism''

and warned that his country would

not .be affected if Chevron, the

American oil company that is the-

major petroleum producer in the

country, bowed to pressure from
American conservatives arid sold

its Angolan concession.
.

.

“Oil is da,"'said Mr.' dos Santos,
who once studied petroleum engi-

neering in the Soviet Union. “If

Chevron, goes, anotherpartner wiD
come to work with

.
the Angolan

state."

OQ pumped by Chevron's Ca-
binda Gulf subsidiary provides An-
gola's Marxist government with 60
percent ofits foreign exchange.
War and oil, die two recurring

themes of the interview, are the
problems bedeviling (his former
Portuguese colony as h marks II.

years of independence this month.
The worldwide drop in oil prices

has cut Angola’s am™) oil reve-

nues from $2 billion last year to an
estimated $900 million for this

year.

The war has spread to new areas,

without any. end apparently in
sight. Mr. Savimbfs rebels have
been able to strangle economic ac-

tivity in much of the countryside,

.

but do not appear capable of taking
or holding any cities:. - •

Caught in this test qf'wills be-
tween Mr. dos Samos and his Sovi-

et bloc patoons and! Mr. Savimbi
and his American and South Afri-

InAustralia

,

“Lufthansa is not onlyfamous forthe
maintenance of its planes.”
This is an authentic passenger statement.

L . .'/Vi.iSi .. i

Jos6 Eduardo dos Santos

can patrons, waves ; of peasants

have fled their farms for the cities,

sharpening, food shortages.

A food exporter. a decade ago,

Angola now imports half of its

food. Because of the wax, only 3

percent of the arable land. in. the

nation is under cultivation.

“Hdds are mined,” a report by

the Angola unit .of-the-Internaikxt-.

al Committee of -the Red Cross

says. “To escape from attack and

pillaging, whole villages leave their

lands to look for safety in towns

already overcrowded and unable to

provide enn»»gh food and work for

them."

gem freon this side, Mr. Savim-

bi's tactic appears to be to paralyze

the economy, to drive more refu-

gees into the cities, and to force the

government to negotiate.

But in the interview, Mr. dos

Santos, who is backed by a formi-

dable arsenal of arms supplied by
the Soviet Union, ruled out negoti-

ations with the guerrillas.

. While rebel ambushes have
forced most vehicles

,
to travel in

convoy on Angola’s roads, their

tactics in the countryside may
backfire.

“The UNTTAguerriilas have lost

a great deal of appeal by killing

people, placing mines in fields and

stealingfood,” said a foreign priest

who works in CuanzaSul Province.

In his area, he said, many of his

parishioners sleep in their fields or

m the bush for fear of nighttime

.guerrilla attacks

In Luanda this week, visitors

could see a sample of die array of

foreign weapons . supplied to the

opparitioh. The government dis-

played arms which it said had been
seized from UNTTA forces during

the ammal dry-season campaign
from Angnst to October Chinese

rocket launchers, Portuguese light

-machine guns, Belgian rifles,

French radios, South African mor-
tals, U.S. lecoiHess cannons, a
West German truck and a British

Land Rover.

2AmericansEBedin Liberia

Reuters

- MONROVIA, Liberia—A Bip-
tist missionary from the United
Stales, Mrs. Geotge Seuter, 46, airi

her daughter Rachel, 10, were
stabbed todeathWednesdayinYo-
kepa, northern Liberia, during a
robbery of their home.
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Rights, Role ?

OfWomen

MELBOURNE — Pope John
Paul n called on Thursday for the

protection of women's rights at

work, saying that women should

not be forced to compromise thqr
dignity or family role to defend

their status. .
4

In his second major statement cn
social and labor problems in two-

days, the pope said women “should

be able to exercise their gifts and

abilities in various forms of em-j
ployment, but at the same tune ddeT
respect must be given to their obli-

gallons and aspirations."

He was speaking at a retrain^
center for unemployed young peo-

.

pie in Hobart, the capital of the

island of Tasmania.

“Work should be so structured

that women do not have to bargain

for their advancement at the. ex-

pense of their own dignity or at the

expense of their vital role inside (he

family,” the pope said.

Al a Mass in Sydney on Wednes-
day, John Paul said that modem
materialism and prosperity had

dosed people’s minds to God.
In Hobart, John Paul said that

mothers must be free from psycho
logical and other forms of discrimi-

nation “especially by comparisoni
with women without family obliga-’

dons."

Apparently calling for women io

be compensated for giving up wofk

to care for their children, he added:

“Mothers must not be financiall
y

penalized by the very society whit
|

they serve in a most exalted and

necessary way.”
The pontiff said the role of the

modem mother in societyhad to be

revalued because great commit-

ment, time and k)Vfc were necessary

to ensure that children grew into

mature, secure and responsible

adults.

In addition to women, John Paul

said, immigrants and the disabled

also had to have equal rights at

work.

“Those who have work may for-

get those who do not.” be said.

< He said the creation ofjobs W8si

difficult and complex task, which .

often required more than local orr
national effort.

“It requires a reordering and ad-

justment of economic structures

and priorities on a global level,” he

said.

After celebrating Mass on

Thursday at a riverside race couce

near Hobart, the j>ope flew to Mel-

bourne the fifth stop on his week-

long Australian tour.

In Melbourne, he paid a brief

visit to the Anglican cathedral of

St. Paul, where he lit a “unity can-

die” and dedicated a chape)io
Christian unity.

Lata.' at an outdoor ecumenical

service attended by 120,000 people.

John Paul said that it was essential

for Christians to overcome their

differences and find unity.
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A Swiss Photographers File

Rodin Exhibition in London

BBC s Fiftieth Birthday

CRITICS’ CHOICE

WHson*Norman and Gluck

STUTTGART

W Jessye Norman and
. Robert Wilson first col-

laborated four years'ago
in “Great Day in the

.
jMoraing," a Wilson pro-

fit duction. in which the so-

piano sang Negro spiri-

tuals, and earlier this

year Wilson staged Euri-
pides’s “AJcestis” for the

'American Repertory
Theater. These threwde

wiQ be pickedmm
Stuttgart Opera of
Gluck’s “Alceste"
(based on Euripides),
whh Norman in the title

role and Wilson staging -

and designing the sets.

Christoph Eschenbach will conduct, and the costumes
will be designed by.Joachim Herzog. The premiere is set for
Dec. 5; later performances are Dec. 9, 13. 17, 21 and 22.

MayvxMs Fashion World
S Work far Paris couture houses by the German-bom
photographer Willy Maywald,whodiedlast year, is the
subject of an exhibition at the Mns6e de la Mode et du
Costume (Palais GalEga) until Jan. 4. Dutmgids period as

a fashion photographer (1947-64), principally for Dior
! but also for Heim, Faith, Balmain and others, Maywald not
only photographed the dothes— often with Paris as a
vivid background—but mad* portraits of the designers

and recorded the lives of the models and the activity

behind the scenes at the great fashion bouses.

DENVER
'

ASouthwestQironicle

Daring a career of

some 60 years, the pho-
tographer Laura Gu-
pin (1891-1979) roamed
the Southwest,

chronicling the people -

and landscape.A se-

lection of ter works is
*

bang shown in a ret-

rospective entitled"An
Enduring Grace:

The Photographs of
Lattra Gt^an,” at

1

,

theColorado StateMu-
seum inDenver. The
images rangefrom early

Antochrome (odor)

, still Hfes to portraits of
'

Navajo Indians and landscapes composed latein he?
life: 120 photographs have been chosen by the AinonCar-
ter Museum of Western Art in Fort Worth from its

large collectionof Gilpin printsamLnegatives.Asecond

;

show, “Laura GGpin’s Lens.oa Colorado," draws cm. die

collection of theColorado Historical Society andfrom prir

vale cdlectians. The shows continue through Jan. 11

LOSANGELES

TheMuseum of Contemporary Art will open its new
building Dec. 10 with a roster of names Hke Jackson Poi-\

lock, Willem de Kooning, JasperJahns, Claes Olden'

bog and Frank Stdla among die 77 artists represented by
400 works in a major survey ofpost-Worid War II art

The S23-m3Hon building, sheathed in red sandstone, is the *

fim major design in the United States by the Japanese

architect Arata IsozakL During the inaugural year, more

than 230 painters, sculptors, actors, musicians
,
film and

video makers, dancers and poets will be represented in pro
grams in the buikling,in California Haza, a conuner-

.

rial ,
residential and cultural complex in thedowntown

Bunker Hill area. The main exhibition, “Individuals: A
Selected History of Contdnporazy Art, 1945-1986,” will be

displayed through Jan. 10.

MILAN
MudLeads Wiih Nabucco

9

' •• “Nabucco," Verdi’s
' first great success at its

premiere at the Teatro

alia Scala in 1842, is the

opera that Riccardo
- Mud win conduct to in-

augurate his first season

as La Scale’s music di-

rector Dec 7. The new
production will be

. staged by Roberto De
: . Simone and designed by
: Mauro Carosi (sets) and
' Odette Nicolelli (cos-

-• : tnmes). The title role will
•' be song by Renato Bro-

i son, with.Gbena Dimi-
- - trova as AbigaiHe and

/ Cleopatra Ciurca, Bruno

/ ;
Beccaria and Paata Bur-

* dinliirfw* m other prrnq-

pal parts. Eight other

performances are sched-

; uled through Dec 30.

ANGERS
New Ballet byMaguyMarm

M The fVMnpagnie Magnv Marin has spent several

-weeks at the Centre National de Danse Contcmporarne

pngia ripp Trim,” a new dance woik~choreographed
-

’

, and staged by Marin, which will have itsfirst performances

; * Dec 12, 13 and 14 at the Theatre Municipal Itwm
‘later be seen at the company’s own home, the Maison . . .

\ ...des Arts in the Paris suburb of Crfetefl, whnat is co-prodno-^

'
' er along with theCNDC and cultural centers m Annecy

: and Clennont-Ferrand.

ZURICH
MavRdmspertxoe

AretroroertivecjftlKWOtfcof Joan Muo, said tobe

r the firetsmee the death of the Cauilan artistm 1983, has

Iwh AfyanivttA hy the Zurich Kimsthamand the _

Ddssddorf Kunsthalle. It includes a hundred paintings
, ^

concentrating on the Surrealist period, th£ m^mauc works

of the 1930s and his postwar development. There are

by Michael Gibson

P
ARK — The Mnste <TOr-

say, winch President Fran-

cois Mitterrand will inaugu-
rate an Monday, and winch

will open to the poNk Dec 9 after a
week of ceremonies, is a museologi-

cal triumph for a number erf reasons.

Devoted to the second half of the

1 9th oentury and the first 14 years of

die 20th, it is lodged on the bank of

the Seine opposite the Louvre, be-

neath the great vaulting shell of a

former railway station designed by
Victor Laloux and completed in

1900. The imposing volume of the
glass and steel building has been pre-

served, as hove the refurbished ceil-

ing, graced with monumental posies,

and the colossal, ornate dock-face

that aptly embodies the industrial

age’s obsession with punctuality.

Indeed, the space left vacant in the
nave is so great that onemay at first

wonder where they have managed to

present a major portion, of the 2300
paintings, 250 pastels, 1,500 sculp-

tures and 1,100 art objects that are
*tv4pdwim diemuseum’s collections.

No need to worry, thrash, there is

more than enough exhibition, space

'in the “buflding-wilhm-a-bufldmg”

designed by the architect Gae An-
kntL Visitors may even be surprised

by the labyrinthine quality of some
erf the passages they are required to

career. The exhibition is in Zurich to Feb. 1, 1987,™
Dfissddorf from Feb. 14 to April 20, and at the Gngr

1 geuheimMuOTmmNew Yoik from May 15 toAug._3.

Most satisfying is that this tremen-

dous selection of works, so diverse in

style and intent, is displayed with
CTinfr showmanship ana glnH that

even the uninformed visitor should

have no trouble following the intri-

cate counterpoint of conflicting

movements that marked that com-
plex age.

Entering the musemn by the doors

of the former hotel, the visitor passes

through some austere iron gates and
gets a first glimpse of the central nave

from the top of a broad flight of

stairs. Aulenti was miffed when some
critics declared that her design
looked Eke a comic book version of

the Valley of the Kings. The compar-

ison may be uncharitable, but it is at

least a convenient way of conjuring

up a vision of the sloping central

aisle, studded with bits of mainly

corny statnaxy (the 19th century's

sculpture, with a few exceptions, was
hardly on a par with its painting),

and leading up to the hall’s twin

towers, which are intended, in due
course, to present a section on archi-

tecture and Hapngfl

The aisle is flanked by some por-

tentously complicated walls which
are, in fact, the most “Egyptian’’ part

of the central complex. They enclose

what might be termed a series of

lateral chapels in which works from
1848-70 are displayed.

Many critics by anticipation had
expressed misgivings about the mu-
seum’s declared intention of present-

ing, under a single roof, the works of

Manet and the Impressionists on the

one hand, and those of the academic
painters (known in France as “les

Pompiers”), the Symbolists and oth-

er movanents whose art-historical le-

gitimacy is not as well established on
the other. Wouldn’t this confuse the

public? And did this not imply that

aesthetic quality was no longer the

sole criterion of choice?

Thedilemma was real enough The

"

Orsay museum had been conceived

to present an overall view of the 19th

century. It had fallen heir to.a lot of

.

stuff, some good, some fair, some
terrible, that coaid not just be sup-

pressed because it did not happen to

suit present-day taste. How then

should these works be presented so

as to respect both the criteria of his-

torical accuracy and thoseof aesthet-

ic quality?

. The answer is satisfyingly subtle,

thanks to the chief curator, Michel

Ladottc, who recently handed the

finished product over to his succes-

sor, Frangoise Cochin. Ladotie’s so-

lution consists of breaking up the

presentation into 30 sections, rang-

ing in scale from the Babylonian to

the theatrical and the intimate, then
in hanging the paintings in a way that

suggests a different approach to (he

works themselves. Some of the high*
ceflinged hwlta have Naturalist or
Symbolist canvases hanging one
above the other, while the Impress

A
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The huge nave of the neve Musee d'Orsay. and left an exterior view.

stomiti are shown in intimate sur-

roundings, and most of the Impres-
sionists ore on a separate level from
the rest of the collection.

The centra] aisle of the main hall

embodies the great split in 19th-cen-

tury French society between Right

and Left and, in aesthetic terms, be-

tween sober, dreary or ironical Real-

ism on the one hand, and elevated,

frantic or vapid Idealism (or reverie)

cm the other.

The issues are apparent as soon as

one gets a glimpse of the first rooms.
On the left (appropriately enough.)

we have Daumier — his mordant
cartoons, his magnifiewn paintings,*

his dazzling caricatures of political

opportunists (the unforgettable “Ra-
tapofl”) and of members of what be

called “the legislative belly.” On the

right, we have Ingres's preposterous

“Virgin with the Host,” which em-
bodies both the artist's impeccable
craftand the chief defects inherent in

religious art of the period.

The main level continues, on the
left, withTheodore Rousseau, Millet,

Corot, Courbet, Manet, Fantin-La-
tourandthe earlyImpressionists. Be-
hind- them we have such Realists' as
Mcassonjer, Orientalists like GuiUau-
met, and less easily classified artists

such as Adolphe MonticellL There is

a large halldevoted tothemonumen-
tal works of Courbet that have been
brought over from the Louvre while,
notfarfrom there, Whistler’s “Moth-
er” has also found a home.

On the right are presented Roman-
tics such as Delacroix, Paul Hurt,

Chassfariau and his disdplcs Gustave

Moreau and Pnvis de Chavannes, but
also an early Degas (“Semiraims

Building Babylon”) and several aca-

demic heavies such as Cabanel and
Thomas Couture, represented by his

Cedi B. de Mmian "Decadence erf

Rome,” clearly modeled on Veron-

ese’s “Last Supper’" in the Louvre.

Behind this row of rooms, and on a

slightly higher level, are rooms devot-
ed to works by lesser painters (Iw-
bey’s “Temptation of Saint Antho-
ny” for instance) or to the decorative
arts.

The far end of the nave is occupied

by sculptures by Carpeaux (“La
Danse” among them) and by a sec-

tion devoted to the Paris Optra
building, a climax of Baroque Eclec-

ticism. The display includes a large-

scale model of the Optra district en-

cased in the floor and covered with

large slabs of glass over which the

visitor can walk.

T HE upper level which can be
reached by escalator, includes

bQ the familiar Impressionist

works from the Jeu de Paume and
from various donations, and in the

prolongation of this first conscious

embodiment of an avant-garde, the

artists and movements who worked
under the Impressionists' influence:

Gauguin, van Gogh. Lautrec and a

number of the Nabis.

More escalators lead to the inter-

mediate level, to some of the more
ornate reception halls of the former

railway station. Here we come across

further academic items, such as Fer-

nand Cormon’s huge "Children of

Cain" or Edouard Detaflle’s "Le .

rive,’* but also an effective dramatic
|

work by Andri Devambez ("La
Charge”) showing troops dispersing

acrowd of demonstrators on a broad

boulevard.

The room devoted to Symbolist art

includes more works by Puvis de
Chavannes and Gustave Moreau, as

well as items by Bfickhn, Burne-
Jones, Henri Martin and Livy-
Dbunner, and a dazzling and not at

all symbolistic Winslow Homer.
"Summer Night,’’ depicting two
women waltzing together in the

moonlight.

Art Nouveau and Art Deco rooms
follow, one of them containing an
implausible and now highly prized

bookcase by Rupert Carabin, crawl-

ing with bizarre figures and nude
women carved in wood.
Other sections are devoted to ar-

chitecture, the press, photography

and temporary
“
dasher” exhibitions.

The museum’s vocation is clearly

to urge a critical reappraisal of ne-

glected artists of the 19th century,

but also to give a broader view or the

period than heretofore.

Bust of Sarah Bernhardt, by Gerome. Portrait of the Artist's Mother
,
by James McNeill Whistler.
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BBC’s 50 Years of Magic Rays
bv Francis X. Clines

I
ONDON — Fifty years of television

have been celebrated in a month-

long feast by the British Broadcast-

^ ing Corporation, the grand institu-

tion. at once hoary and ethereal, that some

cal] Auntie and others call the Beeb. and that

most it seems, must call controversial.

No other power on earth can do what the

BBC does well for its audiences, wbetherin

presenting the electronic groundlings with

the lime-resistant pomp and circumstance of

royal family life, or in pioneering a no less

fascinating TV vigil via optic fiber on a

British garden mole happily tunneling a life

for himself beneath this seeptered isle;

whether in taking the soap-opera plunge at

full-Cockney strength in “East Enders" with

all the dropped h's and suicidal dilemmas of

Dirty Den and Angie at the Queen Victoria

pub. or in never losing touch with the clas-

sics. such as a new children's version of

“David Copperficld”.

As an institution, the BBC is wondrous. It

turns oul 6,000 programs a year, from an to

schlock, with nature shows and dramatic

productions remaining among its strongest

suits. Not all of the American viewer’s favor-

ite irans-Atl.imic imports are BBC products.

Most notably. “Brideshead Revisited” and

“Upstairs. Downstairs” were made by inde-

pendent British producers, and for all its

identity with American public television, the

BBC has a busier resale relationship with the

Arts and Entertainment cable network in

America, In turn, the BBC happily buys such

American warhorses as “Dynasty”.

“If you want to know one of my goals for

the second 50 years,” says Bill Cotton, man-
aging director of BBC Television, “it would

be to finally get in bed with a commercial

American network for some good co-pro-

ductions-” Why it has not happened yet

fascinates him.

The long ago instant of birth for BBC TV
seems quaint but prophetic, a gussied-up

occasion on Nov. 2, 1936. when a chanteuse

named Adele Dixon, seen by that first public

of 400 set owners in living Lon Chaney
black-and-white, sang out: “A mighty maze

of mystic magic rays is all about us in the

blue.” The moment had just the sort of

dopey wonder that best defines television on

any good day. But all the decades of magic

can easily be taken for granted when the

Beeb is on the national carpet, as it iis now,
with the politicians complaining about its

impenetrable bureaucracy and allegedly left-

ist bias in the newsroom.
“There is no depression in this house and

we do not contemplate the possibility of

defeat,” says Cotton, presiding through the

latest round of criticism of the world’s larg-

est television production enterprise. More
relevant to him than the talk of Auntie’s

fairness and inertia is the pending challenge

of video technology, the world of cable and
cassettes and dish antennas and independent
sources of programming- He envisions Brit-

ain entering that wider, more entrepreneur-

ial worid with the BBC remaining the heart

of things because of its edge in human talent.

The tone was high from the beginning, for

a year after the BBC began the world's first

regular programming, its schedule included
live drama by George Bernard Shaw that be
personally supervised. It was variegated, too,

with no less a pop performer than Fats

Waller singing on an early program. The
highlights show that such artists as Laurence
Olivier and Margot Fonteyn quickly par-

took. Perhaps the single most important pro-
gram of the haif-cemury was the live televis-

ing of Elizabeth’s coronation in 1953 tomore

than 20 million viewers, the first time a TV
audience exceeded a radio audience.

Highlights range from the first televised

Olympic Games in 1 948, to the grand Jacob

Bronowski science travels, to such landmark

TV humor as “That Was the Week That

Was” and “Monty Python's Flying Circus.”

Aside from Princess Diana, no national

institution may get closer scrutiny from the

BBC audience than the medium itself. The
Falkland war exemplified the carping. Some
critics demanded to know why the BBC news

was not overtly patriotic. Tories wanted-

newscasters to speak of “our” forces or even

“our boys” and not the more neutral “British

forces” used in reports. Other critics lam-

pooned the BBC bureaucracy by noting that

its payroll of 28,000 was larger than the

Falkland expeditionary force.

The BBC, while free of the huckster ex-

cesses of commercial TV prevalent in the

• x . ir. vaar
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United States, is still yoked to a license fee

on TV set owners as a revenue source. It

currently is an S87-per-set annual tithing

that used to be a deep goldmine when TV
ownership was a booming rage. But now it is

a largely frozen figure — providing SI.l

billion a year — that limits BBC budget

growth and lets the government enjoy

heightened power in the decision of whether

to allow a rate increase. The BBC is also

constitutionally tied to the government in

the appointment of its board of governors.

Using the appointments option, Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher is attempting to

signal a new BBC era with the designation of

a new chairman of the board of governors.

He is Mannaduke Hussey, the former direc-

torof Tunes Newspapers, who is expected to

be more of a hands-on communications
manager and less of a titular policy intoner

than some of his predecessors.

Some Thatcherites insist he will wield an
executive swagger stick and “get in there and
sort it out.” This would be nothing less than

finally exercising the board's theoretical su-

periority over the BBC’s entrenched hierar-

chy currently led by AJasdair Milne, the

BBC director general. He oversees 26 execu-

tives who help him run a raj that includes

two TV and four radio networks, plus re-

gional TV operations, local radio and global

broadcasting in most languages.

The BBC remains discreet enough to re-

spond to critical flurries with nervousness.

This was dear when the half-century cele-

bration began in distraction as much as

retrospection last month. A cake of blazing

candles was wheeled out at a press party in

George Orwell (left); Coronation of
Queen Elizabeth II (above); and a
youthfulJoan Collins.

the BBC's White City Television Center, a

gLass-and-metal sprawl of buildings that is as

royal a castle as any. The wine and special

video samplings of five decades of fanny,

nostalgic programs — Benny Hxll so yoi

and foolish. Elizabeth so young and
Joan Collins so young and vampy—
several of the mass pack of TV writers

chuckling.

But there remained one young reporter of
nasal persistence who insisted on working
the present and kept asking about the BBC's
humiliating episode with its latest libel suit.

No comment, said the executives, pronounc-
ing the occasion, too happy for such asides.

On the eve of the party, the BBC leadership

had shaken its confident image and demoral-

ized many members of its news staff by
surrendering in mid-trial to charges that it

had maligned two Conservative members of

Parliament by labeling them right-wing ex-

tremists.

The suit grew out of one of the offerings

on the “Panorama” show, one of the flagship

news programs. The BBC settled inglorious-

ly with a sizable yield of cash and on-the-air

apologies to the two politicians, who some
thought might have had acase forjournalism

that seemed more melodramatic and sloppy

than conspiratorial.

But British libel fighting is bare-knuckled,

and with national elections in the offing, the

unexpected retreat has cheered Prime Minis-

ter Thatcher and her Conservative Party

hierarchy. They quickly followed up by ac-

cusing the BBC of presenting a biased, anti-

American and anti-Thatcher news account

of the attack on Libya last April by U.S.

bombers that flew from British bases. The
BBC responded by accusing the government
of attempting pre-election intimidation.

(The BBC’s self-defense was signed by Hus-
sey, which may have disappointed the That-

cherites.) The governing party continues to

sift literally each phrase of BBC newscasts.

Such attempts at Newtonian tasking may
miss the point of bow ephemeral television

must be. For someBBCnews professionals it

is especially galling because they felt that the
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network was modernizing and improving

journalism standards that, in the views of

professional critics, had slipped in compari-

son with the product of Independent Televi-

sion, BBCs commercial rivaL

The Annan Committee found a decade

ago that BBC news had been left behind and

could learn much from American methods.

Rather than uncovering a leftist bias, the

Annan Committee found the BBC manage-
ment “scrupulous to the point of paranoia”

about fairness and in greater danger from

“institutional malaise”. To remedy that,

some critics feel decentralization is the core

through semi-independent operations run by
separate boards and managers.

One mundane measure of the BBCs bud-

get restraints are the soporific bouts erf darts

and snookers that are watched into these

autumnal viewing nights as the principals,

made heroic in dose-ups, swill pints to ease

the alleged tension. They seem a long way
from such BBC alumni as Dylan Thomas
and George Orwell, who is said to have

modeled his Ministry of Truth propaganda

mill in “1984” on some of his impressions as

a worker in the BBCs External Service radio

broadcasts.

This -is the taproot operation that first

Klflnkrtfri die world with the BBCs special

tone of understated excellence. To its credit,

that remains as the definitive mark of the

BBC, even as the hugeTV production maw
produces works that veer from impudent,

biting comedy to. the cliches of American
television, induding themonting smorgas-

bord of news-cumrcelebrity-dntchat. On the

latter shows, the earnest weatherman is even

more hilarious than in America because his

forecasts of change are even more unchang-
ing. Thus does the Beeb ease the English into

another gray familiar day, another half-cen-

tury of magic mystic rays.

0 1986 The New York Times

by Max Wykes-Joyce

I
ONDON — Auguste Rodin once told

his erstwMo secretary, the poet

• - Rainer Maria Rilke, that to re-

wd create one of his sculptures m
words he would have to talk for a year, what

he meant is made dear in an intcmafional

loan show of 100 sculptures and 150 works

on paper — “Rodin: Sculpture & . Draw-

ings," at the Hayward Gallery to Jan. 25,

sponsored by Pearson PLC and organized

and cataloged by .the Arts Council's senior

exhibition officer.Catherine Lampert.

The exhibition, is principally drawn from

the Musfe Rodin in Paris, which houses the

sculptor’s gift to. the French nation,
and at

Meudpn, his fin”! studio and home, but also

has considerable loans from Denmark. En-

gland, Finland, Hungary. Switzerland and

the United States. ... ..

The show is mounted in roughly chrono-

logical sequence, but with variations to dem-

onstrate the development of a style or an

idea. Earliest are the drawings he made on a

multiplicity of themes.
-

It is often forgotten

that his earliest formal training was at a

school of drawing and mathematics for artir

cans which caused him to rebuke a critic

who h«d commended the dreamlike quality

of his work — “lam not a dreamer but a

mathematician. My sculpture is good be-

cause it is geometrical.”

This was not being, quite fair to himself,
however, for even his earliest drawings are

replete with imaginative jumps. As Rodin

himself insisted, “by following nature, one

has everything. When! have a woman's body
as a model, the drawings I make of it also

give me images of insects, birds, fish. That

seemed extraordinary
,
even to me, and I

didn't-myself know it-until I saw it happen-

ing unwished for before my eyes.”

The absorbed state in which Rodin
worked is recorded by his colleagne Taxil

Doat, when both were ceramic designers at

the Stvrcs porcelain studios. “While he was
working he was impervious to everything

around him. When the bdl rang for lunch I

would pass by his studio to let him know it

had rung, and go out together. With a dis-

tracted air he would very, slowly detach his

wide-open eyes from the object he was work-
ing on as though reluctant to be disturbed,

torn from the idea that filled his head and
vanished in the presence of others.”

Small wonder then that though the Sfcvrcs

records show that Rodin was there for 1,352

.

hoars, he designed no more than 18 vases, of

.

which the“VasedeSaigon" in theJosefowitz
Collection is one of-the most beautiful

. _

Whilehewasmodeling delicate porcelains
at S6vres.be was preoccupied m hisstndio in

Rue Saint-Jacques with a massive comnns-.
sion from the minister of fine arts, to make
vast bronze portals for a new museum of
decorative arts, which should rival Ghiberti*

s

great doors for the Baptistry in Florence.

Rodin’s idea was to take as has theme VngiL

and Dante at the gates of HdL and the

project, which remaned unfinished in his

Studio at his death in 1917, for a museum
that was never built, came to be known as

“The Gates of HdL”
Elements of “The Gates” created between

1880 and 1885 formed a repository of Ro-

V:' V- • ;•
. ;./V,- v

'f
:
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Nude Dancer, by Rodin, • •
-

' .

din’s idea, consisting of more than 200 fig-

.

vires of the damned, their attendants
.

and. -

witnesses. It was Anaiole France who ob- I

served that there were no monsters in Ro-

din’s Hell — “The dimaons through whom'.
,

these men and women suffer are their own ,.

passions, their loves and hatreds; they are

tVi^r own flesh, their own thoughts.” .

The drawings, maquettes and examples of

the principal figures and groups of Rodin’s

middle period form the great consof the'^ip

show— the Hunker, the Falling Man, Lust, -

Avarice, Paolo and Francesca (hoe called.- 1

“Fugitive Love”), Meditation, DanaSd, De- .

spair—which metamorphose bysome Ovid-:

inn sculptures to a group of portraits, note-,

bfy of Hugo and Balzac, and into sculjmixes
'

.

of “The Mioses,” created in association with7
the “Monument to Victor Hugo.” : . . .

-

Significant among the Muse sculptures is
,’

a stales devoted to “Iris,;Messenger..of the

Gods,” some of allying, dancing OTrodinihg.^

nnd«*. of a serene but primitive head, U
and all the figures relating to Rrxtin’s pas-

^
sionateinterest in the dance— or rather the •

dancers Loie Fuller and Isadora- Duncan,

and the Japanese dwnner Hanako, of whom ,/,

he nmA-. more than 50 -busts,. heads, and

masks, as well as many drawings.

, Her ability to stand motionless on one leg,,.':

faneinatftri hTm- “TTer bulging musdes statid

out Tike those of the tittle dogs they call fox /

terriers, and her. tendons are so strong that /
1

thejomls to which tbeyare attached are as
. _

lug as her limbs.” She is so strong she can 7
stand on one leg for as long as she likes, with

7

the other leg raised at right angles to her
,

body. In that pose, she seems tohave taken .

rootin the earth, like a tree. Her anatomy is

therefore very different from thatof Europe-

an women, but she. is still',very. beautiful

because ofher unusual strength.”
'*

.

•Another section mristfce mentioned, that
’

of drawings andacrfptures of ‘limbs,” par-
:

tiddariy'of hands, thqsgmficance of which

did not escape fee poetic,eye of Rilke — -

“hands which, without belonging to a body,,

are alive: Hands that rise, irritated and in 1
wrath, , hands whose five bristling fingers

seem to bark Hite the five jaws of a dog of
HdL Hands that walk, sleeping hands, and
hands feat are awakening . i . hands that

are tired and will dono more, and have lain

down in some coiner 'Hke side animals that

know they are beyond hdp.”

W --

Max Wykes-Jqyceymtes frequently mart &
exhibitions in Londonfar the IHT. •
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
HOLIDAYS

FLORENCE
o o o WITH A VIEW

“A SPECIAL FUN FILLED

WEEK TO CELEBRATE
NEW YEAR’S”

— Along with all of the parties described in

our last ad, we'll have trips to the medi-

eval city of Siena, the city of towers: San
Gimignano one day.— Another day we'll drive into the nearby

softly rolling hills of Chianti to visit a few
vineyards and taste the famous wine.— Much, much morel See our ad tomorrow.

To find out more: call

your local travel agent

or Italiatour

New-York-. (1) 800-223-5730

212-765-2183

Paris.- (01) 42 96 89 34
London: (01) 7592510
Rome: (06) 5923525
Frankfurt: (069) 63340

or ALITALIA offices in:

Amsterdam: 5576355 - Stockholm: 230125 - Oslo: 619720
Madrid: 2421573 - Athens: 3244383 - Brussels: 5138800
Lisbon: 536147 - Zurich: 3012011 - Copenhagen: 323388
Munich: 238000

ANTIQUE FAIR

PARIS - EIFFEL TOWER

ANTIQUE FAIR
21 NOV. - 30 NOV.

heated premises

QUAI BRANLY
Pont d'lena, in front of the Eiffel Tower

Daily : 11 AJIfl/7 P.M. Week-end : 10 A.M/8 P.M.

BELGIUM INTERNATIONALARTS GUIDE
BRUSSELS:
•Palais des Beaux-Arts (tel:

51250.45).
— To Dec. 21: Ingres and Dela-

croix: 160 drawings and watercol-

ors on loan from ten European and
American museums.

ENGLAND

DENMARK

COPENHAGEN:
•Museum of Decorative Art
—To Nov. 30: Treasures from the

Royal Palaces in Sweden: objects

and furnishings of the mid 18th to

early 20th centuries, from nine

Swedish palaces.

LONDON:
•Barbican Centre (td: 638.41.41).

— To Jan. 4: lion Rugs: 65 tradi-

tional Iranian folk carpets, some
dating from the 18th century, em-
ploying lion motifs.

—To Jan. 4:A retrospective exhi-

bition of Scottish artist David Rob-
erts 11796-1864} known mainly for

his paintings of the Middle East
and North Africa.

•British Museum (lel:636. 15.55).— To Feb. 15: Archaeology in

Britain: New Views of the Past;

discoveries and achievements of

the past 40 years.

•Courtauld Institute (tel:

387.03.70).

— To Nov. 30: The Northern
Landscape: 120 landscape draw-
ings, induding 16th and 17th cen-

tury works from the Netherlands.

•Royal Academy of Arts
(734.90.52).

—To Dec. 21: New Architecture:

Norman Foster, Richard Rodgers,

James Stirling: modern architec-

ture and its place in the city; scale

models and sets by each architect.

•Tate Gallery (tel: 821.13.13).

—To Nov. 30: Sol LeWitt: Prints

and Sculptore. Includes etchings,

woodcuts and a number of recent

works.— To Jan. 4: “Painting in Scot-

land: The Golden Age 1707-1843,"

a major exhibition of -Scottish

painting displays more than 200
works by leadmg painters (Rae-

burn, Ramsay, WiMe) of the Scot-

tish Enlightenment.

ULIJfe

•Music des Beanx-Arts
42.71.71JO).

(tel:.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
LEISURE

]

—To Jan. 5: Thirty paintings and
' drawings by Matisse on loan from
the Hermitage and the Pushkin
museumin Moscow.

PARIS: -

•Centre Ganges Pompidou (tel:

42.77.1233).
- —To Jan. 4: Alberto Giacometti,
figurative drawings 1933-1947.— To Dec. 14: Gilberto Zone's
arte pobere, 30 works spanning 20
years; and works of the 1980s by
German artist RdnbaitiMuduL.
•Ecole " des' Beaux-Arts
(teI:42^034J7).

'

~
.

“ '
•- :

—To Dec. 14: 19th century paint-
ing at the Ecofedcs Beanx-Arts, as,

represented. by. the winners of fee
Beaux Am Prtx de Rome; 1797-
1863.

•Fondation Mona Bismarck (tel:

47.23.38-88).

—To Dec. 15: Mian Ray CShiaste,

.

200 photographs; sculptures, docu-
ments.

.

•Galeric d’Art Saint-Honor6 (tel:

42.60.15.03). .
.. •

'

—To Nov. 30: Thirtyexamples of
Flemish 16th. and 17th century
painting, induding works by the
elder Bruegel's sonsJan and Pieter.

•Grand Palais (teL 42,61^4.10).
'

To Jan. 5: A major exhibition
of die .works of Francois Boucher
which draws bn private coDections
'and museums in Europe and Amer-
ica. -

;

.

— To Jan. 12: A retrospective erf

French abstract artist Maurice Es-
tive(b. I90^; 200 wotics—indud-
ing 116 paintings — collages and
tapestries.

—To May 25: Letroisibue oeil de
Jacques-Henri

.
Lartigue. Photo-

graphs, 1902-1928, from the pho-
tographer's 100,000 pmtt donation
to the stale. _ .

master: pointings and drawings of
the 1960s ani 70s.

"

HALT

FLORENCE:
•Palazzo -Medici-Riccardi (tel:

55-27.60). .

— To NovJO: German Expres-

sionism (1905-1920): A selection of

60 paintings and 10 sculptures bn
loanfronfcollections,andmuseums
in West-Germany. ' -

•Palazzo Vecdtio (teL27ti8422). •.

—To Nciv. 30: From El Grecoto

Goya: the Golden Age of.Spanish
Painting,
ROME: •/*-/

•

•MuseoNazimialc ddle Arte Tra-

dizjonl .

— To. Nov. -30: Nearly 500wodA
of 19th century gold- arid olva®
work by Itahan craftsmen.

'

VENICE: :

•Ca.’ Pesarq.'
•

' r ~ * ‘

—To Jan. 6: CanalettoandVisen-
tini, Venice and London. '

.
. - -

•Peggy. OnwpKwni ' PnnnHannn
(td^293.47)i -.; . . -.-"r,—

'ToDec. 15: Jean Dubuffet audf
Art Brat i*—To Maicti The Qaetini Starn-^

pafias: Portrait of an 18th Caitary*

•Venetian Family. . ,

•Palazzo Dncal (tek 2495 IV =— To Matii l, 1987: China iti

Venice. Chinese tivfltzation seen;

through art from the ffw dynasty
.to fee time oC Marco Pdo (25-1279.'

AJ>.): •
•

: : ;

% V.

11
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The Socicte des Bdins deMw
fevuiu vou io join them fora week of

golf or (ennk.

Enjoj- ihr refinemem of a lu-

xutv hfiieL

Ache Monte- Carlo OolfClub

plajousheonly I S holeincemukinal

mnuiiiain coiftmi rscon the Riviera

l ftennis is vou r game, thereisa

specially designed programme ena-

bling you to play as long as yuu wish

un one uf the 2S clay courts over-

looking the sea.

Two hours of private lessons

willhelpvouimproveyourbackhand

or your wing.

You will receive a welcoming

gift, a boxofgoIfortennisballsanda
surprise from the Casino.

You wiD have access io the fit-

ness centre at “The California Ter-

race”, uniw? Casino and the beaches.

. AUofthese are avaihblesiniply

by usingyour S.B.M. Gold Card.

5BM NEW YORK OFFICE. SOS Fni
Averaic NEWYORK N.Y. 10022 -USA.
TeL : 212-6X8 98 <7TO} •

.

DavidADAMS - Srt desBtans.dr Mrr,
S4, PaS Mail LONDON SWTYgH * ’

Tei:<01)‘M8 4S81 •
'

’ rnarpn^moiiluniigidniUensoi 8p«ai«
•ravaewmlMcrtnu.dd*viupM(ibeS &M.
CMCmtbmlfai.

BONN:
"

•RhrinLsdies Landesmnseum (tel
;

"63-21 ^8), . / • • -

— To Jan. 4: Boon under the
Kaisers, 1871-1914.

BERLIN:
•Berlinischo Galerie’ (tel 1

261S2S4).
'

!

: .
-

.

—Nov. Jt^-Apr. 4: Art in Berlin
from 1870 to. the present: •

•Nationalgafcrie: (teL 2^6.6).— To.Jan.-15: Nfies van. derRobe-^
Over exhibits induding draw-
togL photograptek and irdritectar-

- »I models.;

MUNICH:
.

;
"

.’

>V-
; .

<taaOgeaaldesflnunIui^en
.(
**?!*

-^^^OTr.30:- Rainer Rdchrii-

AMSTERDAM: .. .
.

•Van •Gogh . Museum (tel: *

76.48^1):'

To Jan. 4: Monet in Hdbnd, i

24 worksbyMonet, and coatempo-*
;rMresmFrance arid HdHand. ." T
^Historical Museum.

'

— To-Dec. 7: The Taste of. fee?

Site: Amsterdam Merchants and:
Their Culture.

ROTTERDAM-
[.

•Museum voor Vdlnadomde (teh^

010.4Uljfc5). - :

To Jan. 4: Trade and-cultoralt
“““ange between fee Netherlands;
and Japan since 1600. Neatly .500*
object^ from Japanese-and-Dutchi
museums.

iV'.-

il»JUN

MADRID:—

~

r««ftneKiaiia Sophia.

indDri^
J^?°: i^Eh5 Sotipimwi -

vato
100wmisfrompri- r

V
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by John G. Morris

Z
URICH— One of mod-
em photography's lrin^

forgotten talents — and
one of its most remark-

able romances— is commemorat-
ed bran exhibition of the Swiss
photographer Werner Bischof at
the Knnsthaus here through Jan.
II.

.

•

Bisdiof dial an May 16, 1954,

when his vehide ran off a cliff in
the Peruvian Andes, in ihecoursc
of an asrignment that was to have
taken trim the length of South

r America! He was only 38, but in
less than one decade, working on
four continents as a partner in the
cooperative agency Magnum, Ik
had risen to the top in. the twin
worlds of photojournalism and
photography as art

In Zurich, his
.
wife, Roseffina,

gave birth nine days lata- to their

second son, DameL Almost simul-
1

! taneously came word that Robert
Capa of Magnum had died on May
24 in Indochina, killed by a land

-I nrinc wMe covering his fifth war.
‘•i Capa was not only the president

ana principal founder of (he agen-

.

cy. but a virtual brother to Bischof.

Roseftrna Bisdiof dedicatedhg-
’ ’’ :

*'J%
sdf to farthering her husband’s

: weak and that of the people hr
'

1 ;^ ?jjk befieved in. She saw to the pubtica-

\~F^LT bon of eight posthumous books.
She opened a Magnum office in -

• Zurich. In "1963 die married the'

’Vi'*
5*. S’*”58 photographer Ren6 Bum,

who had. been a protegfc of Bis-
' chefs. In 1981 she became a prind-

pal founder of the Stiftnng fflr die
-i Photographic Schweiz (Swiss
f* Foundation for Photography) and
‘ devdopod its exhibition program.

For years Rosellina Bischof-
Burxr had dreamed of doing a de-

••vcv finitive Bischof exhibition and
*" book. It was first planned for 1 984,

i~ but there woe delays. In 1985 she
developed cancer and realized she

.

was nmnisg out of rime. She
•-Uii worked with all her strength in the

remissions between treatments,

aided by her eldest son, Marc, by
Guido Magnaguagno of the

;rT Knnsthaus and by Walter Binder

; of the Srifomg. She died last JanJO
knowing that die. exhibition would

. go on as scheduled.

The book she had hoped for is
1' t' notready, but a new monograph in
-'-^12 the Photo Poche series of Frmce’s

_
'

'
7* Centre National de la Photogra-

phie serves as catalog. With a pref-

ace byClaude Roy, itwas edited by
Robert Ddpire, now director of the

’ 3 center and- previously Bischof

s

.

—1

French publisher.

.7::.; The exhibition has more than

.7 150 classic Bischof photographs .

c” ‘_ fromall periods.A large biographi- .

?****:

7:

:
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Werner Bischof, 1954.

'

cal section documents his develop-
ment as photographer, artist and
journalist, and celebrates the brief
period when he and Rosellina
worked together. This section is

-dedicated to her.

In 1946, en route to Greece on
One Of his first postwar miaanns,
Bischof stopped for die night at a
hostel in Milan Roseflina, a black-
haired Swiss beauty whose slightly

Oriental look betrayed the Mongo-
lian strain in her Hungarian ances-
try, was staying there on her way to
Rimmv where she worked in a
Swiss-sponsored school for war or-

phans. Both were on the rebound
from other romances; it seems to
have been love at first sight.

At the rime, Rosellina recalled

just before her death, she was quite

in awe of Werner. In Zorich he
already had a reputation as an out-

standingphotographer and graphic
artist He had graduated at 20 from
the Kunstgewerbesduik. the star

pupil of Hans Finder, a master of

technique and of. the prevailing

photo-aesthetic of the time. Fol-
lowing zmHtaiy service and a year

with (he Swiss art mag»mne Gra-
phic, Bischof went to Paris, hoping
to become a painter, bat returned
to-Zurich in 1939. - ..

During the war he came under
the influence of Arnold Kubler, the
Swiss intellectual and friend of Pi-

casso who founded the Swiss an
magazine Du in l941. Kubler was
the first to publish BischoFs work:
landscapes, still lifes, pictures of

household objects, of fruits, vegeta-

bles and animals, of fashions. Fas-

cinated by form -and texture, Bis-

chof would, - spend hours
photographinga snail, lighting it to

look Hko a racing car. His composi-
tions were precise, exquisite—and
cold.

Encouraged by Kubler and by
Du’s art director,' Emil Schultess,
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Bischof went off to see and pboto*
graph “(he real wotkT as soon as

peace would permiL On Sept. 5,

IM5, bn a bicycle, be crossed (he
Rhine into occupied Germany and
was immediately plunged intn a
devastated, almost silent world.

From his first encounters with refu-

gees, with hungry prisoners of war
and ibeir weO-fed captors, his work
look on a human dimension that it

never lost

In 1 947 and 1948 Bischof accom-
panied Swiss relief misrions into

Eastern Europe, He was deeply af-

fected by what he saw. In Decem-
ber 1947, he wrote from Budapest;

“It is Christmas Eve. In front of
the gray,-wmdowtess walls of the

large internment in Buda-
pest, hundreds of. women wait for

their names to be called so they can
personally deliver a small gift to

their imprisoned husbands and
sons. For months and years two
thousand people have bved behind
these walls because they differ with
the government.’’

From Romania through Poland
to Finland, Bischof pbotogra

‘

the misery of daily nfe in die

Bloc, winch bad few Western visi-

tors. Kubler assembled Bischfs re-

port, including drawings and dia-

ries, into onebig issue of Du, one of
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the. most memorable one-man is-

sues of a magazine ever produced.

In September 1948, Werner
wrote from Helsinki to Rosellina

(she was in Zurich and they wanted
to many): “I have yet to make a big

decision. I have the Magnum con-

tract in hand. This is tut agency

(organized on a cooperative basis)

of photographers— the best in the

world — Capa, Cartier-Bresson,

Grim, and Rodger. . . . They are

free people, too independent to tie

themselves to one magazine; This

way I' could travel all over the

world, and you might enjoy that

too.”

B isdiof did join, and the next

year he and Rosellina were

married. He spent months

in England on his first Magnum
projects; shejoined him part of the

time. In 1950 Marc was bom. Soon
Werner was off to India. He want-

ed to investigate reports of impend-

ing famine in the state of Bihar,

north of the Ganges. At the end of

April 1951, he wrote:

' “In the village of Dighiar, not far

from Darbhanga, the inhabitants

gather around us. Word of a Euro-

pean’s arrival spreads like wildfire.

The women and even the half-

grown ghis come to us and beg for

food and clothing. "Baba more cho'

("Sir, we are dyings’), tfiey call to us,

especially the old, who are the first

to be affected by famine; Skeletons

covered with sen and veins, lean-

ingon bamboo poles, waver toward

us. An old man collapses in front of

me. His eyes are crazed, he is trem-

bling all over. He touches my shoes

and looks heavenward. He has not

eaten a bite in three days.”

Bischofs story on the Indian

famine was published internation-

ally, a great success.

Capa had put together a loose

international magazine consortium

to back a worldwide photographic

project on “Generation X," the 20-

year-olds who would shape the fu-

ture. For this Bisdiof arrived in

Japan in the summer of 1951.

There, over the next 18 months,

joined part-time by Rosellina. he
did his most coherent single body
of work, resulting in toe book “Ja-

pan” (Simon & Schuster, 1954)

with text by Robert Gufllain. It was
published just after his death.

Pages of the book, with its repro-

ductions of 109 color and black-

and-white photographs, are in the

exhibition.

.
During his stay in Japan, Bischof

was sent twice cm assignments by
Life magazine to. South Korea, to

cover- toe plight of dvilians. His

report on the war’s effect on Kore-

an children was well-displayed in

life, whose editors were increas-

ingly soar on the prolonged war.A
similar foray into Indochina, where

the French were fighting the Viet-

minh, was almost ignored in the

U.S. press. He quickly sized up toe

Dien Bicn Pbu (July 6, 1952): -

“i havejust returned from a six-

day trip that took me from outpost

to outpost in the Delta. A sinister

struggle is taking place out there

and it seems clear to me who is

winning. . . . Why this hideous

war? It is dear to me that in the

long run France and Vietnam are

bound to lose out to the constant
guerrilla warfare of the Vietminh.

First of all, the Europeans are hat-

ed. This is a basic truth that no one
dares to talk about as yet and that

is seldom mentioned in the
press. . . . Thewhite man has had
his day in the Far East Here, he is

hanging on to a sinking ship.'
1

Bischof despaired of getting this

across in toe press. He wrote to
Roseflina (July.l 1-12, 1952): “Pho-
tography seems more and more su-
perficial to me, journalism a sick-

ness, but I must carry on. The only
way for me is to do books and
essays like Eugene Smith’s — but
who gives us an opportunity for

that? Or making movies, but that

field, too, is incredibly corrupt We
shall see. Soon I will be home.” A
week later he wrote:

“How beautiful it would be if

you were here, then I wouldn’t

mind if it rained for
months. ... 1 am thinking so

much of you, where you might be,

if you are talking with our son of

our mutual experiences in the Far
East I want you so much to be
happy and want to give you every-

thing that is beautiful, but some-
times the world tears us
apart ... We want to change all

that as soon as I get home.”

Indeed it did change; toe follow-

ing year. 1953, was spent largely in

Zurich, preparing a special issue of

Du, and an exhibition of his work
from toe Orient Nevertheless he
knew, and Roseflina knew, that be
could not stay indefinitely. North
and South America were two more
continents to be explored Mag-
num obtained support from a
young French executive, Jean Ri-

boud (who died this year as chair-

man of Schlumberger), for an as-

signment that would enable
Bischof to drive the length of South
America, while incidentally photo-
graphing toe company’s field oper-

ations.

R osellina accompanied him
to New York in late 1953

and went as far as Mexico.
She returned to Zurich soon after

the new year. Werner’s last letters

from South America were full of

sad tenderness. He missed his fam-

Koreon refugees, 1951

(top); Indochina, 1952
(above left); Dancer, Bom-
bay, 1951 (right).
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Dy deeply.

On May 24 came news first of

Werner, then of Capa. Neither had
known of toe other’s fate. The next

day Rosellina gave birth to DanieL
At a joint memorial service, Ed-

ward Strichen saluted his fellow

photographers. Friends and col-

leagues from all over toe world

came or sent messages. Cornell

Capo, in a prayer shawl, recited the
;

kaddish for his brother.

Now toe work of the two men is

'

united once more in Switzerland. A
j

170-print Robert Capa exhibition
;

is at the Musee de FElys&r in Lau-

'

cmne until Nov. 30. The prints
|

were donated byNew York’s Inter- >

national Center of Photography,

headed by Cornell Capa, to the

Lausanne museum “to commemo-
rate the friendship of Werner Bis-

or “the name and memory" of

Roseflina Biscbof-Bum.
The Werner Bischof exhibition

moves to the MusAr de 1‘Efysee m
Lausanne on March 31 and to the

International CenterofPhotography

in New York in May 1988.

John G. Morris, former executive

editor ofMagnum, is European cor-

respondent for the National Geo-

graphic magazine
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French Students Protest

EducationLaw Changes
Hewers

PARIS— Tens of thousands of

students and schoolchildren pro-

testing changes in education laws

marched Thursday through Paris in

a demonstration briefly marred by
violent clashes between rival

groups.

Many more joined similar

marches in Marseille, Lyon and

other towns.

Police said 92,000 protesters

joined the Paris march to the Na-
tional Assembly, part of a nation-

wide student movement against

changes in university entrance rules

planned by France's conservative

government. Bat organizers said

there were at least twice as many
demonstrators in the capitaL

The demonstration, the biggest

since Prime Minister Jacques

Chirac took office in March,
snarled traffic throughout much of

central Paris, particularly the Latin

Quarter, the traditional center or

Paris student life.

Fighting broke out between
stewards organizing the march and

a small group of extreme rightist

students, who threw small

,

bombs, bottles and sticks. Riot po-

lice separated the two groups.

Police said several persons were

hurt and about a dozen cars dam-
aged in the fighting, bin the atmo-

sphere was generally calm.

The inarches were timed to coin-

cide with the start ofparliamentary
debate on a university bin. but dis-

cussion of the legislation was post-

poned until Friday.

Students said the bill, drafted by
the secretary of state for higher

educatkm, Alain Devaquet, would

increase the cost of education and
make it harder to enter a university

of their choice.

The government has charged

that the students are manipulated

by the Communist and Socialist

opposition.

Mr. Chirac’s spokesman, Denis

Baudouw, said the protest was part

of a “calculated game” to influence

the 1988 presidential election.

The charge was rejected by the

marchers. One banner
“We manipulate i
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INQUIRY: Reagan Names Pond
. , r ; . He added: Athens are somcGou-

(Continued >
sultante involved and ofedtpedpte

•longtime association with some of
wbohave.g. tangential ttfatipn.«sfep

_

the principals in the Iramaa aims ^^ UnifcriStaa&^ fe

operation, including Robert L.
that welt be talking to ”

. r'-.

MeFarlane. Admiral Poindexters - -

. . . ^.hnnsl unintv nn-

*

viser.
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Thousands of French students marched through Paris’s

Left Bank to the. National Assembly on Thursday to

protest proposed changes in the law on university entrance.

Mr. Reagan created the boardin

response to the disclosures of fond

diversions and after stopmuasm

in
1 recent- weeks that Jfia National

Security Council, a White. House

group, had .overstepped its bounds

in_gening involved in the opera-

tional details of the ban.arms ship-

.
meats, while excluding senior mih-

jary leaders and. diplomats.
•

Mh Reagan arrived Wednesday

.at bis ranch near Santa Barbara for

theThanksgiving holiday wedtend.

He said Tuesday that he was “not

fully informed" of the Iranian op-

eration and diversion of hinds.

- Mr. Meeae said Tuesday that

Colonel North “knew precisely”

about, the transactions and that

Admiral Poindexter had some
knowledge of (he diversion of

funds but did hot stop it

In a television appearance

Wednesday, Mr. Meesesaid: “It

appears that there were some oth-

ers involved and that’s what we’re

looking into now.”

TS
Lea Angeles Timer Service

WASHINGTON — Lieutenant

Colonel Oliver L. North destroyed

a series of documents fromNation-
al Security Council f3es last week-

end that are believed to have indi-,

cated the scope of involvement in

the Iran aims salesventure by other
a ri ministration officials, according

to government sources.

The possible destruction of the

documents is being investigated by
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion, which did not enter the case

until Wednesday, a senior govern-

ment sauce said Wednesday.
The sources said that the con-

tents of the documents could not be

determined precisely but that they

could have played an important

role in the administration’s effort

to establish the full dimensions of

the operation to send to Nicara-

guan rebels the profits of aims sales Barred by WhiteBrase
to Iran.

The crucial questions are: How
many officials were involved and
who were-they?

Colonel North; who was relieved

Tuesday of his duties by President

Ronald .Reagan, entered his “se-

cure office" adjacent to the White

House and shredded the papers at

least 36 hours before administra-

tion officials ordered White House
security officers to change the com-
binations on Colonel North's office

and safe locks Tuesday afternoon,

government sources said.

It was notdearwhether Colonel

North acted before or after being

interviewed last weekend by Attor-

ney General Edwin Meese 3d and
other Justice Department officials

about his role in the affair, the

sources said.

A White House spokesman, Dan
Howard, said Thtnsday ini Santa

Barbara, California, that Colonel

North beenbarred from, entering

White House grounds but had at-

tempted unsuccessfully to eater the

grounds Thursday morning. Unit-

ed Press International repeated.

Joel Brinkley and. Jeff,forth of

TheNew-York Times reportedfrom
Washington: _ . .

ArimimtfratiCTi- officiate Said

Wedne^. "that
;

the Justrce De-
partment was investigating people

outside the government-who may
have servedas “a boardof directors

of sorts,” as a senior official put it,

hjmdUng the Iranian payments di-

verted to the Nicaraguan rebels.

Government officials and others

said these peopk apparentlysaved

as go-bctweens,Tanndering the 510

mflEcm to $30 niiltirm in Banian
funds deposited-m.Swiss bank ac- ^
counts atidusngthenxmey to help t
buy sopplies for (hft rebek.

Officials said ^ the .theory ..had

gained credence when,arebel lead-

er, Adolfo CalCTo. Portocarrero,

had denied anyTfobwfedgeofSwiss
bank accounts. -

-

If the rebels' themselves 'did hot
withdraw monqy from the ac-

counts. the amsuhants or “board

of directors,*’ pfobebly did; govera-
ment officials «ucL'

:r - _

Admiiristrationofficials.said in-

vestigators werfftooiimg at several

people in paiivad^ail current or
former friends md -associate of

Colonel

'

Chief.among'fefrpeople to be
investigated, several officials said,

is Richard Vl SSratdi a retired Air
Force mg<n^general who is be- ^
Heved to hav^iegi a key. figure in

“ “

the aocord-

ing^tO congressional investigators

and;,'Ofeer^ government -officials.

Tdi^faori&.ieocnds show that calls

were made" to Mr. Socord from

iM

ft

>*

rebel supply

team Tvgfc l.f
'

Throu^ab^attomey.Mr.Secord

“Lieutenant Colonel Oliver

North's name has been placed cut

the Official ‘do not admittistf attire .

White House,” Mr. Hownd-safcL -
.... AsiLfom^olit, officials saids Mr.

“He no longer has a : White Sectad Colonel North
House pass ancMre ctmriot :be adr when they flew
mitted to die congxmhd for my ^ ^ 1 ;;

rcas<m' '->_•» r.-.. . -Anqthi^iiriporta&L associateaf

.. He confirmed that, .the _Justice . Colonel North, officials said, is Mi-

DgrartmentJad O0mWMmap«..on chad A_ Ledeni. a senior Idlow at

Colonel North’s , office^and safe the Centcr for Strategic and Inter-

locks changed.
. v ,

v
natiqpalr"5tiufics ^ Georgetown

-.r ;• i -1 ..
• University.

REAGAN: Crisis Over Iran Causes Grievous Damage National

.
7T T tant he hc^jed set iipthe first con-

(Coathmed fram Page 1) Assessing the impact of recent study the operational icte of the tints between
1

Tehran and -Wash-
events on Mr. Bush's undeclared National Security Council, -which~ fngtnn {nil trariritarm that he was
candidacy for the Republican pres- Mr. Shultz and his aides Kaviebeen anawmeofanyfink wfhtlterrijcls
idential nomination in 1988, a for- crititaring .. since his^̂ drre^ involvrineat with

nrer Republican cabinet member
: . the fprogrinn end(^fo November

said: “George’s problem is that he t lSSS ^ledined to comment
is a kind of polidcl moon «ho

%

i
‘

rorism, and it will hurt Reagan —
unless, of course, he gets lucky and
something happens in Iran that

shows he was right after all"

In the weeks to come, Mr. Rea-

gan seems certain to find his credi-

bility, his competence and his con-

trol onder stem challenge.

On a personal level, he remains

the most popular president of mod-
em times, and he has shown enor-

mous resilience in the past

generates no light of his own. He
has reflected RonaldReagan’s bril-

liance so far, but now that sunmay
be setting."

-Secretary of Stare George P.

.
Shultz appeared to have emerged as

awinnerfrom the chaotic events of

But he approaches the last two .recent days. One of his nemeses,

years of his administration, a dine Mr. Reagan’s national security ad-

when the strongest presidents have

seen their power dip slowly away,

with the Senate and the House of

Representatives under Democratic

control, with severe budgetary

problems »tffn»p<iing attention and
now with months or perhaps even

years of investigation and revela-

tion on the horizon.

“We look like liars around the

world," said an administration offi-

cial in a prominentjob just below

cabinet levd.

A Republican senator said, “Un-

less he can regain the confidence of

theWashington insiders, the Amer-

ican public and the allies in a harry,

we are going to see a weaker, more

troubled Reagan than the one. we
have known so far.”

A common theme of the presi-

dent's critics Tuesday night was

this: The president decided to run

the Iranian operation out of the

White House because be did not

want the encumbrance of Stare De-
partment and congressional in-

volvement but now he says neither

he nor most of his senior associates

knew of the payments to the Nica-

raguan rebels.

At best, politicians said, that

demonstrates that Mr. Reagan
lacked Lbe capacity or the inclina-

tion to manage foreign policy. Sen-

riser, Vice Admiral John M. JPoin-

.

dexter, has resigned/and Mr. Rea-

gan has named a commission to

WhileHouse chief ptste^, part of
whose job,

.
presumably; is toieep

'

the president: informed of what

lesser rides are doing.

If Mr. Regan knew nothing

about thepayments,to thecontras.

.takepart^thteWameforwhatMr.-

Robert Owen, another associate

rGqkmeI.Ncfth,~is alsoHkdy to

bear, from the Justice Department
investigators, officials said

Wednesday, An investigation by
the staff of Senator John F. Kerry,
a Mattagf4m«Arft. rV»m<vrrat and
member-qf jie. Foreign Rotations

Committee^, turned up at least a
Reagan has called bis own bdated^,dozen witnesses -who said Mr.
discovery of the possibly fflqgpl <&-. Owen Had served' as the colonel’s

version of. fonds. . haisorr with the rebels.

ALLIES: Problemsfor Friend^ Opp^^
(Contianed from Pagel)

ating partner and bears the respon-

sibility for the absence of super-

power agreements over the past six

years.

But at the same time, the Soviet

Union appears to be trying to push
ahead with arms control negotia-

tions with Washington, perhaps in

hopes that a weaker administration

will be more amenable to making

.

some of the concessions Moscow is

demanding. Western sources in

Moscow speculate.

In New Ddhil a Soviet spokes-

man, Georgi A. Arbatov, aocompa-

anns controversy and the confu- ,-Shnnarapiwdiensibns were ex-
skm surrounding the. Rejftarik pressed h* Tokyo; where Mr. Rea-
meetmgs lastmonth have led long- gan’s success in resisting congres-
tnne admirerssuch as Prime Mims-, sonal pressures to restrict imports
ter Margaret Thatcher of^^ Britain

.

:

liasberiia«tahfliiingforeein Japa-
a^PricKMmistcrJacques Chirac nese-Anrirkan idanons.
of Franretooonfrant thepbsribffii

ty that identificaticm with Mr. Red-,
can may suddenly be a pdfitical

liability in election batiksjust' over

the horizon. : .

'

Ina.mme general way, the up-

roar in Waslungton has suddenly

revive^ questioning abroad about

the ability of the United States to

(iff

. In several - countries, concern ' x

abort the impact-of Mr. R3eagan’s*'-^^^ xf ^|
-.

- ,

troubles on specific bflrteraUttura ^
was mingled with broad rm^prings-
about the_ competence ot-tbe Rea- ^rt^^tirally high,

gan administration in twawigbig
.

yWhue fix crisis is not a Water-

nying Mikbail S. Gorbachev on a ‘ foreign affairs. Rriativriy Jrttie at- gefe the center-kft French news-

state visit, said that “nothing good ; tendon was' paid to fee detail^ or Lebfondeobserved Wednes-
comes out of (his— not for us, not' jnoraKty, of the Iran and bBcara-

;

^y> anpeax has ho dolhes

for the U.S. The only slight hope is .. gua operations. . '
.
--how.”

that they put the pieces together.

America’s allies, meanwhile; are

hying to say as little as possible

about the discovery that Unarms
were sold to Iran and that proceeds
had been diverted to anti-Saridmist

rebels in Nicaragua. Officials in

Bonn, London, Paris and Tokyo
aior Sam Nunn, Democrat of said they wanted to avoid adding to

Georgia, made a similar point last Mr. Reagan’s troubles by voicing

week, before the latest disclosures,

when Ik said Mr. Reagan's deal-

ings wife Iran showed that he was
“not fully aware, or informed, or

capable of assimilating all the in-

formation that his staff gave him."

The dismissal of Lieutenant Col-

onel Oliver L. North from the Na-
tional Security Council staff, where
he was involved both wife Iran and
fee Nicaraguan rebels, or “con-

tras," seemed to many an end remit

of a search for a scapegoat .

Senator Robert C Byrd of West
Virginia, who will be the Demo- -

eralie majority leader next year,

said, “There is something wrong
when (he president doesn’t know
what’s going on in fee basement of

the White House,” where Colonel

North had his office.

A blunter assessment was given

by Robert D, Squier, a Democratic
electoral strategist, who said: fit’s

as if they’ve rummaged around in

the White House archives and

found the old Nixon playbook.

You throw a couple of lesser people

to fee wolves, let out a little bit of

information and hope that that will

work. It won’t"

The danger for Mr.' Reagan, of

course, is feat journalisticand con-

gressional investigations will turn

up evidence Uniting senior officials

to.fee payments to fee “contras,"

as fee Nicaraguan rebels are called.

The inquiries may also develop

damaging -information about fee

arms shipments themselves and fee

negotiations siimmmdmg them. .

The prospects of Vice President

In South Africa, forexah^e, of-

ficials voiced fear feat the apparent
strengthening of Congressjemoves
fee slim hopes fhrt^Eretqrialad of

improving relations wife Washing-
ton next year. Officials tiad hoped
feat fee preadent,^^wfaO' opposed
fee economic sahctidns»<»acted by
Congress this year, would beialde

_ _ to exert a moderating mfKfigiCe on
criticism at this poinL *•' -anti-apartheid activists on .Capitol

Bu the combmatioirof the-Iran 'H3L ^ -

' The Times of London; usually a
Reagent supporter, declaired thal in

this ease; “The president's' igno-
rance' reflects pooriy both on him
personally and on bis closest advis-
ers.'” The Daily Telegraph^ fee

newspaper that most closely re-

itects British government riews,
spake of “a shoddy farrago of con-
spiracy and Illegality .that would
not disgrace the gjoveriiinent of a
"banana republic."" v

TRUCE? Manila, Communist Rebels Sign Agreement
(Continoed from Page 1)

accord as a major victory, the en-

by fee knowtfeuriasm was muted by
wtgp that the need pha«a nf the, tnllnt

— the substantive negotiations to

find a peaceful end jto fee guerrilla

war— would be far more difficult

Under the terms of the truce, the

talks will begin within 30 diys. •

“I have no doubt the suc-

ceeding phase of the negotiations

will be even- more difficult,” Mr.
Mitra said, “but on substantive is-,

sues,.weraight have some common
;

ground.*' •

peace talks with opposing positians

feat at tins early stage seem virtual-

.

ly irreconcilable. The Cominumsts
are expected to want at kast some
share of government power as fee
price for laying- down their- aims,
something Mrs."Aquino has cate-

gorically ruled ©at.

-1 .'The. Communists ' are afsp ex-

pected to press fear longstandihg
demand for fee. dismantling of fee

.

American hriHtaxy bases, a conces-

sion tb&Aqumo •govaiuncnt is on-
'

likelyto xnaffee. . : -j

;
' . .

that fee rebels would

But fee truce agreement skirted

indicating feat the Tebdl^d^has
made significant concessions over
tite last several weeks in order to
gain a trace.

Fqr example, the five-page truce

agreement makes no mention of a

Mi. Ocampo agreed fee Irter pattofaceaso^rerinu feegovera-
talks “wiD be more difficult?*-but. tnentgnWltPAnwnnmBt fn^y-i;

added that hue was optimistic. -
- tonalcoaxtrolatcmamareasof fee

Both tides enter the ensuing cormtiy.

itaxy djsnmnde .“notoriouaT units

of the parantililaxy GivOian Home
Defense Force. The annyfias relied

On those rmtts, winch are Kweinally

anned civilian. to bolster
troop strengfe in key villages^ Bin
the largely tintrained troops have
also been, widely cited for atwwang
human rights

. ; , •

_^he trace document says that

Jpring- the period ctf a ceasefire,
me army shall “disarm «n<t punish
Motive members and unite in the

annand punish feearabusive man-
bers and units.

IJSpCC

George Bum, who has esc^ted di-

rect involvement in. fee Iran affair,

U.S. Plans to ExceedUmUs
(Coutinaed from Pagel) ;

: '- shev^saidm Mlwcow cn^ednes-

backed away from its earlierded- .

‘

sion, in May. to be n6 longer bound '
.

He“ U.S. plans^to "exceed

by the part limits. :
'fr^fomtewould mevaab^exert

Mr Re^an raidjnMay that he
would renew fee decision at

inierim discussions m;
-Tuesday

"

Moscow — mvestigate corn-

end of fee year.

seemed lb many politicians to have

nonetheless suffered considerably.

The Soviet Union is considering

concrete measures to be imple-

mented in response to any U.S.

violation of the treaty, a Foreign
Ministry spokesman, Boris Pyady-

Themilitary is also allowed to
coptaac hs pateds in areas under
Ppflb'ual “ctmtroT of fee Commu-
mst guecrillasl

’

Tte pact calls for fee estabHsh-

'retaliate agaimt thelplemet-ya.

regional cease^ie oooaimttees in
of heavy

would not, _
ance tobe tmderimnock,

ri> -

V •

’

*
. ^ y * ' /—j

-

•
- j.
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In Pnblic-Private Job,

"•Sjlo

Clean-up of the

Thames or tbe Rhine

is no match for the

Ganges project 199

">v _ J

-

J*
By NILOVA ROY

- Special to the Reraid Tribune

B
ENARES, India— In one of tbe world’s largest environ-
mental projects, private companies and public ngr^**
are trying to clean up the Ganges River. About 300

... m21ion_people, OT 37 percent of. India's popnlation, five
along the nver, bur none have adequate sewage treatment.

1 IH’~S
n8a' * ,f

.
j* caIled be™, “especially is the river of

inflia, toe country's first prune minister, Jawaharlal Nehru,
WIOte® autobiography. “Beloved of her people, she has been
a symbol of India s age-long culture and civilization, ever-chang-
ing. ever-flowing, and yet ever the same Ganga.”

Yet Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi, Nehru's grandson, noted
. during a June ceremony to in-
augural® a phase of the plan,
“We have allowed the pollu-
tion of this, riyer, which is the
symbol of our spirituality ”

The plan calls for blocking
the flow of pollutants the
1,565-mile (2,525-kilometer)
river, which stretches from the
Himalayas to the Bay of-Ben-
gal Tbe five-year project, launched in October 1985, w£D employ
about 90,000 and will cost the government an estimated 253
billion rupees (S222.6 million). There are no figures available on
total private costs. .

“By 1990, 80 percent of the pollutants now present in the river
wlQ be eliminated,” said Nflay Chaudhuri, one of the planners
and former chairman of India’s Central Board for Prevention and
Control of Water Pollution. “National efforts to dean the
Thames or tbe Rhine are no match for the Ganges project in
scope."

The plan calls for diverting sewage flowing into the river to
other locations for treatment. The treated sewage will be convert-
ed into an energy source and sold, generating revenue for the
government

BUT CARRYING OUT the plan will not be simple, given
its scope. Tbe Ganges basin covers 341,450 square miles
(900,000 square kilometers) and provides water to right

provinces in India's prime agricultural belt About 47 percent of
the country's irrigated land lies in this basin, where wheat, rice

and sugar cane are main crops.

“The fact that very few of the cities along the river have even
the semblance of a sewage-disposal system make it even more
daunting,” Mr. Chaudhnri said. According to official records, at

least 237,000 gallons (900 million liters) of municipal sewage are

dumped daily into the Ganges, accounting for 75 percent of the

pollution in the riven

The project initially will target the 100 river cities and towns
with populations of 50,000 or more. Twenty-seven of those have
populations exceeding 100,000. Calcutta, die largest, has more
than 9 million inhabitants, and Benares and Kanpur jn Uttar
Pradesh state each have more than 1 milKon- -

“Instead of the municipal waste finding its way directly into

the river, as it does now,” said IndraMohan Sahai, chairman of
the water authority in Uttar Pradesh, “we are intercepting it and
taking it out of towns.” The French company Degr&mont SA is

negotiating with India on behalf of the French government to
build a treatment plant at Benares and for a technology transfer

on “energy-resource recovery.”

Through this process, the treatment plant, to be built on the
site of an existing sewage dump, win become, an energy source.

First, Mr. Chaudhnri said, “Raw sewage is ted to a settling

process separating solids from liquid. Solidwastes are fed into a
digester to produce methane ga£ which is thien fed to a gas

See GANGES, Page 15
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3 in Contention

ToHeadRenault
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— The list of candi-

dates bring considered by the

French government tohead Re-

nault, the state-owned auto-

maker, has been narrowed to

three, governmentand industry

sources said Thursday. Re-
nault’s chairman, Georges
Besse, was killed by terrorists

Nov. 17.

Raymond Levy, 58, chair-

man of CockeriB Sambre, a

large Belgian steel group, and
former head of Usinor,
France’s largest steel company,

is said to be the leading candi-

date, after informal talks

Wednesday between Alain Ma-
delin, industry minister, pnd

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac,

government sources said.

. However, Jean-Marie Des-
carpentries, 51, chairman of

Carnand SA, France’s largest

maker of tin cans and plastic

containers, and a former con-

sultant with McKinsey& Co. of

the United States, is considered

a strong candidate and is dose
to Mr. Madettn. Also being

considered is Jean Gandois, 56.

chntmuin of Pechiney.
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OECD
Is Biggest

Borrower
Members Swamp
Bond Markets

By Cad Gewirrz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Borrowers in the 24
richest countries dominated the in-

ternational capital markets this

year, accounting for an “unprece-
dented concentration" of 89 per-

cent of funds borrowed, according
to the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Developman.
As recently as 1982, the wealthi-

est countries — all OECD mem-
bos— took only 68 percent of the

total.

_
The steady rise since then coin-

cides with the increasing “securiti-

zation” of the International market— the preference of leaders and
borrowers for tradable assets and
liabilities, which in turn limits ac-

cess to the market to top-quality

borrowers.

“Practically the totality of inter-

national intermediation is [now]
carried out in the securities markets
or through instruments providing

some form of negotiability,” the

OECD said Wednesday in its quar-
terly report. Financial Market
Trends.

Over the past two years, the

bond market has displaced bank
lending as the largest source of in-

ternational finance—- a trend that

favors borrowers in tbe major in-

dustrialized countries.

U.Su borrowers are the largest

users of the international bond
market, accounting for almost 21

percent of total funds raised this

year. The Japanese were a distant

second, with 14 percent.

Including Britain, Canada.
France and West Germany, tbetop
six countries accounted for almost

two-thirds of the funds raised in

external bond markets.

The trend is not much different

in the bank credit market, where
OECD-member countries account

for all of the total growth this year.

Lending has declined to members
of the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries and to non-oil

developing countries, leaving East-

ern Europe as the only area beside

tbeOECD registering any increase.

TheOECD report found that the

share of non-oil developing coon-

.
tries tn total international borrow-
ing has dropped to 5 percent from
21 percent in 1982, when the Third

World debt crisis erupted. .OPEC
members’ share has been cut to 13
percent from 5 percent.

Eastern Europe had 12 percent

of tbe foods borrowed this year.

The hte* Yuri T«ne>

The harbor of St George's. Grenada.

InvestmentHangs Fire in Grenada
By Mark Kurlansky
Special to the Herald Tribune

ST. GEORGE’S, Grenada — “We in Grenada
do not want anyone to give us a handout. We want
a band up," Prime Minister Herbert Blaise fre-

quently says.

Many Grenadans thought that hand up would

be the LI.S. aid package that has brought in S82
million since the October 1983 invasion and tbe

Caribbean Basin Initiative.

Bui three years after U.S. troops landed here,

after four years of virtual boycott by the Reagan
administration, prosperity and large-scale invest-

ment have yet to reach Grenada, an island with

lovely tropical beaches.

The Caribbean Basin Initiative, cornerstone of

Reagan administration policy in the region, was to

spur investment in 21 member countries by offer-

ing duty-free entry for most goods to the United

Slates.

But the three-year-old program has had few

takers among investors, and Caribbean exports to

the United States have been steadily declining in

dollar terms. According to the UJ3. Commerce
Department, experts from CBI countries to the

United States fell 22 percent last year and are

continuing to fall at about that rate this year.

Despite an intense effort by the Reagan admin-
istration, which has organized two tours of the

island for potential investors, little investment has

come to Grenada.
Jerry Steinberg went on a 1984 While House

tour of Grenada and has since sold there some
small electric generators for his Florida company.
Reagan Equipment. But he hasn’t invested there.

He says, “Politics gives you a rosy idea of what

See GRENADA Page 15

Bonn Reports

Trade Surplus

Grew in Month
Reuters

WIESBADEN. West Germany
— The surplus on West Germany's
current account, the broadest mea-

sure or a country's trade perfor-

mance, provisionally widened to S

billion Deutsche marks ($4.03 bil-

lion) in October from 6.7 billion

DM in September, the Federal Sta-

tistics Office reported Thursday.

The September current-account

surplus was a downward revision

from the previously estimated fig-

ure 6.8 billion, a spokesman said.

Current account measures trade

in merchandise and services such as

banking and insurance, as well as

interest and dividend income from

abroad, and some transfers.

The merchandise-trade surplus

expanded to 10.7 billion DM in

October from 10.4 billion DM the

month before. That surplus was the

second-largest ever in a month, al-

ter 10.9 btilioD DM in July.

The current-account surplus in

October 1985 was 5.9 billion DM,
while the merchandise- trade sur-

plus in the year-ago month stood at

8.7 billion DM the statistics office

noted.

The Bonn government says the

expansion in the merchandise-

trade surplus is the result of sharply

lower oil costs and a stronger mark,

which has cut the cost of imports

for German consumers.

The trade and current-account

figures are not seasonally adjusted,

but the office said that if seasonal

influences bad been taken into con-

sideration. the current-account sur-

plus For October would have been
narrower than in September.
The statistics office said October

imports of merchandise were val-

ued at 37.54 billion DM, 7.5 per-

cent lower than a year earlier, while

exports were 4823 billion DM, a
year-on-year decline of 2.

1
percent.

The office said the cumulative
current-account surplus for the

first 10 mon ths of this year was 59.4

billion DM. compared with 26.1

billion in the year-earlier period.

The aggregate merchandise-
trade surplus grew to 903 billion

DM from 58.4 billion in the year-

earlier period.

Boesky Scandal Fails to Discourage MergerMania
Wmhingwn Post Service

WASHINGTON — Despite
suggestions that the Ivan F. Boesky
insider-trading case and congres-

sional hearings into merger mania
might cool the ardor of WaB
Street's deal makers, takeover fever

continues unabated.

Hus week has seen four more
huge offers— three in excess of SI
billion — by suitors and raiders

eager to take advantage of the cur-

rent environment before U.S. tax

laws change Jan. 1.

“It hasn’t cooled off,” said T.
Boone Pickens, one of tbe best-

known raiders who nevertheless is

sitting out the market. “It's going
to continue as long as you have
undervalued assets in the market-

place. Boesky is a side show.”
In this week's activity:

• Irwin Jacobs, another of the

best-known of corporate raiders,

made a bid Tuesday of up to S3.8

billion for Borg-Warner Corp., a
diversified Chicago company with

interests ranging from autopans to

financial services. GAF Corp. has

also expressed interest in acquiring

Borg-Warner.
• Chescbrough-Pond’s Inc., a

maker of personal-care products

that took over Stauffer Chemical

Co. a year ago, got an unsolicited

$28-bnHon bid late Tuesday from
American Brands Inc. a tobacco

and coosumer-producu conglom-
erate.

• Retailer Carter Hawley Hale
Stores In&, which two years ago
repulsed an unwanted offer from
The Limited Inc^ found itself a

target again, in a Si .8-biHion bid by
Limited and a real-estate develo-

perJEdwazd J. DeBanoIo.
• Zale Corp„ a jewelry chain

that has been battling overtures

from Canada’s People’s Jewellers

Inc^ agreed to a S550-million take-

over by People's and Swarovski In-

ternationa] Holding AG, a maker
of jewels and crystals.

Provisions in the new US. tax

bill eliminate certain merger-relat-

ed tax benefits next year, as weO as

raise the tax rate on capital gains.

Many experts postulated last

week that the wave of takeovers

might nevertheless ebb in the wake
of the Boesky scandal and the ado
over Sir James Goldsmith’s abor-
tive takeover of Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co.

Those two events rekindled con-

gressional outrage about takeovers,

with many on Capitol Hill con-

tending that buyouts have gotten

out of hand and calling for legisla-

tion to protect companies from
hostile bids.

Analysts said the four offers

seem to indicate that some highly

criticized practices associated with

hostile bids are still going on. For

instance, there was immediate
speculation that Mr. Jacobs is seek-

ing“greenmail” from Borg-Warner

— or repurchase of his stock in the

company at a premium, giving him
a big, quick profit. Many congres-

sional critics want to ban such

transactions.

Still, there was some indication

that problems affecting one seg-

ment of the takeover boom are hav-

ing some effect: People's and Swar-

ovski changed the terms of their

offer for Zale to eliminate contro-

versialjunk bonds from the financ-

ing package. Junk bonds are risky

but high-yielding securities some-

times issued to raise capiiaL

People's said it made the switch

because it found it cheaper to bor-

row money through bank loans.

Concern about tbe possible in-

volvement in tbe insider-trading

scandal of Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert Inn, the investment banking

firm that pioneered the use ofjunk

bonds in takeovers, has pushed

prices of junk bonds higher in the

past two weeks, analysts said.

Drexel Burnham was assembling

the financing package for People’s

and Swarovski

French Cabinet

Votes to lift

Price Controls
Nrn- York Times Service

PARIS — France's conserva-

tive government has agreed to

lift most remaining price con-

trols by the end of the year,

including those on bread and
restaurants, and to overhaul

corporate competition laws.

But it decided Wednesday to

retain controls on books, tobac-

co and pharmaceutical prod-

ucts, gas and electricity, taxis,

mass transit and newsprint, and
also outlawed “loss leaders,” re-

tail items sold below cost in an
attempt to lure customers.

The cabinet of Prime Minis-

ter Jacques Chirac abolished

the decree of June 30. 1945,

which established government

control over all prices in an ef-

fort to stop black markeieering

at the end of the war.

If President Francois Mitter-

rand, a Socialist, does not sign

the degree, the conservative Na-
tional Assembly may overrule

him. The Socialists, before los-

ing Lbeir parliamentary major-

ity in March, had lifted controls

on about 90 percent of French
industrial products.

NYSE Mixed, Dow Higher

In Active Pre-HolidayTrade
TheAssociated Press

NEW YORK — Prices on the

New York Stock. Exchange closed

mixed in active trading Wednesday
before tbe Thanksgiving Day holi-

day. The Dow Jones industrial av-

erage hovered just below record

highs.

The Dow average of 30 Mae
chips rose 4.64, to 1,916.76, but
declining issues outnumbered ad-

vances by almost an 8^7 ratio.

Over the five previous trading

days, tbe Dow index climbed 94,91

points, mounting a challenge to its

record dosing high of 1,919.71

reached on Sept 4.

Volume camp to 152 millinn

shares, down from 154.6 miTBoo in

the previous session- -

Withitsadvance inWednesday’s

trading, the Dow Jones industrial

average continued a pattern that

has stood for two decades. In the

sessions immediately before and
after the Thanksgiving holiday, an-

alysts have noted, the average has
posted a net gain every year since

Brokers said investors on

Wednesday moved to cash in on
some of the market’s recent gains.

But prices began advancing again

near the dose.

Analysts said the rally in the past

week caught many market partici-

pants by surprise, coming as it did

jnst after the insider-trading scan-

dal broke.

Chesebrough-Pood's led the ac-

tive list Wednesday, up 12W to 61^
on turnover of more than 7.7 mil-

lion Shares. Late Tuesday, Ameri-

can Brands offered to acquire Che-
sebrough-PoncTs for S66 a share.

Colgate-Palmolive rose 4*4, to

45, on conjecture that it also might

attract an acquirer's eye.

Lockheed, which has been the

subject of recurring unconfirmed

takeover rumors, gained 2 to 55K.
Similarly, E.F. Hutton Group

jumped 3% to 42W. American Ex-

press declined to comment on talk

that it might have a revived interest

in acquiring Hutton.

Borg-Warner added 1ft to 39.

Laie Tuesday the company re-

ceived a takeover proposal from

Mtnsiar Inc.

The man with exceptional goals

needs an exceptional bank

WHAT MAKES TDB EXCEPTIONAL?
ABOVE ALL, OUR PERSONAL SERVICE

P ersonal service is more than just a rradirion

at TDB - it’s one of the basic reasons for

our success over the years. And it makes an im-

portant difference to our clients, in a number of

ways.

In fast decisions, for example. At TDB you

don’t have to waste rime going through endless

“channels.” The executive you talk to makes cer-

tain that your requirements are brought directly

to the people who decide. We make it a point to

avoid red tape and bottlenecks.

We assign an experienced bank officer to your

account and he is personally responsible for see-

ing that things get done on
vour behalf. So you can

be sure your instructions are

carried out promptly, intel-

ligently and to the letter.

Moreover, as pan of

American Express Bank Ltd.,

with its 85 offices in 3V

countries, we serve your individual needs virtu-

ally anywhere in rhe world. Through this global

link, we also provide access to the broad choice

of investment opportunities offered by the

American Express family of companies, in addi-

tion, for certain clients, v/c also provide the

prestigious American Express Bank Gold Card'^ and

our exclusive Premier Services^'
1 for round-the-

clock personal and travel assistance.

Whatever your requirements you'll find chat

TDB has something a bit special to offer. Visit us

on your next trip to Switzerland, or telephone: in

Geneva, 022/3? 21 11 ; in Chiasso, 001M -1 a? S3.

TRADE
DEVELOPMENT

BANK

TDB. Ihi 6h.! hives: (ttmiihr-

lid ham hi Su azirlauJ.

if jii ufjiluU oj Anttriiiiii

Expnsi Cowp.wy. uhitb L-m

•xtff/f ofmart than L-S$*‘2 bil-

Ikn amishjrcixddiri tquify in

t.vnxf of 7 1-illit‘N.

An American Express company

The TrciJe Deidttpf/itv/ Bam head office in Givtta,

at 96-9S. nit da Rhone.
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Dollar Slightly Lower in European Trading 1 i^ndonDoikr Rates

KtTJlen

LONDON — The dollar ended

mixed, but slightly lower in Europe

Thursday after a quiet trading day.

Dealers said the dollar traded in

a very tight range in thin trading.

because of the closure of U.S. mar-

kets for theThanksgiving Day holi-

day. They said little change was

expected scon, with many U.S. Op-

erators ex ten ding their holiday

through the weekend and with no

further key U.S. economic indica-

tors due this week.

The dollar closed in London at

1.9S95 Deutsche marks, down Tram

1.9910 DM Wednesday, and at

162.65 ven. down from from

163.00.

The British pound, however, fell

slightly against the dollar, closing

at $1.4295. compared with SI.4305

Wednesday. Trade-weishied

against a basket of IS currencies,

the pound also slipped slightly, to

68.1 percent of its 1975 value from

68.2 on Wednesday.

Dealers said that sentiment per-

sisted for a weaker dollar, particu-

larly in light of recent U.S. eco-

nomic figures. Political uncertainly

in Washington over the Iranian

arms agreement also weighed on

the currency, they said.

News Thursday that the West

German merchandise-trade sur-

plus widened to 10.7 billion DM in

October from 10.4 billion in Sep-

tember had no impact on trading,

they said.

And news Wednesday that the

U.S. merchandise-trade deficit

shrank to Sill billion in October,

the lowest since August 1985. was
offset by the upward revision of

September's deficit, with a net neu-

tral effect on the dollar's outlook.

Traders sawTuesday’s unexpect-

ed b-pcrccnt drop in U.S. durable
goods orders as further evidence of

a sluggish economy.

In earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1.9896 DM, up slightly from

1.9881. and in Paris at 6.5190

French francs, up From 65110.

it closed in Zurich at 1.6598

Swiss francs, up from 1.6553.

Sterling had firmed Wednesday

as oil prices rose on news of air

strikes on oil installations in the

Gulf.
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SWITZERLAND

Switzerland

For Foreigners
tafia Genova, Gttacd VaHoy,
Villon. Vorfe«r, Lugano great.

[

Fine wairaejus. vdw and

cHodeft argjlafcfe. Very terras.

Daily rt-i GLOBE PIAN S.A.,

Are Man Pejxs 24

Oh. 1005 Lausanne SwiOerloral

T-c pri:: 35 n».- 25 iss mbjs ch

CLASSIFIED
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

USA
COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL

GREAT BRITAIN

ANZERE (VALAIS). Right on slope.

Lurfjr# IOO sqjti gpTfnwnf + Zj

xf m. terrace. 2 bedrooms, 2V; baths,

tiling with fv-ealace dinna, lakfan

+ garage. Sr39Q.9CO. Option at-

roefad sajn. studio *. 7 u.m.

terrace SWO.OT. Madrid 2-77-87-37

USA GENERAL

INVEST IN AMERICA
NYSE campiny often superb land in-

vestments in f/jd-Alfannc Amenco—
acreage from 5- ICC0 xrsi, farms. est->

les-pneed Id/!/ with owner terms

available. Wife far Land Buyers bro-

efiijre current offer mg Inquines

are confi«nfia!.

Patten Carp- Mid AHome
ED 7 Boi?15°, Stroudsburg, PA 18360

717^7^.1441

BB.GKAVIA. 2-3® RAT. minimum 6

months. Company let. ES5' week
Teli 01 421 <577=. 30 :6ft).

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

international Lawyer

FIRST CLASS PROPERTY IN
PHOENIX. ARIZONA

Pro-school in prime area. 48785 safe.

$1 ,400X00, guaranteed returns 10.41%
increasing, luff*, leased for nvimuni 5

yts Call v wnte to:

Saijtfimark (Europe] Ltd

BeHenvestrcsie 5.

8009 Zurich / $«*t:erland

TeL 01/69 37 77. Tbu 816 743

CENTRAL LONDON SHORT - LONG
sin- CwOtacr RiAn Sg.en 01-191 7545

for safarianlid finandd cwnpanr

i NEW YORK

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS WANTED
HZ. COUPlfe 30. swk work autade

Ll.lt Mecnamcd engineer & periotric

mine, wide anperience in health cen-

ters, Aing, chalet/ hold manage-
ment. SI passports, exeefent refer,

ences. Box 43959. I.H.T., 63 Long
Acre. London WC2E9JH.

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE H.V.

Detune i email. Valeramr. 174.

Amsterdam 02062134 or 644444.

BASH3 GSUEVA AM)
HIRMT BIGUSH / FRB4CH A MUST

ffaefal Bodnmnd'Hritefol
SINGLE PERSON PREFERRED

EXCH1ENT SALARY
At resumes wS be kept strialy canli-

dermd and returned Bnmedratdy-

Writfen answer fo: Gpher IB-11652?

PUBUC1TA5, CH-1211 Geneva 3

ITALY

USA RESIDENTIAL

5* Art. Duple *' 3 Bedroom

TRUMP TOWER

EXCLUSIVE
Enter into the uHmue ei luxury and

INVESTORS IN MIAMI ROHDA.
We hove income property- shopping

winters, apartment buildings, MO
TELS, fond tor developers 8 lor specu-

lation and many other properties for

sate. Call for deicnh: Blanca Velvet de,

RE Broker. (305) 667-4275: 1511 Tnfa
Ave.. Cora Gabies. FL 33146.

VENICE. EXCLUSIVE APARTMB4T
wirt. terrace on surutv Icttere. Ideal

I for 2 people, [JQ-21 6053946.

MILAN RJRNtSHHD APARTMENT fa

let S*5D monthly. London 870 0572

MONACO

PrincrpeES of Monaco
n center cr Monte Colo

In luxurious reridence. dterming 2
loanc. equipped atdwn, leggta, sea

PREMIUM REAL STATE World doss

office buSdrng^ hotels, shopping 1WWJ ,W
nsxlls USA nationwide. Only first-drrz I view m‘r 'ipniricrang. rellar.

properties m solid/safe econorr.ie
. Pombitr, palma

markets. Investment returns ensued
by Fortune 500 AAA tenants & devel-

oper dents. Disaeet handknc as-

sured. Will meet and dscuss wim you
in ycur offices world-wide The Ccnn-

nentd Pnd tv Group. Inc USA TeL

9C4- 262- 2*62,

JNTSTuViEMA
Tel. « M t>6 34

U^4p« 477

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

YUGOSLAVIA

ZAGRB. Setmq becutifui apertment
located in center. 170 vjm. 5 rooms
+ . For information write: Sinan

Mq'der. Trg Republic* 4, Zagreb.
Yugoslavia

prruacy The unique duplex sts atop

NTs m. most prestigious condo offering

panoramic mews to the South ana

west The lower level wm created for

eyend enterfcining with feige fajng

room, dining gourmet kitchen, maids

arti laundr/ roem The upper level con-

sots of rivee master bedrooms with

marble baths. Far private viewing:

Steve Gefer (2121 751-5253

MJ. RAYNE5 (2I2| 303-5800

REAL ESTATE
TIMESHARING

IN A FAMOUS BUEL&NG

The Cssridge Residence
ipr i rtnsnlh Dr more
studios, 2 cr 3-roam

apartments are cva’cbfe
for rncvu-Lj i«c right eway.

TEL 43 59 67 97

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

LANGUAGE SCHOOL needs young
bitngud (FrendtEng6sh] miritent for

commerad refahom and general of-

fice work. Working papers a mutt.

CoS Ms Patton 42 72 15 95 Paris.

PARISv O® for trodfond American
Cuisine. European experience. TeL 48
04 94 48 after £pm

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

JUNKIR ADVBtTBING EXECUTIVE
Young bAngud British lady. 2 yean ex-

perience in Advertisng depatmenl of

L-itl publcation m Pans. Seda simdar

chdemna oastion with rapwMhr

in Medta

'

PJL rekded eamaany. Avae-

oble now. Free to travd. Please write

io: Bar 4203. Herald Tribune,

92521 Neufly Cedex. Frans

AMBOCAN WOMAN. 23. seeks
childcare & housekeepng position in

London area References (ratable.

DoneRa MaSet, 526 Titan a 5L
Olympia. WA 98502. 206-391 41896.

AUTOMOBILES
M0H3sDE5-B&C/ LHD 2B0 SL
Roadster Jdv >4 (85 model}. Like

new 1400 rales only with EPA3. DOT
ralease & USA nrpert pad. Cdori

petrol blue metallic i patanxno leath-

erette, 5-speed manual, electric door,

nwrer. bant arm rest, deCnc wet-

daws. heated seats, ofays, dr condi-

tioning, Becker Mexico. Price ex-Ger-

man parts [21,950. Parr ariioroe of

prestige RHD UK tax pdd vehicle

seria<niy conoderett Transit Auto Ex-

ports, 3 The Green. Bdmond, Surrey

IW9 1FL Engtand. Vet 44 19 4) 36 4fi

tbs 9M174. All other mokes suppBed.

PORSCHE 91J SC SPORTS COUPE
rtxtrjBx blue leather trim. Jdy "81,

6CUX» mte. £12^00. Tel: London

262 9741.

ROLLS-ROYCE 1984, SJvw Spirit.

i& European specs.wdnot, Americai t

Very bw mfaege, owner guorartse.

Fifl&JOa /T3 64 33 rorb

; NEAR CHAMPS ELYSEES
trade. Derma Cook. 50-21 39th H. 4D.

TOP SALES TEAM
- Malting now ehaflmgas -

• We sel otr products over ttm phone.

• liftmotana - we speak8bvtogek
o We sal an every market
If your product end terms ere good,

we guarantee you a 100% dedication!

3244. 1007 A^AmJSam HaSand

Surmyside NY 1 1 104 ; 718367-7230

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

Lovely di'ctw- luxury, modem, -

2 bedreorp;, Z Lcths 125 squn.. F20.000
j

ACTRESS- public spetJung. soles tech-

COREPS: 45 39 92 52 mques. Pcrt-tmia/fuB lime, free to

traveL NY (21 2) 734-0624.

FRENCH PROVINCES MONTAIGNE
SECRETARIAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

NYC (E. 70s)

6 Room Condo
EXCUJHYE ONE OF A KIND

RS.OCATH5 OWNER reduced pnee to

US 5775.000, negotiable for cash. On
mint condo ideal ror ccrp. enlertcrnim

3 Bedrooms. 2 baths & hugs pefflo far

year-round sun & tea Monihly dvarges

US$600. ‘3ur e.duKve.

NICE. LUXURY FURN1SHB) FLAT.
heists Nice, lorge terrace with view,

any period Box 4214. Herald Tribune,

92521 Newlly Cede*. France

SMALL HOUSE, 130 5Q.M.
tmcuriowly furnished,

parking High rent. 47 04 55 55.

GERMANY
BAVARIA -1 HR TO MUNICH. Sau-
bwg, or Innsbruck. Luxurious 6-bed-

room chak-t. mi rbmum rental 6
months. Principals only. (No agents).

References inquired DM210T '

month. Cdl m UK (0742] 891328.
Monday - Thursday avmngs or plj
740 9546 Fndgy. Sunday.

17 th NEAR PARC MONCHAU Fran.

18 Dec to 1C Jen,, fully furnished and
equipped 2 bedrooms, dressing room,

2 string roams, j bathroona 4 in-
place: tS500 per week. Tel-45 74 95
60. ert. 342 office foxirs erfv.

Group Executive V.P. in chrxge
of Amerioon aonrities of

PKCMODB 5A, an iitfemoriond
food retd) company, seeks:

Engtsh-French bSngual
secretay of American

ncticna&ty. to wmk in Paris.

SHORTTERM STAY. Ad-cntofles of a I

fatet wehaur irccrweruences, fed at
]

home in mce studios, one bedroom
and mars in P=ri:.. 50HEUM oC rue

|

de I'Uniyersiie, Pans 7th. 4544 2940
;

Job stability important.

Port-time hours a passkSty.

PV6p L Altland, The Rachmani Gtrp.

euE 56 Sf., tCf, W10922 USA
Cdl pig 2234)300

(212) 3&0870 Residence

GREAT BRITAIN

NYC 43-Sfory CONDO

TO LET TO FOLLOWING SUPERB
LONDON PROPHTIB

I HOUSE. 4 rooms, ifieptee. ierge sun-

J

ny terrace, ccim, areenery. aS corn-

fern, Vincennes. 15 mm Otcuetef

f IMEKj. F6500 ixyt TeL- 45 7Q 13 90.

Writs STE PROMOOE5
161, rue de CotnceUes

75017 PARIS

A magnificent fbmriy house in Fiuusal

Hampstead, 3 receptions. 1 master bed.

dressing room, bath and study. 4 fur-

Iher bear exxf 3 baths, 2 krtchers. Beov-

G053JN5: CWMcR RENTS 2 rooms,

modem auSiSna. all comforts. Dec 7-
Jan :& Tefi 43 31 02 93

Atm: Jcne Hofates
No mfe eleeoe.

Dog HoTTimarskiold Tower
[

** tan*e"P^ s0"1*"1 “J00'**-

240 EAST 47;h ST.

1 Sock To United Notions

-SPECTACULAR-
1. 2, 3. A 4 Sedroam Aparijnentj

Immediate Occupancy
f-Jew FuB Service 2m!jng With
Swimrurg Pool, Health Oub and
H&uvfke«xng Services Avcdabto

RENTAL APACTMEN75
ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

For Info Cdl 212-759-38X1
Open Mcn-Fri 9.30-5-30

STUDIOTO -J ROOMS. Week, month,

year rates. Luxembourg £, MantDar-
nassc Nc agency fees.~4325 25Q9.

Luxury 3-bed maws in Belgravia.

£500 per week.

Atayfoir flat, targe reception, 2 beet, 2
banc. Irilchen in excellent order.

£400 per week

UNIQUE 2 BEDROOMS, modem
kitchen & berth. Fatly equipped.

Monthly through April Tel 43x933 37

MINEDVD SEEKS for AMERICANmJNtXVE HUMS in PARIS:

Engfeh.
_

Belgian, Dutch or German

|
secretaries, knowledge of fVench
required, Engfch shorthand. BSngud
relensts. Write or phone: 138 Avenue
Vxrior Hugo, 75116 Fori, Fran. Tel:

fl) 47 27 61 69.

HE ST LOUTS. Lcrce haiiwus studio

1 room. Tel- 46 3J I? 25

NYC - 60'. E TV, ROOMS
EXCEUB4T VALUE

For -jtIv S230.M0 you con own rhj
bnght sunfilled corner heme" in pnme
East 40's I'jcatian. Fetsurmg big living

room, separate#/ II h. cSrwig aea. S
big entry fortr. Ample dosers. Large
marier bidrccxn faces south. Over BOO
sq. ft

,

this is the warmest coziest 1 bed-
room apartment m an ercellere NYC
co-op. daraae. .‘Ant corekron. <CaB ro-

da-.- Cor mne Word 2I2-6B8^7Cfl or
534-431B

WILLIAM B. MAY CO.

NYC 5th AVE 4Vi ROOMS
NOT FOR EVERYONE

If you won! e /rogniticeirl "hame ' in

fines: 5lh Ave co-io wrth tavHv views

ol Ccntrcl Pcrlr -5 -:8 the Avenue activi-

ty, cd! laday, Big yixious rooms with

Large hxrily houw NW2. Two lecep-

rians. kitchen, 3 beefc. 2 baths, garden.

£375/week.

STUDIO. LOUVRE. 30 sq-rn^sgtat,

safe, superb, beams rfCCO: 4/349645

Cantoen Sorch Van der Moot ai

J & M Memaricnd Management Ltd

on tel: 01-235 3691. telex: 896711

13TH. 2 rooms, 80 stm. + 70 tarn,

terrace. F5900 net.let 47 20 94W

LONDON GARDEN HOUSE SUITES
LUXURY SHF-CONTAINED FULLY

5ERV1CH) APARTMENTS
1-3 bedroomi, date Hyde Pari. 24 hr

reception, porter. fuB secretcnd ser-

vice, private gardens, limousine service,

shoppmg, drily to tang let for tenuies/

businessmen Fwr £54 ' 14m ting it

iwht. 5692 Kimnnolcn Gardens 3a
LONDON W24 SB/Tef 727 ®2I. T)«

295391 APART G, FAX: 2296106.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED
16fli ON AVE HaiSl MARTIN. Be-
cam 48 sam. flat, reception, smol
Eedrcam, both, btchen. F5^XX) +
dirges. 47iM S^'g pr (49AQ1 513414

MARAJS, 2-fiOCM, bath. 50 Kjm.,
F5000 per month Tek 48 04 87 15.

MARAIS. £ rooms, renovated F12.0C0
net. Teh 47 10 94 95

USA

SECRETARY to General Manager of a
Frendi group involved in bc4ogy, sur-

gery, radiology. Good ImOwteSje of
English and French is required Pfcase

wree to Bar 4212. Herald Triune,
92521 Ntu% Cedex. Frtw»

EDUCATIONAL
POSTTIONS AVAILABLE

EXECUTIVE TO TEAOT in MSA pro-

gram in Texas, USA Experienced ex-

cutives with graduate degrees needed
for Mi lime accdemto appaidments
irx Accounting, tntl Mcrogement,
Management
Morkirng. Send resume to: Prof.

Shoemaker. Univ. of Dofas, MBA Pro-

yam. cla Ernie des Cadres. 70 Go-
terra dra.Daurers, La Deferae I. Tciio

No 3 92400 Courbewaie. France. An
equal opportunity employer. J,

5HUNG IMMACULATE Mercedes
420 SEC Ivory, kwher, air ccndtiorv

ma rodfa. Bought Acrid 3700 tan.

SffidOK).Tel:S23/-50 43/T)T3

AUTO RENTALS

RBIT IN PARIS
WEEKEND MSO . 8 DAYS P2030
Unfimited iwteoge. DBtGI 45 87 27 04

AUTO SHIPPING
TRANSCAR 17 cv de Fnedland. 75008
Paris. Tel4225 6444. Nice: 9321 3550.

Antwerp 233 9935 Connes 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE

Eh. Beheman-Demoen
OFFTOAL RCXiS-ROYCE
DEALER FOR BELGIUM

TAX FREE CARS

ROLLS-ROYCE BEN71EY

RANGE and LANDROVER

SAAB
Abo Ueod Cara

me MIDOELSOUKG 7482
1170 Bruceh

TO: 2-673 33 92
TLX: 20377

TRANSCO
THE LARGEST SHOWROOM
AND STOCX IN EUROPE

Kcoping a constant node ofman than
300 braid new can of dl Eurapeai +
Japanese makes axrtperively priced

Tax fie* xdn-ihippuig insuroKS.
Seed for mu tricolor tree cctcdogoo-

Trcence SA, 9j Noadaknv
2030 Antwerp. Mahan

12 62401x35207 TramTel 323/54262401

SJE.T.GO Scan Eora Traing Co A'S •
" J~\ for-

eign visitor niltoy personnel, tourist
" x Free Auto sales inand transit Tax ....

Denmark. World wide stepping. Per-

sonal delivery m Europe or USA.
Specifications avaiabSe twope USA.
Afnca. Asia Expert advice with ful

information pas from SETCO (Den-

mark] DK 34ul Teh fmt'l code] + 45
2 783200 Telex 9129309 seta dk -

labs dwerftnert. Open 9cm*£pn Eu-

mpe Idler hoirs message service)

HEALTH SERVICES

l NAFLS, RA New 3 bedroom 2 bath
cordo folly fomshed & equipped

I hns. pod. deep wtfe- ordw age, 2
' me to Gulf Mbjdcd. S2IC0''nmim.
I

Tel Hefe.i ites cl 617-675-3530 a
FOR MORE

LONDON
RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS

Name turn to Page 12

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

write Price to; Akoc, 1 Reason St,
j

VALET — BUTLBt
Frcrxndiam, MAOT’C! USA. foe REQUIRE URGM1Y FOR YOUNG

1 RAnano u adjcva41093IK92

(ugh ceilngE. 2 nrxter bedooms, 2ft
;
CB4TRAL LOGON - Execute.- X!-

baths,w 1300 h. ft. Asto $725,000.
Cor nine Ward (2n
534-016

VrTLUAM B. MAY CO.

vice apartrnenis m new bukfm
comfortably fomched aid f5P,"

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNTTYI Madison
Avenue in the 6C -- 2 bedroom c^xirt-

mem ava'abfe for an werncriongl
cc-mpany *ho denies 3 j-estigiouj
tl*w York Glv address, nx rent at

S2500-' month. Ccfl: 212 367-4422 or
wite: Glass fivoriy. FG Bc« 63, Mo-

I ma-aneei
.
NY !Q»13 USA

I

BAOfflJOR N GB4EVA
Single status, good presentation and im-

NYC POTHOUSE CONDO Broom !

pro nc licman bitkfow. 17th Ri»f,
j

south & eart arpasure. Erat B0 s. 1

Woe* Censes Pat. 2 bedrooms, large
ihnng rasm. fireplace, new eustem I

krtther. |0C«2I. 750 K}- H- terrace :

Imn-addc uttuMricy. fAarrtencnce
5715 mef-htv l.'j 2675 000 Owner.
Suiwa *«l 272CO7-330O. n*.

»6Cfl3B.

winpped Dtriy mad service (Mon
through FnJ. Coter TV fhone for bro-
chure l01J 388 1342 or write Presiden-
ltd Estates (Mcviivl Ltd . 1 University
Su London WQE 6JE.

peccable references required, fell

board and exce&nt salary avtddta to
suitable candidate. Write with fofi air-

nculum vitae and Choto to: C 1 B-l 15432
PUBJOTAS. CH-1211 Geneva 3

MJ PAlRHMmhsltaa) for 5 year old
mrl & puppy, t^il hcxnefceepwg. Pre-

fer European gm. References, resume

& photo: B. Budihoftz, 305 Mocfcon
Ayr. #231 1, NY 10165 USA

SAN FRANCISCO. Shorr or long term

slay. Sbdios. 1 a 2 aedtoonu Luxuri-

ous) • forrnsheri awirmaits, hirise,

cenirclty l*3ea. views, conmjge.

I
/Monthly SI I ;0 a up (2 wk. munmumj.

wSii
13^ ]

NEW ^SM MarhaScn.
j

aVGUSH NAWffiT'nolften'.fie^s

ALCOHOL AD«JG ADWCTICT* Ac-
*mfted US hcsiprici model ocvte de-
i i *w, rnjvli^i program with rehabAto-
tion referral Dtuxeel. ronfidenrid,

effective. Country setwig ICO miles

from New Yori Gty anparts. Trans-

porwian arnutoed. Convtejnity Gen-
eral Hosptal Bushwlte Road, Harris.

NY 12742 USA Cdl 914-794-3300
Ext. 2079.

LEGAL SERVICES
2ND PASSPORT - 25 countries. IMC
BCM 6567 London WC1 N 3XX

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

A KENSINGTON DEGRS
CAN UNLOCK YOUR EARNING

rows

LONDON BOUND? On husmess or

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

NEW YORK CITY - 5m Am.. low iD's.

Fccuy; Central Pork m we of NT

s

prime buildup. 2i/» sq. ft. coriSBling

y a 30 rt frmg rocm with fireplace,

tcnwsi drsng roar.. Ebrary, 2 bed-
[

rcc mi. pi«V?rrien8i servants': bams. 1

HijhjloC'f, rrjreiy ovdobk ExdtrovB- '

K offered by Laa Lawrenw. rat: 272-
f

534^W0 1

of London. Walking iianc? to Ca-
frad •' Begera / Bond / Harfty Sheets.
TnMtrei & dub land or Lxidon. £45
ridiity. Tek London 01-636 2827. TU
BfilffiMIBf G

near U.N. fornshed 7 -bedroom
cpormientfor >ert from Dec S6 ler 1

j

y-- or rtsniruim 2 months, i

5i3W' ,|ticn?h. Cdl: Sentvs 022/37.

1

02 ti - Ext. 3221 v-orLmg hou.-s
|

Nash Agency, 53 Church Rd, Hwe,
Sussex. DK. TeL Britton (273) 29044

Kmninatoa U
j
yraiBy offers:

EXECUTIVE MBA
BA BS • MA 0 MS • PhD • JD

Registered wdh Caifoma
Conimiltee of Bar Beatnmers

NO CLASSROOM ATTENDANCE
For fiRffi Brochure

KBCINCTW UNIVERSITY
330 N. GLENDALE AV. DOT. 51
GLENDALE, CA 91206 U-5A

BLACKHEATH. SUPBB 19 century
cocar house, idyffc location. 4 bee- I

room:, targe wed fir.ed kilriwn fam-
|

ly room, targe spoaous drawing.' In-
,

ing room. 2 Dolhs, uhfey room.' Ided .

.or entertoming at senor ererutr-.e
1

City. £325.00'' week I

Tel: 01 310 6S30 !

NYC APARTMENT-SUBLET. Short or !

long term. Complete!' fornnhed shi-

1

dlo. Upper Eart Wa Ccnvement. 1

S975 mo. Home tei; (71oi 425-3624.

NYC to rent 1 «r Chircii/ig 1 bedroom i

fomthed Ear 90». SVUGG.'menth.
,

Cdl 27 2-E7&60Q9.
,

BOSTON. MASS, totaenrid refocn- M*?1*
stem cssdonco n dl pnoe ronges m ?S' * imfo.nofad, in

No. femlapj A r«i of USA^fam- ,

behrad Hatred s. J ped-• & rest of USA Mem-
. .. .

,
be-: F1AEO. ItiH. «. Wctkiwdi Prop, t Sy,wrilL

- .
ert.es Urim.ted. Coil 61 7^7=^520 or SlSSS r VF*' S50 ' *2*
*-ite Helen Fnw Fok 4j»c 1 ! '™¥JraTLft^LA!S2,.Morn 9

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

Fieac.rt 5t. Ftanhrficni. MA C1701
c- tte «I0>312292-

PALM SPSLSGS. CA L« Falmas
area, tym* home of inter rtanenafty
rernc-S mwo mogul Secluded terms
court estate imndnlata. 3+ rwds &
lerge guesifajse. boeOerit mester
witn tutmicus rrabli & nurwed
bom. Gourmei tjirhen formal dir

am-5 pm) 9I4J54-53M. l> m Lcr.
dan. Sue teha-dnom 01-531-3355

EXECUTIVE cf mu-ftnati.jnd comoony
wrti young 'citify ii tacking for o

iurnufao — * "

UJXIBY EXSQJTTVE APARTM01T5.
\

Krightsbndge ; Cheiseo. F-jty im-
;

viced. All modem csmraraerrts. .

nacbn duo. Minmm.T mt 22 fays, i

Aportn-.err,. Ltd

S1flone Affl. Lon-
1

1

don SW?: 01 5891 105. fl* 255817G

targe umurrafaed cpcrtnwS (nvrs-

mum sqir.) o: nctM for tang
re-m rent Ptefersbly rtorlhwesl Paris.

Tel. 42 66 42 12 [effae hours] V.eie

Froncono BcrrrJ.

WAAfTaS4>ARlS 5th, 6th or 7th erron-

!

SserrenJ nibwaw 6 bogaiteng
|

Jan. I. Fur ni shed, well oppewfied 2 j

bedracm with boM. Send deriah &
bmh.CoutrriMlitefan formalrW don 5W3; 01 5891 1 05, tb, 291-817G

j

ggtoi fee Herald Triraw, I

roc-m. S935.PM. Oftwr6lg-327-t94g [LONZX^ SAXH ST W7. Sr«<o3<x- .'

9252 1 rrCTW

UPlfX. FORT tAUDERDAlE Borifa I *£i?iA05L
fulr>

2-beckcomac rment in condo deral-

;

atraenl with 24 Tcmw ccurri, rwmv j^/^hwedjrw"/14Q

mi-tg ocd. sauncs. 5 rnu. to beacn. I if
Wiicfas-

For quick sale. USS7S.000. CaB own- 1

ter Sr. London W.l T<H Q l 402 6lH

f_
r
jL

30 ei . Cfser Drao 1 8= I MORE THAN 200 properties n the
IA&1A4I1./5 U5A.

1
London aw for .-or.tnn £ tattraa 01-

' ’S’ 5797 .‘£81ft .'57W Fa 01-9511 I

4523 Fwtmum Invetffwnts Ltd I fJu- •

tey House. Buddnghsm Pd Eds’-
1

rare, ftriddfoie*. Encdand t-tAB 0LP
:

NYC SUTTON PLACE list Dec 10-27.
Jan ^5-30. _w 2C wte Bvmg-'summer

,

7937 for Fee or iry.ft! lire ire London
i

v othc-r Suro&>Ti home, ffeferencei:
‘ 21 2-697-1 72i:. Sewrrir. 21 2*17.1720. 4» E 55 Sr..

M.'. NY 10022 USA.

TURNBBIBY KLE. WUUAMS Hand
Mtratu i Fort Lmrderdafe. A ruperb
selection or fomrr/ iul» forrijfad &
equipped. I. 2 & 3-bedroom aoort-
mewts fosm S250JW). rjchord Grevi
6 Co- Td: 3Q5-935 3W3.

I NEWPCfiT BEACH CAUfORWA.
Sen: 2 bedroom condo rusr beech.

,

exchange for simdry Genera epest-

1

ment icr Jen
. feed41 5-965-S532IJSA

'

LONDON. For the best furnchad flats

_ and houses. Consult the Speaciiss.-

DARIEN S NEW CANAAN CONN. 5 lews. Tel. 5outh of

Bfeeutme tvee homes for rent& safo,
[
fii 0

-nrf,
^36

ffoastx* Nft st-burti French speto? I

^82 Tefe. Vjit, ffiSIPB O.

EMPLO\T\IENT

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

- _i spoken.

cfeo German & Perish. Nmo/twrde
comwchijra. CoS Tibt-ens t£, 203-

655-7724.

5TH AVPnJE NEW YORK CITY. 10-

reem opojtmeRf presn^oca buSdng.
S15 mJfcan all anh tamccMls ante.
must tpidify. Teh 716672-3446 or Tt j

6973272.

CHELSEA 2-8H3 FIAT. Ckwe to les- !

wwri. eineirm. 5 mms. Horroi. 1£ ]

item, theatres. Available from Ify,. i

27 through md-Jraiuary at £250/ I

week. Gik Landcn 434 M00

NEEDED IMMBXAiaY
Two Portfolio Managers

K&J4 BJSCH has 2D years experience

For nArtantW BnaneicI comperry
1 Baad Geneva. 1 brood Now Yoiri

nvo -rears experience a muM.

BOCA RATON, ROfflDA. GuaMy 3-
[

^ & Co. 01-734 7432.

fadr-jcm, 2-bath heme. Terns, pool, , G5£ENE & CO. EXCBLENT Sotast'tsn
iecurtrj sysiem. Lou mere. JIL
Write fry dwrah PO. Bo» 3*59, i

Re ton. Hereto 33427.

in Readerttij Rentals 6 Sdesl&nhd I
ingfiih-'nwdi a mirt. Encdlenr

& subutben London 8 Aberdeen ;

vfary -* oamn O-iiy ccnafates with
1 provon track /»«:d r^«J op^y.

;
AH rescriKi w.B be fapr a-icriy confi-

i
^iS?ScBh?ZwStkS»Nontiwest S_ Central London, feta-

|
PuaiCTTAS, CJt.lJU Geneva 3

ohona.- 01-425 861 1.

Place Your Classified Aid Qukldy aid Easily

in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

By Phone: Ceil your food IHT repraenfathm w*lh your text. You
will be informed of the cate imn rackutofy. and once prepoynarrt is

made your ad wffl appear wtthm 48 hours.

Cach The basic rate is S10A0 per line per day -*- local tarns. There
are 2 letters, end .spares in the first fine and 36 hi the (blowing
fines. Mrimum span a 2 fines. No abbreviation* accepted

.

Credit Cards: American Express, Drier's Club, Eurocard, Master

Card, Access and Visa

HEAD OFFICE LATIN AMBBCA
Ports; (Far dashed orfyk

HJ 4637.93B5.

EUROPE

Amsterdmc 26-36-15.

Athens: 361-5397/360-2421-
Bnuaeis: 343-1899.

Copenhagen- 45 1 4793 25.

Frankfurt: (069) 72-67-55.

HeUnki; 647412.

Istanbul (90/1) 146 02 10.

Lausanne: 29 58-94.

Lisbon: 67-27-93/60-2S-W.

tobtHI 8364802.

Madrid; 455-2897/455.3306.

Mifopo: 54*2573.

Bergen (Norway): (05] 134010.

Rome: 679-3437.

5mdeii: Contocr Paris.

Tel Aviv: 03-455 SS9.

Vienna: Conrad Frankfort.

Buenos Aires: 904 «31/9 Ext. 54

IDeptSI1 2).

GunyoquR. 5228 15
Lima: 477852.

Mteriat5253l64
Ptexena: 6909i^.
Sandqgo: 6961555
Sao Poukx fiSJ 18 93.

MIDDLE EAST
Amman: 6244 3a
Bahrain; 256032.

Beirut 341 457/0,"9.
Cant <86756.

Doha: 416535.

Dubae 224167.

taddate 667-7500.

Onion: 7041 06.

FAR EAST

THE EURCMHUUtKETS

Trading Focuses, onFRNs; Perpetuals Again
By Christopher Pizzqr FRN dealers

Reuters

.

Thursday’s Josses,of up
LONDON— The floating-rate- points in perpetuate

note sector of the Eurobond mar- overnight^selling in Hong Kong,
ket was the main feature of trading “For once Hong Kong led die

Thursday with prices again ending way and gave the market a bit of a
below levelsof theday before, deal- belting. London indulged in some
ers said. Once more, perpetual s short-covering but then prices fell

were the hardest hit. back,” a senior trader at a U.S.
Trading in most sectors of die house said.

'

market petered out during the af- A trader at a European house

SlOO-jnjlbon

. •
. go "out and pick up ' SSdfflnaf

1

Lid. The 'issue was

This week's issue for Standard when-issued marketInis weeKS issue iui „Mted on the wben-issuea marsci

Chartered PLC however, finked of.IK. comfortably
.

HST^instthet^It^ed ^E'S^ccat
about 10 basispoints lower ar 99.15

msKJeiouuv r
.

and by the end of the day: was

quoted at around 9939.

The Japanese convertible sector

lemoon. and many houses closed

early because of toe U.S. Thanks-
giving Day holiday.

New-issue activity was also low,

the only one being a $100-million
convertible bond fix Chiba R""k

Ltd. and a $25-m3b'on equity war-
rant bond for Takasago Thermal
Engineering Co.

CoinmmUdes
Nov. 27

SUGAR
men Law BM Art Cbtot

iraaca per metric tea
1A0O 1,195 1.191 1,199 + 2

N.T. N.T. 1320 1,234 + 6

N.T. N.T, 1336 1364 + 2
N.T. N.T. • 138? 1395 + 1

N.T. N.T. L32B 1335 uasn.
N.T. N.T. 1*367 1373 — 4

Mar
May
Aub
OcJ
Doc
MOT
Est. uai.: 215 lora at bn tonx Prev. actual

sales: 1477 lots. Open Interest: 2tum
COCOA
French francs per iae kg

H.T. N.T. 1380 1323 + 8
Mar N.T. N.T. 1315 1330
Way 1J55 13S5 135* 1358
Jiv 1372 1370 1372 1360

1385 1385 1380 13*2
N.T. N.T. 13*2 13*9 Unch.
1312 1,470 1005 Ml 5

ESI. vol.: 67 lots of 10 tans. Prev. adual
sates: 7! lots. Oram Intorast: 4M
COFFEE
Fmdi francs per to*U
Nov
Jan
Mar
May
Jtv
Sea
Nov

N.T. N.T. 1300 1300 — 115
N.T. N.T. 1380 1,920 —30
1330 1320 1325 + 17
N.T. N.T. 1320 1330 + 13
N.T. N.T. 1315 —

m

N.T. N.T. 1317
N.T. N.T. 1320 — —5
27 tots of 5 lone, P rev. actual nates:

London.
Commodities

Nou27-
Previau*
EM AM

CJmt
Hlsti Law:. EM Al

SUGAR
Sterttara Bar metric ton

13tbU I35JW U740 138J90 1344» OSJ»
14MB147JS 147JO 14BJ0 N_a N.Q.
1514X1 150A0 151 JX 151JO 1SU0O 151^)
T5A60 15400 U4J0 13440 15440 15440
15740 15740 15740 15740 1574015740
N.T, K.T. 1«OLOO 141J» 15*40 161JM
N.T. N.T. 16940 17000 1700011040

Mar

Mar
Volume; 9)4 lots of 91 tens.

COCOA
Sterling per metric loo .

Dec 14H 1430 14» 143S
J421 14^

Mar l-4«4 1444 1462 1461 1441 .1463
MOV 1487 KS 1484 14K 14M
JtV 1508 1J06 1JM 1JOB 1507 1JM
Sep 1530 1577 1529 un 1529 LSO
Sc l35 1JM 15M 1^9 UP 1«B
Mar 1587 1585 15*2 1507 1583.1587

.
Volume! 1569 lots af 10 tons-

COFFGE
Storting nr metric tea
n» 2.180 U8S 2580 25» 2190 1300

1120' 2575 2575 Z0B0 1100 1104
1.980 1551 1.951 1.954 1555 1.9M
1.983 1.940 1538 1560 1.955 1560
KW) 1405 1500 1585 1580.1585
1005 2500 1580 1000 1585 1595

DV N.T. N.T. 1590 2510 1,990 2510

vahime: 1502 tots of 5 rans.

Jan
Mar
MOV
Jtv
sep

Jan
Feb
Mar

119 tots. Open Interest: 934

Source: Sours* Ou Commerce.

GASOIL.
U5.deHem

12355 12150 12175 12450 12250 t222S
128-30 12550 12850 12855 12250 12225
13025 12750*12955 13050 12650 12625
12850 12SJ0 12725 12850 12050 12950
12150 12175 12150 12450 I2SJ3 12650
12150 121.00 12050 12300 12250 12250
N.T. N.T. 11 7JO 12050 12025 12030
M.T. N.T. 114-50 12250 11750 12150
N.T. N.T. 11450 12350 11550 12150

. Volume: 1440 tots of 100 tons.

/ Sources: Reuters end London Petrolturn Ejc-

j

chamm.

Mar
Joe
Jiv
Aug

KUALA LUMPUR RUBBER
Malaysian coats aerklle

Close
Bld AWc

Dm 21150 21330
Jen 712.50 214J0.

. .
21150 21S50 :

AtoT 21430 21630
Volume: 0 tors- -

SINGAPORf RUBBER. '

its per 6no

Previous
BW- - Ask

21130 2 1330
21230 21430
21330 21530
71430 21630

RSS1 Dec
RSS1 Jrai
RSS 2 Dec
R5S3DCC.
RSS 4 Dec
RSS 5 Dec.

Bltf
17750
174J5
17350
.17050
U550
16150

Aik
.17730
17555
17550
17330
16750
16850

Previous
BU ASK

17650 17750
17450 17430
17230 17450
17050 17250
16430 14430
14030 16250

KUALA LUMPUR PALM OIL.
Maknrslaa rfcwgiKper23 tons

BM A6k BW Art
Dee 71750. 72OO0 . rjom 7Xs50
Jan

'
' 72750 73050 73050 73150

Feb - 73150 73350 73950 74050
Mar 73050 73950 74S50 74950
APT 74150 75150 ' 74750 77750

may
' ' 74150 75100 74750 73750

Jly 73150 76150 73750 76750
Sop 75150 76150 -75750 76750

• 736m 76450 ; 73750 78750
Volume: 234 fats of2S tans. .

-

Saum: Reuters.

services or interaselo red erisiepob^hod
in ibis newspaper am oM snitvwrd fa

certainJmisdictKxisTn wfikb the InKn»-
riona] Herald Tribone- Is (fistcbulrd, fo-

duriins the Urrited Sules of America, and.'

do not constimte offerings cf iranities,

services or intercsu in tbesrinuisifictwcK.

71m Idteniatkma! HeraJdTrifomc Mgtma
oo rcspoosMliiy whaaoevet foriny adver-

tiscmcnls for ofreru^Tcf »ny k&xi. _
- s

Di\| Rrture^ .

Options
ilaUCOmrlta.ieehMrinnrk

jY.«rinraiMra*

Cafu-Settte

5^ s? S
a 049 wo
« 058 053
52 051 060
53' Ul

3.19

232
LIS
144
ns.

US- 8J7

fov-26
pntoSaMe

Doc MoT 400
.051 nil 041

• 852 OSS &9I

iva. Ml
.

3^
0.74 141 U7
157 MS
-

^Sflmotta total vaL «»* '

S?:?S3:tS3SS;gS
Source: CMB.

^^ondo>T!\ic<als
[

Noe. 27

I

r;
L

Prevloo*
BW

.
As

78250
79950.

78350-
79950..

. . Close
BM ASK-

ALUMINUM
25””“,, ",

nSi
Ignani 79950 79930

OOPPRR CATHODES OUrt OrOOeJ
Sjerare per mwrfeton -

•not 92030 92130 9T6JB 91750
g^OTtl *4530 *4630 94250 94350

COPPER CATHODES (StontenD
Sternngpermrtrtcloa . .

soot ' 89850 900.00 99350 895-00

bntml 92650 92850 92250 92450

LSAD
Sterling per
spat 33950 3*50
torvrertl - 32050 32150

NICKEL ' ' .-•

SS"”
P“r

2«e50 2S705O 2«a» 254559
forward 261050 261250.298550 2SS75Q

SILVER
rcnci rir trirr

—

—

«pot 36730 368-50 36450 36550
forward 37850 37950 37350 37650

ZINC CHlgri grade) - *-

‘motile ton
54250 54450. 55150 55250
54150 54250 54750

.
54850

source: API-

33950 34000
32150- 32250-

P
I.-.7

r-

:

j
FIoatin^Rate Notes

Nov. 27 /MOL Cram Next
.
BM Askd

1 i Dollars 1

luner/MaL Coapaa Next Bid Askd

Alaska Finratce JuKl AJM 1501 9990 HUM
Albertan
ASM Irish *5 7ft

KsUl- *-n:-:

714t i ^ ..

Bd 93 7373 D6-12 9931 100344

Ba: NazLOvon>97 aw. 0902 9830 94.10

BOO CH Napoli 97 6ft
Bca D 1 Rama 09/91 7ft

BtuDi RoataJunOl 7JJ93 24-12 UkflDig0.n I

Bca Dl Roma 9? 4ft 99SB 99JB
Bca Santo Sal rttg 91 oft 10UJHWB93S
Bca Santo Sainton 6
BcoDi Sldltara 7ft R-irl • (•.•Ll-.- 1-

r
tol

Bk Boston flOIMtly) Cp 6
BkBasann 6ft .'ii )

j

iiv, II
4.173 - 9930 9930

Bk Montreal 74 6ft : i. • .

Bk Montreal JuNI
BkMentr«d9i
BkNrc Tranche A 97

Bk Nova Safflo 38/93 Oft tixiSna
Bk Novo Santa 94

Bk Nova 3CTIto «3 6ft f-rr^Sv*
Bk Scotland Pera 4ftL'rt’i
B: AustraliaJura 60S 1201 9*33 HUS

41k
Bankers Trud 94 6ft Ti f 1

1
i^ii [-!

«ICapHd94 fft
Bail 97 Oft 0*02 9530 *630
BOf Ini 9? 5ft 1404 9932 1*002
EDI IntVJfMMrl 5ft 1704 99.10 9920
BbUldin 7.113 1W2 lOLIIIOUl
Ba lndosnez97Naw
Bn indamex 99

fto
6to ill
LIB 17-12 9930 10808
Oft 1*029935 100.15

BtceNavW 5311 IMS 9*34M
4ft
4ft

ano97ICaa)
ft

R i ^ j
|T 'if vt®1

Bsmtam K 1 i <T *4

Ban Pera
B/W88/91
BnpftS IMihte)

6.138 2301 1*30 993# 1

Sto
5ft

0403 T0U5H1J5
17419932*932

Oft 1V12 99JO 9930
Ba Worms 89/94 0642 100.031nan

7ft

6ft itJ'-Tl w
fto

BardavsO/Sto 5ft I 1 . ‘Ij i
/ft

'J 'fll
BarIntis01 6to 1301 99J0 9930
BcJglum JuS# • 6ft

Betofam Pera 6ft ! -
*

", k'l
Eetoiwn DecWAN 6ft iii vi.lu.ij
BrtBilHnaoiMnite) 4to
Ji sSaSunmm IMthty

)

6ft it- 'V.j-UJ
BetoH/m JuflB 4ft *i
Bdotam 96(A) Aft
BefetomTI |B> 678 ?'| W.ri,

.
*,-

BeWian9l Oft ii.
r'ifir:.nOd94
BrfiJlwmW/W 6to
Betolum Oct99/W 6
Bilbao IntiAueai mr i . i ’ i...
CccoW 4ft <•T: -'-

l'.

TV '[
on oa 6ft f *1

• TT i • ft ly
.^ fc

C1IK9S/IIS (Mttlte) 4 •
priiri"Bl

abexw 6ft '

) i
^ 1 1 1

1

1

' I
Clbe 2013 6to
CHx96(WUyl 4ft - 9773 9825
CarteralS+L94 1 1

Carteret S+LSraW 4ft
Cerfral 97/00 6.163 1205 9931 IDEM
Central *8/01 /us 6ft 9900 99.90

Caittnaf 92/95 4ft [ LU.IJJBI
Contrast 96 4M3 04-12 9933 10MB
Contras! So* ft 603 1 I I l i

6ft
Chose Men Cera 0* 5ft
Chase Man Cara Oa 4ft t,T;li :r B

1

6ft 9*70 9930
Oisrafenl 9* (Wklyl Oft 06-n97J0 9*33
Qi-iifanl *9 (to 9932 9932
CherataU F*M7
Chomfail OdV7 Fft
ChrtstlanoBkOl »
aticorotc 9*05 9935
CWcara/tou9«WUy| 6ft

UcargSoM (ft
aUceroPlopH
Cttlcors 97 ! ,1 ( v Hii
Ollcorall ii t. ij i

OtlcoraVB <1/3 - 5802 9032 ]

OtkarpMeyM
cmarpPtgp97
attPtderaiAuon -

CnUcnsSHTMorW
an Fedtm octn
ComaIcoKI
CamnwrzbkNavtf
CammenfakAugn
CoaunUrti Montreal ti

Craiiimatb Austroda 98
Came FlPClef7fMill)
Council Of Eerooen
Cct*7 (MtMv)
Cr Du Hard 97
Cr FonderOcw
Cr For Ewart 97
CrLyannata oj/96
Cr Lyonnais 91/95
Cr Lyonnais 99
Cr Lvemab Jait2/9A
CrLvonnais 97 (Caai
CrLvoaaakra
CrLvoreMsn
Cr Lyonnais jimtJ/96
CrNartanal toIk
Cr rta«»»«3rt
doUcmoamII
Dsamrkn/M

6
71*

pinra

-

'Fin *9
Dresdner FM92
Drradner Fin E* win
East RiverAuan
EtdoradoNucn
Edf 99
EirtOMSfMMy)

Etotto/96
Exterior Inf 91 /to
Ferrari AnrO
Ferrevteto iMniy)

.

-

l90(M8lly)
'FnporWfS

First8Mtafl/M
First SkSyit to
Pint Bk Svat 97

Hrsf BkSystW
nrafCMcagofr
HratOncogen
FirstCMcogeW
FirstIntern
Ford91
Fortune S-t-L 97

FaUlotWH
Ceniinoaar92/«i
Gd»«

1%m
4M
6Vk
6
51k

Honesleatf5+LH(
Hong Kona Perpt

iPen)2
Hong Kang Perps
HydraK IMaw I

IntendSeam
Irelandwm
Ireland HevOQ
Ireland97
imtoodN
MvebnerfO
ItalyWU
llate 05
Hate 00
JpMeraonMavf7
Kblfbm IT

KwtirnOvto
Klebnmrt Ben 91

KMnmt Bento
KWnonrtPerp
«#towortP*rp2
Unartn S+c 99
Ltaflnto
UnfloOl
Lfovds Ferpl
UoydiPerp2
UoydsFerpS
Uovds- 93
Lloyds 92

M ' - 9933 9963
6ft 3MI99JQ9932
6.173 29-11 9U> 9952U 0903 9968 9978
5JM (841 9150 9950
6Hi 18-12 9973 9953

6ft 3005 KXUSHHJO
6ft 1F0J 1007SW075
6ft 1803 9950 9935

5ft 2605 9945 9975
6 IMS 9945.9935
6 2164 9972 10832

5ft 31-03 993t 9971

6ft 1601 9958 loan
6M XHK 9933 9935
7ft n-ei munoBTo
« wot uaesraaTS
6ft - 1005410054
7ft 29-12 unssiaus
6* 2H)i niioioaio
6ft 09019955 10055
6tk 29oinao9un.lv
era, nun tauanan.
7ft 16-121007610880

6390 2002 1003*10134

Ok 14011004510055
2902 NO.T4HU4
05-12 U0MUU5
. 993* nan
1907 100431*53
2HB 9037 9842
2904 1114710137

1001(10026
27-07 UMUB10095
0805 9937 9947

6J75 - 9093 995)
5ft 37-02*088 H081
Oft 2902 1DO25HR40
7ft - HOMHOJO
5ft 8503 99J7 9957
5830 07-05 9*57 99.H
7ft 23-12 1*0*10070
6 20019038 9958
Oft 3)03 9950 9930
Oft 18099937 U0I7
6 36021007510649

- 4.0 3804 9930 9935
6ft 3001 >0085110.15

6ft 9*7S 9935
Oft 17029875 9075
6M - 9825 9175
Oft - • 9818 99JO
Mi 890299.40 9M5
6J43 1M2 9951 9935
Oft 2302 993010085
5ft 0842 9975 H080
6ft WOS1005010M0-

2601 9975 9985
1501 HOBMB.N
sot Kaoneou
11-121003510075
.1605*930 10035

.1000810018

, - 2104 9972 9M2
3ft 08-129830 9930
Aft 2401 9930 moa

' - 9935 mill
•8 • WU5WI7S
6ft 'IM299J8 9930
3to 85-129935 99.15

6 0901984) 9053
2701 91359847

fft 0903 9845 9838
5ft 03O5 993Z9PJZ
7ft 13-12 9*329932
5ft *80)9861 9070
6ft 1701 HQMMOlM
I - - 99JO 9920
3ft 2702 9982 99*2
Oft ttOl H082100J2
6ft WB9938 NBM...
6ft TOOSUQMlOUr -

6ft - TOSJ®mW
6ft 19-12 TOOVKXU2
6ft 30021*03110831
630827*1 9*34 ream

250) nenonon
2002 **85 10035

.

3803 9973 10035

6ft
6ft

Fft

Ift

6ft
6ft
Fft

FftM
7ft

7ft

9880 9*38
0-119*30 10030-
170)9970 9*30
tM2 99.73 99J)
8Mf 1083JT088!
3702108.1510035

Sm 27-02 9951 9948
fft- 3004 NOMltoJO
7ft 08-12 :

7ft

714
Fft

-/Mat CMPOSHexl BM."Artd

Ltovttl 04 CelNd
AVikryslo AorW/97 -

MorMktflS
MarMid M

.

Mar Mid 09
MarAUdM
Mel fan Bk 96-
MUandBkPtra
M«9md BK Pln> New
Mltitond Pen>3
Mtatendlnt92
Midland tin 99*

Mlsal Hn 97 (COP)
Mitsui Flo 94

Mon Granted 94

-
. HXUBUBJS

Aft 0504*745*935.
6 13-131846.9040-
6ft* 0901 9938 ..1IOB0

6ft W-I2 9*3* 19800
Aft i«-i2te9jrHaw
616 . 99319*98-
7ft 19-13 100.1510025'

61k 1MD UMUBS023
1106 98309970

7ft o9-c wasiams
5ft 090) »U1 9932

.
..

4ft 3001 99J01MJ0
5% • 0403*930 U030.
Aft 1441 1000*10070

Mgn Grenfell Perp
jp Morgan D«97
Nat Bk Canada IS
Nat 60 QmaiSrJbl

«

Nat Bk Canada «i
NatBkDetretrto
Kat Bk DahaniH .

Nat Carnn BK 89/94
Nat west Para (At
Hat toss/ Para IB)
Not West Rn« -

Nat West Perp ia.

'

Nat West Fta Pera

NMtoOyff —
New Zealand Auera

'

NewZmhndm .

Now Zealand 96

Nr Steel Dev92
Nordic 91 Redeemed
Northeast SavfcMH to
Olb« -

Old 95/99 -

Offshore Mining *1 .-

QmcrtA3/ft .
:•

Plrnffl 91/94

Pnc*7
Quebec Octal
OveentauMeyto
Rente 91
Rfo94
ROPNyOf
RepHyTO 1-

RDCJB
.

RHC85-- - *
.

'

BtwFerp
SoHania 91/93

Santo Barbara Dee»
Santa Barbaraaiibm
SranaltorboraSeptto
SanwaM Fbi *2

' 716

6ft 2602 9*35 9*75 -

4J7S if-u tsgjngus
6 27029630*631
4* *941*9309*75
6ft. 1901.9930 9975
Aft SVC 991* 9935
-fft 1*429*30*935-
71k 2542 9*30 HUB
4ft B94H WU5H03F
8ft 1M2 WLSWIS
fft 20O4IS84518OB
6M - .9935 9135
fft 1505 10*6710877

6ft 20*2 9*32 1*U2
6861 10429930 9930
»ft .

0642H0J2I08S-
7ft 04-12 1003210*32

2442HOSH0873
- -9*78 10020
*942 9970 993T

K040I0MS
1604 HWOTM.12

04-

n noooiKj*.
too) *9w non
27029938 taut
C-C097S9M5

. 15069732 9772 •

ITS U-OSVfJTjein/
*H0 wofflnoojo
258299419931-
19-n 9*35 uaoO
i6<n 9*33 lam
7743 9*371*807
00-12 *732 1*832

.

71-129*87 10807

05-

bmums
1842.9*46- **78
1M2*M89*tt
34-12 9838-*838
19*2 9*3511805

fft -

5ft

Aft
Aft

4

r
7ft
7ft

Scotland lnl92 -

Sec Pacific 97
Sec Pacific *2

arson unmanM
•

Stetot*!
SocCenTrandwlto
Soc Gen Motto
SecCrtNovto.
SocGenW

'856

6ft

AS

2503 W0JMBH.10
1102 9938 9*40
0301 WAS TBD.H

63K WOT 1*40 9*30
tft 06021931 9*31
7ft W-12 *930 non
go it-12 *975 Men
5ft. 160S-9936 9936-

fft UOI9938 10030
4ft BMJJOQAKtOTI,
fft I0« 9938 TOM!
7338 1*12 UnOONOJ*
Aft 2702 9938 Mul.

Redeemed 20/11 /to

SoartonlramnaVl
Stood Chart 94

Stood ChortPerelMnr.
Strait ChartPera3
Stand Chart Pens -

StBkvktortajmto . .

Sumitomo TM 92/94
Sweden10

s«B?am - -

JM92/05(Mnrvt.
Swedeotom
Taten Kobe *7(0*0
Tateafyw
Tatughl 92/94
Takugln97(COp)
Tak* Asia M/99
wdamra
TayoTsl92/*l
IHcSeatto -

UM Kingdom «a/tt.

.

Verefawest Jolr*l
ftorboraSOto
Write Fargo Saatra

-

Write Farpen
Write Fargo 00.
Wefts Forgo to -

;
Write Forgo F*b97
" * Fargo 97 ICart

.

KWlS FargoJam
drideFtnanmfTL

._iMflennapc**7F
WtetdBfc 19/94

Yokohama *1/94

*amo*7ICopl

7ft - 1OB0OHBJO
640 ZMH MOJBIOUS
Aft 0801 1*002108.0

0541 1800 9850
73M 06129934 *944
416 -3HH IfffiiOTOM
4ft 3M198M99M
AH 1M2 10002100.13

7ft ’*543 M045W03B
3ft IMTteOJawaw
5ft V04994I9W
5ft - 9*39 1*804

eft 09429*30*930
6ft. 2085 VKUOTO.12
lit Ml 1O800HO.M
Bk 0084 9931 MOJO
7ft -ra-nnaoenoj*
6to 1082100.1810038
7ft WZ 1804)010035

5ft 14-12 9976 9931

3ft 0001 We.11199.to
4JM 2001 99J5 *935
TVk 8001 nOMIOUB
4ft 2012*915 9935
6325 < 9931 5930
6U> 17-12 9931 9931

90-129*3*99.4* -

tun 9938 19030 -

H8T 99.12 *942
‘

90029*31 9*30
2W1 9973*933

'

tus iazas
• 99J8 993B
8284 wonao-K
1*82 9*35 9*75

'5*
4W

4ft

Pounds Sterling

Umer/MoL CoopeaNAlt BW Art*

Abbey Nat 93 Oh .

Abbey Nat 92/00 Cb
«Bfenc*+L*lc93Gb
AUtaoce-f ijrieMGb

Anz Bhg*7Gb

'

BkMoatealMCO
Bk Now Scofla 00 Gb

.Bk Tokyo to/90 GB.-
Ba InAauBTT Gb -

Brad+BMi

tCtttaxp97GO
dOcerptomBb , .

CMmNOi.. .

Cr Fancier00 Ob
Q-Namnal*U*58b.
DMCOark 98/91 Gb
J=erroirt#«Gft:.
HafitoflGb -

HatHa* 96Gb -. 7
HattfeartoGb
Mo0fax94Ta3U- J

-
-

HaUaxffTMil ..

1094Gb • • •

JratandtiGb --

IrriandtoGb*-
Leeds Perm 91 Gb

94 Kb .

NOTPnmwn U)
taawidB B/S 95 Gb

.

B/SMOb
B/EOctW
d97Gb

%££*<»:
Sad 98/93 Gb .

Strata Oast tiOb -

Stand CborrpwwGb
WooMdiB/SfSGb -

YDricrtbvra/MOb

IU309M1 9*43 9931
lift 1S01 9*43 9931
10 - 9936 9936
TUVS2001 993* 9*49 .

- 11 U41 9*56 9936
' Tift RMB1K2419BJ4

lift 2612*39 9*30
' 1135 J08I *930 3ftto

. "11M 2UZ 1BO.10MIU0
lift 2382 WL17M127
11 . 7M1 10839N8J0.
THk 0501 99.4S 9955

' lift 2301 *944 9974
II

.
0B« 9934 9*34

"lit - 2201 9944 99.14

-'.'lUSDftR 9100 9*30
"• lift 10829*309978
..iok 24-tz Toamaoe. .

Tift 0987 UB30UXU0
: Wft 10U. WO. 171W72

.
Mft - H8251U35

, TU5 2081 H8081481I
lift 8701 9932 9942

- lift 2002 *932 9832
- -11.14)96819*35 *935 -

-- TUB 34-n *864 **74
- *33 26819851*866
- lift »01 H8UH0L2S -

lift 14821007510875
Mb 90-129*39 *9.99

Wft- 1W2 9949 *»39 .

lift 2600 *936 10806
1172*002 9948 9955
10ft 29-12 99JO 9M8
lift M81 WBD9IBQ30

.
lift 0082 *930 10030
10ft 2M2 9*40 *930
10ft 0001 *M6 9*31

- TM7J1501 9*38- 9941
1LMMA12 9930 9941
lift 14019930 9970
UnOS-12 *976 9976
im 64-82 9*30 99.™

'

lift 2001 1005010060
1135 17-02 9*.M 9970
toft 18-12 9658 9730

' lift 19829930 9930
- Ute 20B *930 10030

Deutsche Marks

Ineer/MoL OMPMMajri BU Askd

tastriafO ' l
U: Greece 92/95 (Oral
BapraiDnO
Betoken 97 (Dm) . .

CommciibkVStDai]
CredFonderN (Dm)
Drastoier Fla W (Dm)
Eec*2 IDmJ

'

iretaad«7{Dm) -

MkSand Infl 9KDai]
Jp Morgen 95Caa
RraitefflDai)
Sweden 97 (Dm)

4ft 1902*847*9.17
4ft 30-12 8630 9800
4to 29-12 1087019830
4ft. 2702 1M72N877
Aft 20049830 9*30
4456 1541 HOODMlOS
4ft 2042 naasiBOAi
4ft -2042 1004710832
4ft U01 M0.15U07I
*ft 2*-i2 loojmnur
S - *8659*05
4354 140) 9*74 9946
Aft 1003310848

E.C.U.

CoopObNext BM AIM

Or Fonder *4 (EC0>:
Cr Fancier ft (Ecu)
CrNaHonof95(Eai1
Etc 92 (Era)
lrehnd*7(Ecai
Italy 92

7ft 1282 mnnuo
735 1481 9930 MOJO
7ft 1581 9930 IOO.H
Tto 3081 9*36 9936
7to 2584*9303930
7ft 3W2 9931 *931

ikf-

kpf(
r

fi

Japanese Ven

Coraren Beta BM. Artd

fft
Aft 1*01 H030H030

Cut 97 Yen
Cr PanderAua97 Yen

-

fft awffjfwut
27-029*355080

Source : Credit Sutsse-nnrt Boston Ltd,

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
sonna

USA & WORLDWIDE
Head offioi in New York

330 W. 56th Si, HY.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR CRHHT CARDS AND
CHECKS ACCOTH)

Pthreto Memberehipi AvrafoUe

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

LONDON
Partman Escort Agency

67 CMhm Street,
landea W1

Tri: 484 3724 ar 484 1158
AH aajermAarA aceepMd

LONDON
KB4SINGTON
EscaersamcE

10 KH4S1NGTON CHURCH ST. W8
IBs 9379134 OR 9379133

AH major aeA cenb ocrepleA

1NTBLNATK3NAL

LONDON
ESCORT SB7V7CF

TEL: 784 4530 er 724 4540
Upper Montague/Crawford 5t W1
Major aSiroutos acopih)

UNmED STATES

New Yoric (212) 752 38*0.

Ten free: (8Cq 572 731Z
Lac Anuriev (518)584-0883.

San Fremefcttn (415) 362-8339.

Tnw (713)427-9930.

Chicago: pli] 44^8764.

Bangkok: 258 32 44.

Hons Kanra 5H961 06 16.

Manfa 817 0749.

Seaut 7358771
Singapore: 2236478/9.

Town 752 44 25/?.

Tefcyra S04-192S.

AUS11UUA

SOUTH AFRICA

Mefcaum*: 690 6233
Sydney: 9^ 56 59, 957 4370.

Pirfc; SS9S33.
PocUngfon,

Cueenriandt [07] 369 34 51

NEWZEALANB
Bryanatoru 706 14 06- AuddraeL 775 120.

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Escort Service.

Td: 736 5877.

. AJUSTOCATS
L/nciar Escort 5enrice

728 Wigraora St, London W.l.

AI major Cradt Cardi Aaxcted
tS 437 47 4) / 4742
(2 cooc - n*tjr*ghf

** ZURICH **
A1EXB ESCORT. TBi 01747 55 W

LONDON SWrilBH ESCORT Service.

Toll 01-634 0691.

LA VENTURA
NEW YORK ESCORT SBTVXZ

CREW CARDS

REGENCY NY
WOUDWBE ESCORT SBtVKZ
212-838-8027 ar 753-7844

MADRID
SHADOWS B03RT SBWKE .

Graft rank. 2508079 - 2509603

MAYFAIR CLUB
esconr jfimcE from spn
ROrnSDAMfO] 10-4234155
THE HAOUE (O] 70-00 79 9A

CAPRICE-NY
gCORTSBWKEJN WW YORK

TH; 212-737 3291.

** ZURICH 558720 **
Private Teonem Guide Service

GredR.Gvdi AerepM

***** MADRID
Gfomour Escort Sereiee. Tefi 25090(0.

GDEVA ESCORT
.SBVHX.TeL- 46 U 51

. AMSTERDAM SYLVIA
Escort SeiwCft-Tefc 20-255197:

. Oedt cords accepted

TTr : k
1 ^7:1

GENEVA :*SEAUTY*
ESCORT SERVICE. 002/29 51 30

**Z U R 1 C H**
Tap Eecort Sravke. Tel 01/41 7609

* AMSTERDAM *
- ESCORT SKVIOL 6t 1 1 20

AMSIWmAM JEAtffiT ESCORT
Sorwot Tefi pffl) 326420 or 340170.

* GB4EVA-* GMGER’S
ES03RT SERVICE. 022/34 41 86

'** (3NEVA **
SOME ESCORT SERVICE. 29 3026

CACHET ESCORT SERVICE
teMdDn/HeritrowoTriL'JS.602.1234

.

LyJ;~r^.nfs

t-

J' 1 '

rV‘«

ESCORTS & GUIDES'

IOMXW WESTSCOW Sawlflb-
_dan7Headiroa/ TeL 01-751-3326 _

'

NRY YO« ETJflOPlAN Eraart Si-
wco. 212777-5543.- - •

LONDON HeaftrowrtSriwd- 6*o-
paon Ewart Servtae. yi| 328 9763.

IOM»N OM.Y JAPANESE ESCORT.
Serving. Tofi 01 37D 0634.

nCNAS ESCORT
Tefi 325 5025 / Z21

in London

MU04CH-
vice. Tefi 91 23 14

ESCORTSer-

VWNA DESIREE ESCORT Service.
512 29 74,

MJMOH- BUNDY TANJA Eemrt
ServieBL Tefi 31 1 79 0B nr 3D 17 «.»

Wra^J^ESCCWrWa-Tefc'
r OZ-733 88 47, Cradt cjchaccupted.

CHA»ag qggVA GUM
TeL 282397.

WANKRJRT-SUSANNFS ESCORT
Servwe. Tefi 049/84 4fl75 or 644876.

nWWJRT 4- AREA Unto Twhrart
EagytServmra. Tet 06151-423267WPWTM BoortGuide
mrvKte. -4573020-4573028 Conk
MADU)WMUaiONE ESCORFS!?-

V

Tefi 202 30 40 from 2pm.

MAN AFTHt HGHT ESCORT Ser-
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jardine to Restructure,

^Spin Off Hotel Group

I,.
'-

i

mi v

p

Reuters

HONG KONG ~ Jardfoc
Matheson Holdings Ltd., the big

real estate and hotel group, said

Thursday that it would undertake a
major restructuring to strengthen

its balance sheet.

It said -its Hongkong Land Co.
unit would spin off the Mandarin
Oriental Hold group and contrib-

ute its remaining interest in Jardine

to a new investment company.
The new company, Hongkong

Investors Ltd., will be merged with
Jardine Securities Ltd. to form a
separate company, Jardine Strate-

gic Holdings Ltd. Jardine Strategic
twill have net assets of more than

Si.bvDion Hong Koag dollars ($70
miHion) and will be the largest sin-

gle shareholder in Jardine Math*-
son, HK Land, Dairy Farm Co.
and Mandarin Oriental
Jardine Matheson's chairman,

Simon Keswick, said the group re-

structuring would give the compa-
ny more stability and a stronger

balance sheet.

Mr. Keswick also said trading
would be temporarily suspended in

Jardine Matbesoa, Jardine Securi-

ties and Hongkong Land Friday.

The company said Jardine Stra-

tegic .Holdings would be incorpo-

rated in Bermuda arid would have a

25-percent stake in Jardine Malhe-
son, 15 percent in Hongkong Land,

percent in Dairy Farm and 35
rcent in Mandarin Oriental,

which it will acquire from Hong-
kong Land.

It said the company would have
the right, unlike Hong Kong-based

investment firms, to repurchase its
own shares.

The new investment firm, Hong
Kong Investors Ltd,, is formed- by
grouping various assets worth 3 bil-
lion dollars from .HK Land, Jar-
dine Matheson and Jardine Securi-
ties.

These assets consist of a 115-
peramt stake in Jardine Matheson
to be acquired from HK Land, a
5.5-peFcenl stake in HK Land from
Jardine Matheson and a 1 -percent
s^dte in HK Land from Jardine
Securities, as well as an 8-percent
stake in Dairy Farm from Jardine
Matheson.

Mandarin Oriental wfl] become a
listed company with net assets of
about 1.9 billion dollars and antid-
paled 1987 earnings of nearly 200
million dollars after tax.

BASFs ProfitFeU 12.6%
In Period, to 2.2 BillionDM

Reu:m

LUDWIGSHAFEN, West Germany— BASF AG, the chemicals
group, said Thursday that pretax profit fell 12.6 percent in the first

nine raon (hs of 1986, and that it expected full-vear results to be below
fast year’s.

- BASF said world group pretax profit slipped to 115 billion

Deutsche marks (about $1.08 billion) in the first nine months of 1986
from 2.46 billion DM a year earlier. Revenue was down 5.7 percent, to

30.86 billion DM from 3172 billion DM.
The chairman of the managing board. Hans Albers, said 1 9S6 profit

and sales would fall short of last year's for two reasons.

These were the fall of the dollar, which hurt revenue from expans to

such regions as Latin America and Southeast Asia, and of oil prices,

which caused BASF to make provision for depreciation of raw
maierials and oil-derived products.

_ Mr. Albers said world group turnover for full-year 1986 was
expected to drop to 40.5 billion DM from 4438 billion last vear. He
gave no specific earnings forecast.

But he said that a better third quarter, and a fourth quarter that is

expected to be good, bode well for the first half of 1987.

Former Chairman of GulfBowing Out as Chevron Deputy
By Arthur Higbee

tmrrruilviruil I 'j!.! Trtbuf.*?

Chevron Corp. has named J,

Dennis Bonnsy lo succeed James
E- Lee a.- vice chairman. Mr. Lee.

who will be 65 in December, is

retiring ai Lhe end of the >car.

Mr. Lee joined Chevron in 19S4
when that oil company acquired
Gulf Corp.. where he" had been
chairman since 19S1.

__
Mr. Bonnes. 55. has beer, a

Chevron director since January
and a vice president -ince 1972.

Most recently he has been responsi-

ble for Chevron's foreign explora-

tion, production, refining and mar-

keting operations.

Mr. Lee had spent his entire ca-

reer at Gulf. He joined in 1942 on
graduation from Louisiana Techni-

cal University and went to work as

a SI50-a-momh fab assistant.

As chief executive, he sold most

of Gulfs European operations,

wrote off millions of dollars m oth-

er unprofitable businesses and

aimed exploration at higher-risk,

higher-reward areas.

Bui in she u/iermaih of Chev-

ron’s S!3.2-bil!ioc acquisition of

Gulf in earh 59S‘4. The New York

Times notes. Mr. Lee was criticized

for an expensive proxy fighi io

keep the oilman T." Boone Pickens

off Gulf’s board. Chevron ulti-

mately stepped in to rescue Gulf

from Mr. Pickens's pursuit.

Two ’j ears earlier. Gulf had
agreed to take over Cities Service

Co., which was itself under attack

by Mr. Pickens, but then abruptly
withdrew from the transaction. Cit-

ies Service was ultimately acquired

by Occidental Petroleum Corp..

bui many arbitragers who had bet

on Gulf lost heavily.

Midland Bonk PLC has recruited

lan Teener. 53. to become it* direc-

tor of group finance Mr. Tegner.

who has been finance director of

Bowuter Industries PLC. succeeds

Michael Julfan. Mr. Juiien was ap-

pointed deputy chief executive of

Eurotunnel Group in September.

Banco de Santander's president.

Emilio Botin-Sanz de Sauiofa y Lo-

pez. S3, say* He is retiring and will

be replaced by his son, Emilio Bo-

lin Rios. 52. The father will remain

on the executive committee. Th
bank had pretax profit of lo.7

billion pesetas i SI 23 million i tn lb

first nine months of 19S6 .igaittst ..

profit of 1 fc.41 billion pe.-.etas for a.

of calendar I9S5. No coniparutit

figures were available fi.-r the fir.

nine month? of Iasi year

American Express Co. said Ji

frey L. Morby had been named vjc.

chairman of its American Evpre
Bank Ltd. subsidiary in New Yor!
He had held a similar position wi

.

Crocker National Corp.. a We:.
Fargo & Co. subsidiary.

COMPANY NOTES

Bank of British Cqtumbia, in a widely expected
move, said it had agreed to be taken over by Hong-
kong Bank of Canaria

\
a unit of Hongkong& Shanghai

Banking Corp. The bank, Canada’s seventh largest
domestic bank, said Hongkong Bank would pay about
63.5 million Canadian dollars ($45.7 million) for most
of its estimated 2.S8 billion dollars of assets.

Commerzbank AG said partial operating earnings
rose almost 9 percent in the first 10 months of 1986.
Commerzbank's pretax, partial operating aaminy
rose to 659 million Deutsche marks (5327.8 million),

up from 607.3 million DM a year earlier.

Control Data Corp. has backed out of an agreement
to sell its Ticketron unit to Allen & Co., a New York
investment banking company.

Dresdner Bank AG's earnings in the first 10 months

of 1 986 surpassed year-earlier levels. Wolfgang Roller,

the bank’s managing board chairman, said the parent

bank's partial operating earnings in the first 10

months of 1986 totaled 7575 million Deutsche marks

($379.8 million), up 10 percent from 685.8 minion DM.
LTV Corp., the second-largest U.S. steel company,

has reported a 52.08-billioa net loss in its third quar-

ter. The net loss was the company’s largest in a single

three-month period, exceeding the previous S6 10.4-

million dollar record in the second quarter.

Motorola Inc. has signed a preliminary agreement

with Toshiba Corp. that covers exchange of semicon-

ductor products and technologies and formation of a

joint venture to make computer chips in Japan.

i'^v

: GRENADA: Most Are Hesitant to Invest, Despite U.S.-Backed Incentives

(Continued from first finance page)

'*• you can do. Then good business
;:! sense tells you otherwise.”

Most of the early would-be in-

vestors could not arrange financing

for schemes that were often wild;

others made sweeping demands.

One investor, for example, want-

ed the government to legalize gam-
Wing before he invested in hotels.

In the past year there has been a
• modesL improvement in the invest-

y talent picture, but still not enough
to make a dent in the 25-percent

; unemployment on the island of

. 94,000 people.

.X An agreement creating an Ital-

ian-Grenadan joint venture, Gren-
tex, has been signed. The clothmg-

;r production operation isexpected to

create 200 jobs.

. v Johnson & Johnson and
r SmithKline-Beckman Corp. are
- starting operations of about 100

employees each, on the ’‘twin-

plant" model.

This is essentially a Puerto Rican
concept for offshore operations

that are bang chased away by the

-commonwealth’s relatively Ugh
wage scale: A company that agrees

to keep the technologically de-

manding part of its operation in

Puerto Rhx) can obtain advanta-

geous financing to set up a twin

plant for labor-intensive assembly
on a low-wage island.

There has been almost no U.S. or

European investment in tourism in

Grenada despite a growing tourist

trade. In 1985 the number of calls

by cruise ships jumped 165 percent

and the rtnmWsr of visitors who
stayed in hotels rose 35 percent.

The trend has continued this

year. But according to Gillian

Thompson, head of the Grenada
Hotel Association, hotel occupan-

cy in peak season never exceeds 75
percent

British West Indies Airlines and
the infrequent flights of the new
Grenada Airways to the United

States are the only regular air ser-

vices linking Grenada with points

outside the region. This has been a

major obstacle to investment in

tourism.

The airlines, completing the vi-

cious circle, are reluctant to fly to

an island that has only about *500

tourist-class hotel rooms.

Among the drawbacks to invest-

ing in Grenada that are frequently

mentioned by potential investors

are the history of political instabil-

ity, the distance from the U.S. mar-

ket, the lack of commercial-jet con-

nections and the high cost of

shipping.

The U.S. government is saying

that things will improve. “Until

1986 the available infrastructure

was noi adequate lo support pro-

ductive enterprise. Now it is." said

James Stephenson of the U.S.

Agency for International Develop-

ment.

AID has worked on such capital

improvements os roads, port facili-

ties and an industrial park, as well

as encouraging the application of a

new investment code and tax code.

The tax code cuts tariffs and re-

places them with a 20-percentvalue

added tax. AID funds compensate
for the resulting S4-million short-

age in revenue.

• But other foreign observers are

less optimistic than the U.S. gov-

ernment. “The history of the island

has not been such to attract any

investment," said a foreign banker

active in Grenada. “It is only the

extreme interest that the U.S. gov-

ernment is taking that makes them
come and lode.”
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WL\ $ MILLIONS!
Strike it richinCanada’s Favorite Lottery.

Youpickyourownnumbers playing Lotto 6/49

That’s right ... you can win millions by picking your own numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada’s most popular

Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736,589.00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it's all

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than

$1,000,000.00 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have

been as high as $13,890,588.80. Imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to

find out because now you can play the lottery that’s making so many millionaires in Canada.

1

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?

^Lotto 6/49 is the official Canadian version of

. Mj3tto—the world's most popular form of lottery.

It's the lottery In which you pick your own
numbers and it's called “6/49" because you

select any 6 of 49 possible numbers from 1 to

49. Your numbers are entered in the Lotto 6/49

computer system and if they match the six

winning numbers chosen in the draw—you win
the grand prize. Or if you have only 3, 4 or 5

numbers correct you win one ol thousands of

secondary prizes available.

HOW CAN I PLAY?
Complete the attached orderform and send it

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment, tfour numbers wilt

automatically be entered for the specified

length of time. You may select from 1 to 6

games for 10, 26. or 52 weeks. Each game

—
ORDER TODAY!

Mark six numbers on eacn game board

you wish IO play.

gives you another chance at the grand prize for

every draw In which you are entered. You
receive a "Confirmation ol Entry" by return

mail acknowledging your order and indicating

the numbers you have selected as well as the

draws in which they are entered.

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN I WIN?
Ybu will be notified immediately when you
win a prize of S1.000.00 or more. Also, a
complete list of all winning numbers will be
sent to you after every tenth draw so that you
can check along the way to see how you are

doing. At the expiration of your subscription

you will be sent a final statement of your
winnings. All prize money will be converted to

any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mail your order today—the next big
winnercould be you.

PRIZE BREAKDOWN (Actual Sample of dne Draw)

NO. OF
PRIZES PRIZES PRIZE VALUE

1
1ST PRIZE

S OUT OF S REQ- NUMBERS
1 $13,890,588.80

2ND PRIZE
S OUT OP a PLUS BONUS

10 S443.481.60

3RD PRIZE
SOUTOFE

716 S3,704. 70

4TH PRIZE
• OUT OP G

48,017 $139.30

5TH PRIZE
3 OUT OF S

B65.112 $10.00

TOTAL PRIZES TOTAL PRIZE VALUE
TJ14.7S6 $37,443,228.(0

-AD pnzos queued tn Canadian dottars

isi. 2nd. 3rd. and dtfi prizes aie eafcuiaied on a percentage of

iheiolal pro? pool Since the prize pooUiuciuait* from craw
io draw, the sue of me proas win vary Iron the s<a> cri u«
pi oes shown above

Canadian Overseas Marketing
Suite 1B01 - 1 Yonge Street

Toronto, Ontario. Canada M5E i E5
Telex: 04-507822

CANADIAN OVERSEAS MARKETING ORDER FORM
EACH BOARD = 1 GAME MARK 6 NUMBERS ON EACH BOARD YOU WISH TO PLAY

PICK VOURPLAN— Clwek only one txw bekw noxt to t»w

option ( your choice. ALL PRICES IN U.S FUNDS

INCLUDES
4 DRAWS |

^'S.FREE/

1
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IB125E
133SIa

DE3iE
EE2EE

0EQ 3m1M'
UIBIE
BE1EE
SQ 35
QE1EE
EEE1

2 E EE
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EE1 E
am322
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aaEaa
!I1EE
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D(3131SI

IE E2
ElEE2E
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3aEE2
0EEEE
Qaa 2
EiaE
EE E
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aD222
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222E
2222

3 222
0Ea E
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IaaE

aaaaE

5 EES2EI

a2222
0
El 2E
2222

1 2E
QESIaE
8322Ea
IIIEEaE
ElE2aE

6

a

IQ2s
!222

01 2
ElE 2E
a2 22
iE22i
311aE
0a Ea
3Eaai
3EaaE

^ Game

ptGames

3 Games
; 4 Games

5 Games
6 Games

-10 WEEKS
(20Draws)

' $ 45.

$ 90.

SI35.

D $180.

$225.

n $270. •

26 WEEKS 52 WEEKS

(52 Draws) (104 Draws)

$112. D-S 225.

Make Cheque or Bank Draft (in U.S. Funds) payable to: Canadian Overseas Marketing

and Mail to: Suite 1801, 1 Yonge Street, Ibronto, Ontario, Canada M5E 1 E5

NAME.
TPXPHOW

. AND AREA CODE

.

$225.

$337.

Q $450.

$562.

C: $675.

$ 450.

$ 675.

Cl $ 900.

S1 125.

a $1350-

YI28

ADDRESS/RO. BOX

PIT

V

Cheque n Bank Draft

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

COUNTRY

^UD ONLYWi&S LEGAL' _
~MOT AVAILABLE TO R£SiCiNT$ OF SINGAPORE

SIGNATURE

GANGES: Big Clean-Up Project

(Continued from first finance page)

turbine to generate electrical power
that will be used, to run the plain."

This source of electricity is called

biogas and is now generated mainly
from such wastes as cow dung. Bio-

gas is gaining popularity in rural

India, where a primitive facility

costing 15,00(1 rupees can provide

electricity for irrigation pumps and
village lighting.

Treated sewage solids not con-

vened to methane can be sold as

manure, Mr. Chaudhuri said. And
the liquids, which emerge from bio-

logical aerators in the plant, are

"clear, enough to grow algae and
fish." he said. The algae can be

used for poultry feed, and the fish

can be marketed.

The purified liquid could also be

used for irrigation by farmers, who
would pay about 160 rupees a quar-

ter for the water, Mr.' Chaudhuri
said.

He said the resource-recycling

unit would cost 23 rupees per local

resident each year to run while

earning 34 rupees per resident on
the products it sells.

Negotiations on construction of

the plants are still in progress, but

the plants are expected to be owned

The Quarterly Report as of 30th
September 1986 has been published
and may be obtained from:

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Herengracht 214. 1016 BS Amsterdam

by the Indian government in con-

junction with foreign companies or

governments. The Dutch govern-
j

ment has offered to help set up

!

industrial-effluent treatment plants I

at Mirzapur and Kanpur in Uttar
(

Pradesh, where tanners empty their
j

waste products into the Ganges.

The British have agreed to do-
1

nate technical expertise and a com-
:

puter to monitor water quality. The :

U.S. Environmental Protection
|

Agency has held two seminars on
making the treatment projects via- i

bie.
’

’

;

Preliminary work to block 10 1

sewage-outfall points outside

;

Hurdnar and Rishikesh. twin
towns where the Ganges enters the

plains from the mountains, was
completed in January. Bharat
Heavy Electricals Ltd. and Indian

Drugs & Pharmaceuticals Ltd.. :

which formerly dumped untreated !

effluents bio the river, have estab-
|

bushed treatment plants to block I

such outflow.

The Hardwar- Rishikesh phase
j

cost the government 9.6 million ru-
j

pees. The factories financed their
|

own treatment facilities, and Bha-

1

rat Heavy Electricals set up an en-

vironmental-research institute.

r ^
Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

2= on November 17, 1986: U.S. $168.92

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.,

Herengracht 214, 1016 BS Amsterdam.

Keep In Touch
With the World...

Best UK Mortgages for Expatriates

Highly competitive rate *Immediate funds
Phone Richard Applevard (in London) on

01-380 5019
CkmicalBanc

Urn* if ihev>irld'ol.i(ye-i inwnjii'miii bank-

Television's 24-Hour, news. Sports,
Business & People Network

Available at fine hotels across Europe and Japan.

To Buy Advertising Time Call

Sue Hinds. SrW-PRJ London 0J7882653
Dietrich Ginzef Css lew York 212-692-6950

I thought you had a difficult trip. ”

‘Difficult but... successful
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|REMY MARTIN^
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THE XO COGNAC by REMY MARTIN
Exclusively Fine Champagne Cognac

Rcmy Martin XO is a superior XO cognac as ii is marie exclusively Iron1
, grapes grown in

> wo best regions, la Grande and h Petite Champagne. B\ official decree. or.Jy such a cognac is entitled to be named
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ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Point of Resistance

P
rices of Central London’s residential pro-

perty . have climbed, beyond what many
national and international buyers and invest-

ors believe are; reasonable. There are clear signs

that the buoyant sellers’ market is shifting to a
buyers’ market. '

. .

After a 25% price rise in

1983 was followed by 35% in

both ’84 and ’85 and a further

20% this year, a point of
resistance has been reached.

.
Now there is a surplus of
first-class houses and apart-

ments for sale. Native buyers

seek reductions. Foreign
buyers, who used to account
for 50% of the Belgravia,

Knightsbridge, Mayfair and ‘

Chelsea
.
‘Inner circle” are

down to 30% and are cautious

and will not befushed.

Savills,- a major estate

agency noted for its market'

monitor,
.

quotes overseas

diems as;. ' believing that

London property is at the

crest ofa boom and that a wait

of 9-18 months will bring a

more competitive,buy. •

.
Nevertheless, the base is

PROPERTYCENTRE

FLATS 8t HOUSES
THROUGHOUT THE

DOCKLANDS

TEL: 790 9560

AN IMPOSINGAND VERSATILE FREEHOLD
RESIDENTIALINVESTMENT INA PRIME
CHELSEA LOCATION -W- :

RUTLAND COURT, DRAYCOTT
PLACE, CHELSEA, LONDON S.W3 \
A rare opportunity to fvS '

acquire a superbly located pK sfej

Freehold block ideally
.
IS^jMrTgV

suited for furnished letting

and further development. V >/
The bmUmg, which is at present imaged an Ground, lowerground

and on 3 roper floors, briefly comprises:

1 z 3 bedroom unit, 6 x2 bedroomaims, 2 x 1 bedroom unu,4
Reception net and adminwtouion office. Four person

pyaynger lifr hearing.

ncebddfixSale

TONSthwphaitlM
6, Arlington Street, London,

SW1A 1RB tn/iu

01-4938222 01-589 1122

solid and with the importance

of the Gty of London as a

major world finance centre,

. there is no doubt that

pressure and demand for

property will remain strong.

Savifls partner Victoria

Mitchell comments: “I

believe that 1987 will be a

quieter market place.

Although good properties will

still sell tdl, I suggest that

prices overall will remain

1 fairly static. However, once

_ the uncertainty ofthe General
Election is removed, I fed
confident that the market will

move firmly forward again.”

Alastair Colvin, apartner of
the Robert Bruce agency,

' emphasises that “mediocre

property will . suffer most
because there have' been too

many conversions and there is

too much around”. Inflated

prices of less-foan-prime

. London property have driven

buyers. with £300,000 -

£400,000 to Docklands, he
says, and to boroughs such as

Wandsworth which have

caught up with Fulham.

. Ian Buxton, of Chestenons

Residential, acknowledges a

dearth of foreign buyers but

points out that the arrival of

several new residential pro-

perty funds has compensated

for this. Spurred on by the

success of the Henderson

scheme, similar funds were

launched by Schroder, Target

and Cannon, all competing

for essentially the same pro-

perties.

Says Buxton: “As well as

being a force for stability,

these funds also permit the

. man in the street to partici-

pate in and benefit from, the

growth in the capital values of

properties otherwise well be-

yond his reach.”

On price trends in general,

Buxton comments: “Salaries

are running ahead of inflation

and our estimate is for an
average rise in sales values of

10-15%, primarily in the first

six mnnrhs of the year and in

market sectors where there is

The other Side of London's Face

London has a very wrinkled face. Even in prime locations such northern elevation has had the room is marble clad in white

as Bdgravia, Kmgfosbridge, Chel^a and Kensington, time- ^ ^ ^
worn facades of Georgian houses. Regency terraces, looming hmidin* has been comoiereiv The flat k hem* offered forLondon has a very wrinkled face. Even in prime locations such

as Belgravia, Knigfatsbridge, Chelsea and Kensington, time-

worn facades of Georgian houses. Regency terraces, looming
Victorian mansion blocks and Edwardian artisan cottages give the

impression that the occupants have missed the boat of the affluent

society. How deceptive!

In fact, rare luxury lies within. The law of planning and con-

servation keep most exteriors immune from change, so architects and

designers invest their talents on interiors. Behind the buttressed walls

of the metropolis is a mass of extravagant modem refurbishments -

silk purses inside sow’s ears, covert palaces within overt stables.

Palace is literally the word ures, including cornices and bouses at SI Cadogan Square/

for a major rc-furb north of mouldings, were retained, or 89 Cadogan Gardens is sim-

Kensmgton Gardens; Palace recreated to restore the build- ilarly impressive. The com-
Court, actually. Richard

Collins, of Fremantle Proper-

ties, found this seven-storey

Edwardian mansion block

after a two-year search. It cost

him around £3.5 million, and

he and bis team of craftsmen

spent a year restoring it to

produce 25 luxury flats within

the large U-shaped building.

Where possible, original feat-

a shortage of supply (eg

two-bedroom, two-bathroom

first floor apartments). The
movement of the younger

professional purchaser to

areas such as Docklands, Ful-

ham and Battersea will con-

tinue and, whilst running

below the levels of the past

two years, London prices will

continue to move apart from

the rest of the country.”

Anthony Lassman, of the

agency of the same name,

also differentiates between

truly prime Mayfair, Belgra-

via, Knightsbridge, Chelsea,

Holland Park and St John’s

Wood on one hand and

parvenu locations such as

Bayswater on the other. The
latter, together with the area

north of Oxford Street, have

been hyped up in the past

year to a level that cannot be

sustained. Vendors there are

now having to price down.
Crown Court, opposite the

Mosque in Regents Park, is

also in this category and its

apartments are not realising

the anticipated prices. In

contrast, top-of-the-roost pro-

perty just across the park in

Prince Albert Road com-
fortably fetches the asking

price. Indeed, Lassxnans sold

two splendidly refurbished

Nash period houses there to

the same buyer at £1,500,000

and £950,000, the former
including an indoor pooL

Reflecting his view that the

creme de la creme need not

compromise, Anthony Lass-

man expects to obtain the full

£2.8 million sought for the

grandest ambassadorial May-
fair House, South Street,

probably foe greatest

property now on sale in

Mayfair. In foe same location,

he is confident that two new
penthouses now being

constructed atop The Manor,
near Berkeley Square, will

fetch their quoted £1 million

and £750,000.

Ladbroke Group Properties

affirms that top quality homes
can still sell to top prices,

based on its success with No 3

Welbeck Street, believed to

be the first purpose built

apartment block in the centre

of the West End. for at least 20
years.

The elegant foyer, fur-

nished with green marble to

an exclusive design by David
Hicks International, typifies

foe high specifications to

which the development has

been constructed. All 15

units, at £155,000 - £695,000,
include folly-fitted luxury

Bulthaup/Neff kitchens,

fined carpets, an advanced
video entryphone system and
- rare in foe West End -
private on-site car parking.

In a flash, one apartment
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Launched in May, half foe

apartments were sold and six

more under offer within a

month at prices from
£200,000 to £650,000. Alto-

gether, 18 have now been sold

by agents Savills and Ayles-

ford.

Nairn Construction's re-

furbishment of two adjoining

was snapped up for £450,000.

Three more went promptly

for £1.3 million.

Says Ernest Sheavills,

group managing director:

“There continues to be good
demand for high-quality, con-

veniently located accommoda-
tion in foe West End of Lon-

don and this latest develop-

ment has already attracted

significant interest.’*

Other luxury apartments

developments by Ladbroke
include 10 Hyde Park Square

and 100 Piccadilly where sales

of three units for a total of

£1,275,000 have been ann-

ounced.

Less than prime property is

not bolding up so well, and

one cause of this - and foe

effect of the earlier soaring

prices there - is a radial move
away from the centre to more
peripheral locations in all

directions. The most signifi-

cant eastwards is Docklands,

an erstwhile wasteland bor-

dering foe Gty of London. It

has now emerged as a power-

house of residential and com-

mercial development with

buyers snapping up every-

thing available.

One of foe pioneer agents

there, Martin Burney, of foe

Dockland Property Centre,

has seen single apartments in

converted warehouses there

sell formore this year than foe

whole wharffetched five years

ago.

bouses at SI Cadogan Square/

89 Cadogan Gardens is sim-

ilarly impressive. The com-
pany bought foe sire in urgent

need of repair in 1984. Exten-

sive alterations were carried

out with foe approval and en-

couragement of foe Cadogan
Estate who wanted to see their

standards maintained.

The interiors were substan-

tially redesigned. The roof

was altered to create a pent-

house and roof terrace and foe

Most striking project off

foe drawing board there is

The Cascades, a £25 million

20- scorer tower block border-

ing West India Docks. Buyers

making a 10 per cent

down-payment on foe first 84

of foe 164 units being built

will be able to claim a 10 per

cent discount on foe asking

price and have their legal fees

and stamp duty paid for

them.

Alec Snobel

northern elevation has had foe

bay extended to make better

proportioned
" rooms. The

building has been completely

converted and restored to

more rhan its former glozy

with two maisonettes and

three two-bed flats in addition

to foe penthouse.

Lord Francis Russell,

eponymous head of his own
agency, focuses his attention

on mansion blocks built at foe

turn of foe century. They are

not usually regarded as artis-

tic masterpieces, he points

out, but these imposing build-

ings often conceal flats and

maisonettes with qualities

which can’t be found else-

where. In particular, there is

not foe restricting I6-20ft

frontages so common to most

London house conversions.

As typical he quotes Flat 7,

at 51 Drayton Gardens, South
|

Kensington. The apartment is

ou foe second floor of a man-
sion block purpose-built for

|

well to do bachelors in 1896.

It has a 22fi x 14ft drawing

room and a similar sized

dining room adjoining so that

either formal dinner parties or

large cocktail parties can be

held. Both rooms lace west

with large French windows to

wrough iron balconies.

The four bedrooms are set

at foe back of foe building,

three of them with their own
bathroom. The master bath-

room is marble clad in white

with its own American-style

shower cubicle.

The flat is being offered for

sale with both carpets and

cumins at £335,000, by W.A.
Ellis, Jackson Stops & Staff

and Francis Russell.

Aimed specifically at an
international clientele is foe

imaginative restoration of

three Victorian mansions at

Lancaster Gate, Bayswater, to

create 23 apartments (from
£95,000 for a one-bedder to

£550,000 for a five-bedderl

plus a spectacular penthouse.

This latter, offered at

£850,000 from joinr agents

Sturgis and Stuart Wilson,

spans all three buildings,

3,300 sq ft with private lift,

roof terrace, staff flat - all ex-

quisitely furnished.

Alec Snobel

SERVICE
SECURITY
LUXURY

Exceptional flats, approached through a lovely

garden, situated opposite Kensington Palace

Gardens and close to Hyde Park.

-Palace Court is a development of25 flats.

Nineteen have been sold and of the remaining

six, three are immediately available. All offer

extensive, well-planned accommodation
with the advantages of24-hour securityand
services organised through a resident

management office staffed bva secretary, valet

and laundress.

Prices: Rangingfrom £345,000 to
£550,000.

Area; Average 2,000square feet.

Viewing: Site office open seven days a week
until 7.00 p.m.
52-85 Palace Court, W2
Tel :01-22 1 3590,or agen ts:

Aylesford, 01-727 6663
Savills, 01-221 1751^7300822

CENTRE
P O I N T

LON DON
HEAD AND SHOULDERS ABOVE THE REST

AVAILABLE IN
CONSECUTIVE
REFURBISHED
AIR-CONDITIONED
OFFICE FLOORS OF
4,350 UPTO56,550SQ.FT.

PLUS CAR PARKING
FOR UP TO 40 CARS

W.

DE&JLEVY
1070

Estate House, 130 Jermyn Sired.

London SWT Y 4UL. Fax: 01-930 3028

»K
• •

,!

'

j/fi ’

^ ^ m -

LeslieLintottSAssociates
&ir«eyerf UUutft OfttMCtinfultaitt 19 Seymour Stmt. UmtfcnWlS 01-487 3333
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ACROSS

1 Indian trade
item

5 Sell

9 Thanksgiving
pie

14 Beehive Slate
15 Jai

16 Lend
(listen)

17 Labyrinth
IS Shipments

from India

19 Siravinsky and
Sikorsky

20 Site of first

Thanksgiving
23 Bonnet occupant?

24 Encountered
25 Lowered lighLs

29 Stadium section

31 Same mun.
groups

34 College at

Oxford
35 Hymned
36 “...just tickle

her with
Jerrold

37 Prociaimerof
first

Thanksgiving
40 “L*— c'est moi"
41 Walesa, ag.
42 Musrer
43 Operated
44 Kind of scale

45 Reign of :

1793-94

46 Law-court part
47 Lima Mrs.

48 Thanksgiving
date decreed in

1941

56 Homophone
for wood

57 Cinnabar and
galena

58 Belem's other

name
59 Cathedral area

60 Borscht
ingredient

61 Enos's
grandfather

62 Thorough
63 Observe
64 Some turkeys

im section 1 Question 44 Lewis E

mun. persistently Lawes 1

s 2 Latin abbr. 45 Depend
;e at 3 Otiose 46 Pope's 1

d 4 Oates book 47 Merino*
ed S Cherished Romnej
st tickle 6 Make joyful 45 Fencing
rh 7 After, in weapon
lerrold Augsburg 49 Bucking
timer of 8 Kind of harrow river

9 He wrote "The 59 Som
sgiving Deer Park": resort

-c'est moi" 1955 51 Very, in

a, eg. 10 Metal mold Cannes
r 11 Light gas 52 Tiff
ted 12 Grantor 53 Pedesta
if scale Middiecoff 54 Compos
of— : 13 Vocalized Khachal

pauses 55 Thanksg
ourtpart 21 Printers' vegetabl
Mrs. daggers 56 G.I. Jam

Cl New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleeka.

22 Psi chaser
25 Natural talent

26 A Van Doren
27 City not far

from Turin
28 Disintegrate

29 Gathering
place on
Thanksgiving

30 As to

31 Hall-Johnson
singers, e.g.

32 Promenade
33 Passover feast

35 Portmanteau
word

36 At a distance

38 Separate

39 Melancholy, to

Keats
44 Lewis Edward

Lawes was one
45 Dependable
46 Pope's seal

47 Merinos or

Romneys
48 Fencing

weapon
49 Buckingham's

river

50

Sound, Fla
resort

51 Very, in

Cannes
52 Tiff

53 Pedestal part

54 Composer
Khachaturian

55 Thanksgiving
vegetables

56 G.I. Jane
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BEETLE BAILEY

lNSTEAt? OF
PlGGlN© OUT AT
SOME RESTAURANT
TOPAY, MAKE A /
POhJATiON y

ANDY CAPP

fOMOfiLGETYOU* COAT '

lON-YSufe COMING l j

YOU'RE
TOO FAT
ALREAPY

/ YEAH, LETls SEE YOU
l BENP POWM AMP ' J

\ TOUCH yfDUR TOES/

unsay \
ANP

i0^Le
\\ A757?)

MiteN&osS
y
V

FOOTBALL IS
A SPECTATOR

--T SPORT

ANDrtVt/r

from Siberia, was dying of tuberculosis. He
made atrip to Paris aflid Londonin thesummer
of 1862, and in the winter of 186&63 .he en-

gaged in a love affair with a young contributor

to Vremyu, Apolinaria Snsjoya. The following

summer, when he met hex again'm Paris, she

told hfm coolly that in the meantime she hdd
taken a new lover, a Spanish medical student

who. however, soon .abandoned her. She.con-

sented to go with. Dostoevsky ba a trip to Italy:

as “brother and sister.’' Dostoevskysobmitted

to this situation.

Frank describes the publications of Dos- :

toevsky after his return: “The House of the

Dead,** his strangdy impersonal reminiscences
.

of the yearn of poial servitude; and ’’^Ihe -

Tnmi»wr»nH the Injured," bothof whichFrank
analyzes superbly, carefully dj5tmgnishmg.be-, ;.

tween the. autobiographical etementandthe
fictional disguise, finding “The Insuhed and'

'

the Injured” amelodramaticandmaudlin hoy-.

et by far the worst of Dostoevsky's fictional
~

works. •

Still, Frank,knows how to extract even from
that book’s Earid picturepfthe decadent aristo-

crat VaDcovsky some anticipations of the later
Dostoevsky, and he seems particularly right

when he enmhasizes how isolated “The House -

of the Deadr is among Dostoevsky’s writings.

He gpes.so far as to say that this is the mo^
unuatal Bode that Dostoevsky ever psodiiccd?
The mam tanphairig nftbisyplimv- hnwww .

is not on the biro books or .the -personal for-

t^f, « I’

of its remedies. He oevisea somem
tion between RadicaEsm and Sta.voph2an^«r

compromise thatkqpt bdielmtite yutue

Sonae^P^Se^S8Ev^^
compromise ffid not withstand the onslaught

of the events of the time and DostoeyBg'i

increasing amservatism.. . .

He was, as “Water Notes fmSunnnerfcn-

pressions" shows, disgusted by lss first trig to

Western Europe. France seeined tp lfim a

country of unmitigated materialism and En-

riand » miitme ofchaos and pride, in technical

progress-The Crystal Palace of the 185

1

World

--Exsoritioa became for hfm the image. 'Best

mfcvty^ig (he musocy .hopes of the; radical

Utopians.
; The last chapters analyze the “Notes from

: fhe'Dndaground" in great detail, oftenEnfiyj

line- Much of thedetefl is not only cbnvirwing

but also new— for instance^ the striking sug-

WIZARD of ID

YOU Z&MY

DENNIS THE MENACE

I 7 VMuseM ^
-moMa&wm

QCDQQ] BCjE QQIUd
QdDQQ DQQQ DCDCj
CICQGQI HDQE EEDEG
GGGEEDGGGEUEQQGQGO EQBDGE
DEQGuD QGBE
EEDD GEDG QGQEE 3

DEBEEGaC]GBEEQGEj
ECDCjE EDGE GEEGOSH degohgI
GDEDOE QES
GGSGSDEQGESGGGGj
GEDH DBBE HECHDGGG DSGG EGEGG
DEGH BBDEG

mg the Crystal Palace of the Utilitarians, was

smL hoping for a crystal home in Utopia.

.“Notes from the Undogroand,” winch injt$

time was conq>letiely unknown, now is rightly

recognizedas the fictEtostoevddan piece thaL
rn germ, amtamii many of the ideas of the grgal

noveKsL
" Frankhastoaddscaneaccountofthefin&i-

cud and personal catastrophes of the year 1865.

Dostoevsky’s brother Michael died and Dos-

toevsky had to take care of Michael’s fanfly.

Ffis own wrfe was deadof tnberculosis, he was

deeply in debt and he had foatisblyhad sipttd

away limits of future'pubEcabons in order^to

extract some money from pubUshas.lHe was

in a desperate situation, from which he

vpaisB-

toajff tb finidt ffiis
.
great work,

^Kxddbeoomndered one ofthe finest achieve-

ments cf American Etittarysdtolarship. '

fi

Reni Wdkk, professor emeritus of oompara-

tive Ttierature at Yak^ is the editor of ^Dos-

toevsky:,A Colloction of Critical Essays”, and
author of.

The History of Modern Criticism. ”

Hie wrote this reviewfar; The Wahtrigton Pdst

BRIDGE

* Hey ! This button just landed onmyplate >

I THINK SOMEBODY'S HAD ENOUGH!’

I'Ll be leaving here in a
FEW MINUTES,TOO—SO I WONT

THE FIRST THING I'D BETTER
PO IS CALL THAT MR- JONES

.

SEE MONICA TONIGHT—BUT YOU Ul ANT? TELL HIM I'M 601NG

THIS NUMBER’S GOTTOL BE A HOTEL—Vt—>"

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
bv Henri Arnold and Bob Lee i

CAN CALL HER IN THE
“L MORNING, MRS. FELTON /

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter id each square, to lonn
four ordinary words.

It TO PICK UP MELANIE'
• WHERE'S THAT PHONE
| number HE(a»/-wr:

t bn 1

?

BB«LEV

By Alan-Tmscott

F OUR figure penalties,

known as tdqjhone num-
bers, arerare, and for oneteam
to collect two of them on the

same deal is very rare indeed.

On the diagramed deal, from
the semifinals of this summer’s
Spingold Knockout in Toron-
to, it. was a surprise to Ira

Chorush, as NortiL to hear' a'
q>ade ovocallon hfr right. ^But

he now had ho urge to play
grades, and later raised Ins -

partner’s three-heart jump to

game. With a. good defensive

Band, East, Brian Ghbok; ven-.

tuned a doubla Chris Omm-

.

ton as South redoubled in the

hope of regaining some lost

ground. •

The Vugraph commentatoes
expected (he lead : of the dia-

m&diT^dai,.
v^wB^ f,100 in- one

have savttHo defeatltlK^cOTb-. room and a grand in the 6th-

fract one trick. But JfiDy -
'

. Cohen ..made a devastating ' r
' “Agrandmisang two acesr

chbiav^^titeKifftten.
,

Congitoir
t' >

“Not^ ftyo: laid —tiw’e&er
won and shnebdered’ a dja^Vthid.- -

mond tri^Lgiving CHnbokhis
' - ;

-ripprtium^:-'After ibine -

\

.north - ‘Mf
thou^L'hejetohed ahrart, kqiob 543

sacrificing altnimp trick bat
; \ v

:
.

. « K
.

.

mtjtniMr tw& tricks in retnm. -j.’ t : '* 10 9 r • ;.i

•The dedmw^cooldTim itfi a -
lunill .

:-i

diamond mdconld hot fines»-'
a J *aa

in clubs, so^Ke was downtwor .. ^Q^sea o

In die vefAay, * bidding am-
* 8

sooth a>
fusion .left -East. West in five *7
dub^^dohMed,^'mwdhgthe,dia-/v ••

mond fit This cost 1.100 and -.
- •

. *^ QT ,

the Giobok team gained a total • Both sues were winej

ofZlOO. vrorth 19 piointB. ^
. .

West . North
' As ward ttf this quead from.

J ^ -

the Vugraph room, there was **8*. ’

p*,,
some c^m/using conversation. 'wok tedttebeait ten.

V NORTH -

kKQ10«54ST^
'

• ' 07* '

: OK. • •

*

, : *uir .

:-iaEsrr - '
,_1M —east

?«»;
OQJ9 62 OA»fc43
*S* •- - 4KJIH.

SOOTH (D)

4 7

.
. . 9 A Q J 9454

0 -75 - •;•••
•; *AQ 7 . -

Both sides were vehmMe. Tin
Mdcfiac; ^

Wbrld Slock Markets
Via Agence France-Presse Nov. 27

dosingprices in local currencies unless othenase indicated.

Now arrange the circled letters 10
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)

Wednesday's I

JumMes: BONY EXPEL PLOWED GUILTY

I
Answer Whm happened when the price of due*

feathers increased?—DOWN WENT UP

WEATHER

Cieee Free

Rusplat
SA Brows

QUO 4473
T50G 1525

Si Helena 5550 5400
Sasal 855 - 055
Welhaat 3475 3300

Composite Stock Index ; na
Prevtaas : HA.

H7® H"
7"1

E:
rt,!'

AA Cora S MS*
Allied Lyons 907
Anoio-Am OW S 71
Ass Bril Food! TO
AGtto-MFP CP 132
Barclays 474
BatH 73V
BAT. 4S4
Baechom 4T6
Blue Orel* 647
Bac Grow 339
Bool* 2J2
Bowaterlnd. 32S
British Aero. 49»
BrUoll 149
BP 677
Brltlw Teiec. in
Btr 2»o
BsjTmati 349Vy
Cable WlrelaM 329
CodburySchw T79
Charter Cora. 224
Commercial U 260
Con* Gaia Flew 667

mu im
307 313
71 71
TO 322
1S2 153
474 472
739 740
6S4 456
416 419
647 644
339 336
232 232
325 326
499 50*
149 154
677 6R7K>
in 177VS
2*0 280

34?*l 346
329 320
T79 179
284 3S4
3W 260«i

ArtMd 2030 2035
Bttnert 11300 11300
CocMrlll 139 140
C*epa 4925 4880
EBES 4850 4820
CB-Inno-BM B850 8000
GBL 3680 3725
3oc General. 3300 3315
Gevaert 6250 61 so
Hoboken 7450 76®
Intercom 3820 3813
Kredtetbank 4150 4120
Pnjrollrvi 0490 9410
foflna 12000 11973
Sotvav B4QQ

T.CRP1"1 Elee 6500 6300
UCB 8000 B720
Unerg jjtj 3075
Vleliie Mantagne 5480 5470

Current Stack Index : 4021-72Pmtow : 6006J1

Coafcsan Group 486
. . 468

CourtoukH 324 325
Oalmtv 247 m
Oe Beer* 756 750
Drtefontebi S IM im
Phans 394 396
FreepeldS ' t» no
Gen Accklmt TO «M
GEC 187 W5
GKN 273 272
GlOW 907 104
Grand Met 49 44a
GRE 748 749
Gulnnese 326 32*
Gus 14% 14%
Horwm IWVl 201
Hawker 435 43*
I CI 1047/641045/64
Jaguar SM 514
Condi See 340 xu
Legal andGen 241 - 2(1
UovdsBank 429 CRYi
Lowtio 227 234*1
LUOa 461 461
Mortal Sp 1S7M Wti
Metal bok 176 US
Midland Bank 151 XU

AEG
AlHonz Vere
Altana
BASF
Sever
Bov. hypo bank
Ba^Vcnlmbank

bHF-Bqnk
BMW
Commerzamk
C6n»l Gununl
Daimier-aem
Dcsussa
UeaHdie Babcock
Deutsche Bank
DresAwr Bank
Harnener

32150 32250
2330 2340
465458J0
273 27070
JU 30650
604 592
541 54250
296 29750
540 536
600 S96
321 »
362 358.10

’SS
T5S470 470

21121250
•e 84i

4IA50 422
33250 332

AECI
Angle Amerletm
Barlows
Blwoer
Buffeii
GFSA
Hermeny
HlvWfl 53»*l
Kloof
NeOMMc

1450 1450
6750 6727
1915 1915

2325 2300
S6S8 8950
Aten nee
4600 4500
510 510
3450 3480
650 655

NatWesLaank
Panao
Wlklnaten
Plessev
Prudentlar
Raooi Eiearit
RandfOntein s
Rank
Rows internet
Reuters
Rover
Rag*! Dutch'

Soatdil
Sotasbury
Sears Holding
Shell
STC
SM ChariJtanfe
Storehouse
Sun biname*
Tate and Lvte.

499 499
504 506
«M . 607
173 171

815 8»
174 171
85 B4W
517. 507
Hr 2*9
519 566

tfb 643/32
570 569
157 663
412 <11

.
126 126*1
939 948

168V, .153
815 127

2ffVfe 296
621 . 418
574 566

i b iTTJ
1 ti . 1

L [
“

1
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, One Decided

Pinnra Zurbriggen

.’••• ByMikeQark
^tJjwcfo/crf/’resf

. NEW YORK
,

—
- Marc Girarddli of Luxem-

bourg and IfrminZujfcrig^
yeni the last three years waging a private battle

_. t ,.
foe &Upicunacy in the world of Alpine ski racing.

£^k: Tn^ nay get a lot of company this
-
year.

‘rp& ako wffl be a lot of skiers capable of
*** women’s World Cup overall title, but

rJ&4 P“*ins a chanjpion is eaw. Shc will "be from
ii-Tcw Switzerland.
-

m Zurbriggen won the men's overall title in 1984
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Marc GirardefiS

the prestigious trophy the Last two seasons. He won
.

last year almost despite hinwdf with only cate

VKftxy
r bni edged Zurbriggen by 294 point to 284.

“Marc had a-bad year and Zurbriggen was hnn
part of the year,” said the US. ski team's Alpine
director, Harald Schoenhaar. “With a healthy Zxar- .

briggen, Marc would not have won the WorldCup.
It was an off year on the mm’s side, from the

overall view.” . •

The men's tour, winch began in August with two

.

downfiiQs at Las Lehas,' Argentina, was to resume
Saturday st Sestriere, Italy. The women’s tour was
to open Saturday at ParkGty, Utah, the first time

either dgenit has begun a season in Nbrth America.

Odds are that Girardeffi myi Zurbriggen will

again occupy the top two,places in the standings
come spring 1987, but several young race* should
have a lot to say in the outcome. -

“Wasmaier will be there, too," Schoenhaar said

of West Germany’s Markus Wasmaier, who was
third last season while steadily improving in all

four disciplines.

Slalom champion Rok Pctrovic of Yugoslavia,

pant slalom specialist Hubert Surib of Austria

and blooming gate racer Gfimher Mader of Aus-
tria cadi return from solid seasons' and, by im-

provingin the other disciplines, should play major
roles in the title chase.

And then there air the veterans who won eight

races while pumping same much-needed life into

the 1986 season: Sweden’s incomparable Ingexnar

Stenmark, downhiDerc Leonhard Stock and Anton
Steiner of Austria and slalom aces Paul Frommdt
of Liechtenstein and Bqjan Krizaj of Yugoslavia.

Stock and Steiner are 28, the others are 30.

“Tbe way they skied last year, that’s a tribute to

the old men,” Schoenhaar said, “but it doesn’t

speak wdU for the younger racers. It tells you that

if yon are willing to work, you can stay-past 30. We
see it in these guys. They’re still winning races.”
-• Girarddli, who won 1 1 races in dominating the

3985 season, straggled throughout 1986— if!7 tap-

five finishes can be considered struggling. He came
to the World Cup as a slalom specialist but by last

year had embraced the other three disciplines —
downhill, super-giant slalom and giant slalom— in

an effort to become an all-around skier.

“I spread myself too thin, and because of the

publicity things from my first Wodd Cup, I didn’t

nave enough time to train in aU four disciplines,’’

Girarddli said. “I sided well until January, but by
the end I wasjust hanging an.”

He learned one thing during that long season:

how to say no. “I learned that I would have to

draw the hue on all the outride things so 1 could

have enough time to train.”

Zurbriggen likewise dropped a heavy off-moun-
tain burden when he completed his mandatory
active service with the Swiss army. He had to take
leave last year just to compete in the early races.

Then a nasty spin in a downhill race at Val dTsere.
France, cost nim a month of competition.

Wasmaier, like Girarddli, dabbled in the four
disciplines, but with no loss of results in his spe-
cialty, the super-giant slalom. He was in the top
five in every super-giant last season, winning
twice, and the increasing use of downhill trails

with more turns plays to bis strength as he seeks
improvement in the sport's glamor event.

Combined scoring— factoring a downhill result

with a gate race for a “combined” third result —
will play less of a role this season. Only two are

scheduled, which means that the eventual overall

champion will have to win the title on the moun-
tains, not in the scoring shed.

The combined was added by the International

Ski Federation as away to award skiers willing to
compete, but not always able to score points, in aU
disciplines. With Girarddli, Zurbriggen and Was-
maier leading the way, more skiers are scoring in

all disciplines, thus decreasing the need for com-
bined points.

The downhill constitutes almost a tour unto
itself. Peter Wimsberger of Austria dominated

with four victories, the most in one season since

die heyday of countryman Franz Klammer.

But Wimsberger will have a battle defending

against Peter Muller of Switzerland, a three-time

champion who barely missed a fourth title last

reason despite breaking his wrist in a spUL

Swiss women have won the overall title five

times in six years, missing only in 1983. wben
Tamara McKinney of Lexington. Kentucky, be-

came the only American woman to win the cham-

pionship. History and talent indicate another

Swiss triumph this year.

History also dictates that Maria Walkser won't

repeat as the champion. No woman has managed
consecutive Li ties since Austria's fabled Anne-
marie Moser-ProeU completed a five-year sweep in

1975.

But Walliser does have talent on her side, and it

will take a mightv effort by one of her teammates

to beat her. She won the downhill title a year ago
and was among the best on the tour in the super-

giant and giant slalom.

Yet there are challengers, most of them wearing
Swiss uniforms. The top five reluming scorers

from last year ore from Switzerland, including

1985 winner Michela Figini and two-time titlist

Erika Hess.

The leading candidates to end the Swiss reign

ore Yugoslavian sensation Mateja Svet, who
turned 18 this summer, and West Germany’s Ma-
rina KiehL

Svet was the first Yugoslavian woman to win a

race — she won two last season — and finished

seventh overall in her first full year on the tour.

Perhaps the greatest raw talent on the circuit, she

should only get better with experience.

Kiehl, like Wasmaier on the men's side, is a
super-giant and grand slalom specialist. The de-

crease in combined pointswon’t hurt her nearly as

much as it will the Swiss.

American prospects after a terrible 1986 are

guarded. The usually strong women’s team fell

apart, costing its coach. Brad Ghent, hisjob. And
the men’s team hasn't accomplished much since

twin stars Phil and Steve Mahre retired in 1984.

But Debbie Armstrong of Seattle, the 1984

Olympic giant slalom gold medalist, is coming

back from knee surgery. Last year’s team missed

her driving personality as much as her siding.

Also returning from injury is Diane Roffe of

Williamson. New York, winnerof the giant slalom

in the 1985 World Championships. She didn't

score a point Iasi year.

The men’s team centers on its downhiDers, nota-

bly 1984 Olympic champion Bill Johnson of Ma-
libu, California. He skied so badly in 1 985 that he

fell out of the first seeding*, but last year's four

top- 10 finishes indicated that he might be on the

way back.

Doug Lewis of Salisbury, Vermont, is the other

accomplished downhill er— he won a bronze med-
al in the 1985 World Championships — while

Mike Brown of Vail, Colorado, is the best of the

rest.
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1\.Y. Marathon Disqualifies Niemczak
NEW YORK (NYI) r— Antoni Niemczak of Poland, who finished

.
£ I,) second toGianni Poli of Italym the New York City Marathon on NovJ2,

f: ^ :

“ was disqualified Wednesday by The Athletics Congress after two tests of
.'
7
.'-'*!

5 his postrace mine samples showed positive for anaboSc steroids.
* ' The laboratory report was also seat to the International Amateur
* Athletic Federation, whose general policy is to suspend for life an athlete

' who tests positive for a banned substance. Fred Lcbow, the race director,

-7 ifei said he would convene the Id-member marathon committeenext week to

.

deddehow todeal withthe $25,000 that Niemczakwas tobe awarded,
’ 7~ -

7- 7
; H Niemczak was in Hawaii training for the Honolulu Marathon on Dec.

T.v,’ J 7 when he was reached by Lebow and told of the finding. “He is in
" shock,” said Bill Ludwig, Numczak’s brother-in-law, who acted as the

— pinner’s interpreter. “He is totally baffled. He never any kind of
’ drugs. He will appeal the verdict, definitely, but he is not thmlrmg of that

now. He is trying to figure out what happened."

NHL Rangers Hire Webster as G>ach
7— ; NEW YORK (NYT) — Tom Wriffiter, a mmrw-l«-«gii»L coach in

'

c Windsor, Ontario, was hired Wednesday to coach the New York Rangers

7 - <rf the National Hodtey League. Ted Sator was fired last Friday.

Wdwtec, 38, became tlie Rangers’ 12th coach inihelastUyears,^With a
y ‘ contract througjh-the rest of this^season and the next, reportedly for about
—^ 5125,000 annually. Hejdayed II seasonsin theNHLtuidWorMHockQr

Association, but gained particular recognition for coaching a Ranger
. lann team, theTidsa Oilns, to a tide in the dd Central Hockey League.

- -~r :

. . The team could not afford practice fariHties,so it practiced in a shopping- ~r mall, often without sticks or pucks.

Capitals to Trade Record-Setter
LANDOVER, Maryland (AP) — The Warirington Capitals have

announced that they will trade Bobby'Carpenter, only two seasons after

he set a record for most goals scored bya U.S.-bGni player in the NHL— The team issued a statement saying it and Carpenter, who signed a
• -new, three-year contract last year,hadmntnaHydecidedtopartcompany.

1

Carpenter did not play-Wednesday night B&Bhisi Boston.

Carpenter had scored only five goals this searim, ril .bnt one on the

_ _ powtt play, theotheron a deflection, and hadhad differenceswithcoach

7. - Bryan Mtncray. During the l984-85season, Carpaiterscored53 goals, but
'

last season got only 27.

Yankees Trade far Pirates’ Rhoden
: NEW YORK(AP)—TlaNewYork Yankees obtainedveteran right-

handed pitcher Rick Rhoden from the Pittsburgh Pirates in a sbc-player
'

' e trade completed Wednesday. New Yank also received pitchers Ceafio

Guante and Pat Clements and sent rigfat-handen Brian Fisher and Doug
Dnibek and minar-leagner Logan Easley to the Pirates.

- Rhoden, 33, was 15-12 wito a2J84ear«ed-run average for the last place

Pirates in 1986, and his 12 complete games come within one of matching

the Yankee team total last season. Fisher was' the Yankees' top right-

handed relieve^ appearingm 62 games rift a 9-5 record, a 4.93 ERA and _

t . six saves.

‘

f .
.For the Record

7 - ' Don Shah, the second wihmngestooadiinNFL history, endedmonths
'

-of speculation by signing a new contract with the Miami Dolphins. The
7 lengft and terms of the contract were not given. (AP)

1

E

• - - French yachts held the first five places midway ftrqngh the Capetown
™ to Sydney second leg -of the rmmd-fte-warid race, organizexs said

*»J,?
« Thursday in Sydney. Titnouan Lamazon’s .EcnreuO d’Aqurtaine had a

/• v .
J39-mile (223-kilometer) lead on Jean-Yves Tcriain’s UAP M6dedns

^Sans Frontiers with Phil^jpe Jeantot’s Crtdit Agricrile nj only another 29

-smiles behind. .... (AFP)

UiS. Charges

McEnroe Owes

$900,000 Tax
United Prea launtatiana!

WASHINGTON — The UA
Internal Revenue Service has
charged John McEnroe with owing
more than 5900,000 in back taxes.

And, as might be expected, the ten-

nis player is arguing the calL

McEnroe’s lawyer, Richard
Bronsietn, said Wednesday the IRS
had used incorrect information as

the basis of papers it had filed in

U.S. Tax Court He said his client

had petitioned the court on Nov. 13

to overturn the charges.

The IRS had charged in August
that McEnroe, 27, owes 5906,291 in

taxes for 1982 because be lode im-
proper deductions on a securities

investment. Bronstein contended
the agency has not done a complete
audit of McEnroe's finances and
that the IRS has passed a three-

year statute of limitations to file a

notice of deficiency in tax returns.

Brohston said he has asked for a
bearing but that an IRS backlog

would prevent him from presenting

his case for six to eightmonths. He
said his client win file papers in

Decemberconcerning a tax dispine
for the three years before 1982.

Injury Ends Season

Of Bears’ McMahon
By Mario Fox
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Jim McMahon,

that may have to be repaired by
surgery." he said.

Manin. who was ejected for the

who quarterbacked the Chicago personal foul, was suspended Tues-

Bears to the Super Bow] champion- day for two games. But the Packers

ship last January, has been placed

on injured reserve for the rest of the

National Football League season,

including the playoffs.

A rotor cuff injury to his right

announced that Martin would ap-

peal the suspension, meaning the

third-year lineman could play

Thursday against the Detroit Lions.

McMahon, who was making his

shoulder, which already had forced first start in nearly a month, said

McMahon to miss four games this afterward the blow “didn’t help”

season, apparently was aggravated

wben he was slammed to the ground

on that shoulder by Green Bay nose

his injury. He stayed in the contest

until the fourth quarter but com-

pleted only 12 of 32 passes for 95

tackle Charles Martin during the yards, with three interceptions.

ienn DidianoA/lfeimoUFI

John McEnroe fared better on his regular court Wednesday night, defeating MatsWHander, 6-4, 6-3, In the AT&T Tennis Challenge in Atlanta. Boris Becker was upset by
Brad Gilbert, 7-6, 4-6, 6-3, in the round-robin tournament, while Ivan Lendl defeated
Yannick Noah, 7-6, 6-7, 6-3, and MHoslav Medr beat Mikael Pemfors, 0-6, 6-4, 7-5.

second quarter of Sunday’s 12-10

victory over the Packers.

McMahon said Tuesday that he

would undergo arthroscopic surgery

on the shoulder of his throning arm
on Dec. 12. Dr. Frank Jobe, a Los
Angeles orthopedic specialist, will

perform the operation.

“He told me the same thing the

team doctors said— there's a tear

in the rotator cuff—and itneeds to

be repaired,” McMahon said in

Los Angeles, where he had had the

shoulder examined by Jobe.

“Also, 1 might have a tear in

another pan of my shoulder, and

NFL’s Punishment of Too Mean
9
Martin 2 Games Too Lenient

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — In the Green
Bay Packers’ media guide, Charies

Martin’s nicknamejumps out of his

biographical sketch: Too Mean.
And last Sunday, die 6-foot-4-inch

(1 .93-meter);282-poond (127.9-kilo-

gram) defensive lineman verified it

Upon seeing a teammate intercept a

Packer nose tackle committed one
of the most blatantly brutal assaults

in National Football League histo-

ry. Picking up the Chicago Bears’

quarterback, Too Mean body-
slammed him shoulder-fust onto

Soldier Field’s artificial mrf.

In his violence, Too Mean bad
been too obvious. Almost instantly,

referee Jcny Markbreii ejected him.

Tuesday, Pete Rozefle suspended

Too Mean for two games without

pay, a 515,000 slap. The comnus-
sioncr was too lenient.

Too Mean should have been sus-

VANTAGE POINT/ Dave Anderson

pended without pay for the remain- send, a Los Angeles Raider defen-

der of the season. sive end, earlier this season; Sian

Life in the NFL continues to get Blmka, a New York Jet linebacker,

rougher and rougher for those who and Michael Jackson, a Seattle Sea-

can’t really protect themselves:

quarterbacks, running backs

pass receivers.

hawk defensive back, in 1982; and
Mel Morgan, a Cincinnati Bengal

Aside from the game officials who suspended for two games, each of

don’t always eject players quickly the others for one game.

defensive back, in 1977.Jackson was lucky he didn’t break my neck."

suspended for two games, each of In the second quarter of Sun-

enough, only RozeOe can protect through the years, RozeUe’s rea-

ftose ballcarriers from defective as- sorting has been that even a one-

gMstns- With today’s high salaries, a game suspension amounts to one-

fine is virmally meaningless. sixteenth of a team's schedule.

When a player is suspended, his That's equal to a 10-game suspen-

team suffers. As it should. sion in baseball

In the NFL, a two-game suspen- In the NFL, a one-game suspen-

sion is harsh. But in this case, it sion without pay also represents a

e others for one game. day’s game, McMahon was looking

Through the years, RozeQe's rea- downfield after having thrown a

ning has been that even a one- pass. Less than 10 feet away. Mar-

To complicate the situation, the

shoulder was the one that already

had kept McMahon out of several

games this season. A body-slam is

the NFL's better quarterbacks, not usually prescribed as therapy

“If I got fined 55,000 for wearing for an already wounded wing,
a silly headband, what's this Martin, upon his return to the
worth?” McMahon said Sunday, re- sideline, was greeted with higb-

femng to his controversy during Iasi fives and hugs' from some of his

season's Super Bowl playoffs. Tin teammates while McMahon wob-
lucky he didn't break my neck.” bled to the Bear sideline.

In the second quarter of Sun- Before the incident, Manin was
day’s game, McMahon was looking wearing 3 small white towel with
downfield after having thrown a fte numbers of five Bear players on
pass. Less than 10 feet away. Mar- it; 9 , 34 , 29, 83 and 63. Those nurn-

tin was watching the play. Bui bers corresponded to fte numbers
when the Packers intercepted. Mar- worn by McMahon, Walter Pay-
tin jumped fte Bear quarterback ion, Dennis Gentry. Willie Gault

wasn't harsh enough. heavy financial loss. Judging by
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Nntinnfll Ratltethall Association Standings ;
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Atlantic DMA*
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Boston 9 ' 4 A92
'Philadelphia 9 5 M3
.washtraton A B A29
New York 4 11 asr
New Jersey 2 11 .154
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Central Division

Atlanta 10 3 .749
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.Chicago -. ' 7 4 AU
Detroit 5 & ASS
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San Antonio 0 JOS 3
'
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- Seattle 6 JB JV»

Gatden State 7 6 -538 3V:

Portland 8 ASJ evi

'.Phoenix 4 e AS s
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TUESDAY'S RESULTS
-HwctM Biiam—

«

Hew York Jt MM JO-103
'Htndanan A-13 9-9 M. walkar 7-13 1-2 Mi

-CHaJlAKXl 1D-TVT4-TB 34, Wtoin* MS «WJ 1&
ReboumU: Houston 41 (Ololuwon 171,’ New
Vork <1 icortwnonr VO. AsiMsj MowBun

-20 (OMuwan 6); Now York 2* <5ocrrow 91.

PamwM w 31 -a tn— n
WfuJibaptan 34 V X 24—111

MJMUM*11-1510-103£Cafl«dM7,14AJ20;
Johnson Ml 4-4 1& CWT WWllRt-

"bom*: Portland 40 ICnrr BJ; Wfl*Mnpton

41 {MjMabne 11}. Aalsta: Portland 20

rDrexUr. Porter AU ’WadUnatan 26

"(MUMaiaitt ».
tteSOn 23 23.23 27-40*

bMUteiflipMa . 21 AVI* 21—102
** Cheeks 11-11 1-2 23. RoMnsan 7-1744 IS;
' •McHate 12-U M 29, BiM "H-Ql'Z-3 22. Re-
obmds: Boston 47(MeHa4*1S>:f>hlkMtett9&la
42 DflitSM. Sunday 111. Asslsls; Boston 28
^Oohnson «; PtilKxWphta (Omts u.
How jorur U XI 27 23— w
Sag Ant*nle 29 33 23 39—117
Roo«rt4«rt A-17 *-12 21, Heoty. M S4 tPl

WOBlrtdtW A-U 0-1* 21 . Grnkwtl HI Vl-17.

agliBunaiv mwi J*r**yU tOmloskn-il] Son
Antonia 37 (GUmorea). ahUc mw Jer-

sey 24 IWead, AAanniaA 41 j Son Antonie 29

iRooertson BJ.

Phoenix - - 20 22 a 10—101
Socnunentt 'VMM 27-121
Thom 11-14W 27.SmWh 7-12 *4 lit Dovts

13-20 2-3 28, None* M7 2-4 14. ItobewMto;

ptioenU .33 (Nonce 7); Sacramento 43

(Thompson 11). Assists: Phoenix 72 (Hum-
phrey* 71: Sacramento 32 (Theu* 121.

LJLCnpaere - 17 zr 232A-WI
Seattle M 22 25 24—113

Ellis 1M0 4-4 35, Chambers 11-21 10-12 32j
Woodson 9-23 1-1 2a Case 7-13 2-2 14. Re-
boantt: ULaippen 47 (Case IS) : Seatite 51

[Lister 10}. Assists: la Clippers M (Huston
f>; Sealtte 31 (McOanlel 71.

AMoefa *f 11 22 30—in
LA. Lakers 20 23 40 24—107
. WOklns 8-21 9-9 26. Rivers 4-7 74 M.Lev
Inaston 5-7 9-1019] Johnson 8-156-722, Scott 7-

13»4» nehounas : AHonmil (Levtneaton
151:1 A I nfcer»35iOreen71.Asstet«: Ationie
14 { Rivers 4); la. Lokara 33 (Abdul Job-
ber, Johnson 3}.

Utah HUB 24—104
QoUtol State . 23 27 39 34—111
FJOVd 7-13 11-11 S3. CorrerM»4-»2B.Mul.

Iki MJ 4-420; Hnns«nTl-T42-2 2ABo!tey 9-15

1-119. Bonounas : UtohM (mohioe«; Cotoen

Stoll 42 O. Smith 12).Assists: Utah MIStodc
ton 9)1 GoWen State 22 (Ptord 13).

.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

Nflte York 31 31 20 2S— «
v Boston 30 U 21 22—101

MCHato 13-1954 3tBW11-282-225; Ewbv
n-n 3423, Wilkins 4-12tMll Rebenas: New
York 40 (Ewtn* li) Boston 54 (Parish m.
Assists^ New fork 23 (Wilkins 7); Boston 22

(Bird, Alnoe 51.

Portland 22 19 29 14-114

OevetaMI ’ 23 23 37 23—111
wtfflams 8-U4-4 2a Harper843442a Hub-

bardS-U2-7lft;JohnMM 12-1714-174aOrenter

3-157-923. mbeanfli; Portland53 (Carr.John-
son]0):CteM<s>d53 (wanam 10). Assists:

Portland 21 (Draxlar,PBrter7):ClevelandM

(Baalev lij.

Houston 17 27 20 It-M
ISOM 2* 21 22 19-00

McCrnv8-135421.Frtfl S-T4441A Rekl>98
» 14: wnitamo 9-1604 M, PcnmMS44 22.

pebeueasr Houston 4r (Peltr HI; indt-

Mia SOlWHliame 13». Assists— Houston 13

(MeCrav 51; Indiana’ 23 (Macv 41.

wuswnown 22 20 21 27-103

MBWndOK M 10 43 27—122

Cunimlnas 12-17H3a Pierce 11-12 *4 2b
jjMakm O-IO 11-11 23. MAIalone-4-M 74 1*.

Rebounds: Washtoeton -33(CJaans.Bat,Ad-

ams 61; Milwaukee 42 (CtmmbMs 8). As-

sistKWaaMnston js(Adams12)rMihraukse.

24 (Presow 7). .

Sacramento 23 a 30 24—117
Dallas 27 M 34 22—129
Asmrm 10-249-929. Harper 9-132430,- John-

son 11-31 4-4 20.TIWUS 8-13 24 18. Reboaods:
Sacramesito 49 lThompson W): Dallas 43
(Donaldson Ml. Assists: Sacramento 32

(Thews 91; Dallas » (Harper T2>.

Cttlcapo M St 31 23—107
Denw H 27 s 33—109
English 14-30 4-o 32. Haazllk 11-22 54 29:

-Jordan 1W1 11-14 37, Oakley 5-12 4-5 14, Pes-
son544^ 14 Rebounds: Chleasa 54 (Corelna

14}: Denver 40 (Lover 121. Assists: Chicago
22 (Paxson 51; Denver 22 (Hnnxlik a}.

Seattle 10 M 24 19— 91

Utah a M 22 33-127
Malone *-10 7-12 2X Griffith 7-10 T-T Mj

Chambers 9-14 t-t 22. Lister 7-U u l7.Re-
beends: Seattle 32 (Uster 71; Utah 52 (Malone
13. Assists: Seattle 22 (Srantetn-v 51: Utah
37 (Stockton B).

Artaefo 15 29 IS 27—444
Pboenfx ana *9—Its
’ Davit 14-24 54 XL Nana 9-U M IB;

McGee 13-20 24 30.Wilkins 9-22 9-11 27. Re-
bounds: Atlanta 44 (Levtaaadan IT): Phoenix
34 (Pincknev, Davis 7). Assists: Attaota 17

(Webb SI; Phoenix 28 (Humpfirlea 4).

LA Ltecers 37 32 2S 32—134
la. alepers it 21 it 34— n
Greta 8-11 34 19, AOduhtabbar 84 2-3 ib;

Caoe 7-15 04 2A NlmpMus 0-10 5-e 17. Re-
MsMu LA_ Lahore to (Green 7i; la. Clip-

pers eO (Case 131. Assists: LA Lakers 30

(Johnson 14]; LA. Clippers it (Pictda 5).

U-S. College Results

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
EAST

N. Adorn St WL coslteton St. 95, 2 OT
WUItam Jewell 88. Eckerd 84

York, N.Y. 04, Sniten Blond 03 .

SOUTH
Norfolk SL TB1, Uvlnsstone 73

Pembroke st- ox Htoh Point S7

St Thomas. Pia. 77. Nova 08
Southern Teen 84. Allen M

MIDWEST
i(UnoB Tech 73, Oroenvltle tS

iBtttOOOftjItJ 74. llXL-Pvr.-tndlUS. 49

Mankato St. 79. 5W MlnoNuta SL <3

Oakland, Mich. «. ne nikwta-5B

S. IIL-EtJwordjvllle «. Park So

Wttteobera It, Ohio WOslevan 75, OT
SOUTHWEST .

ColL o( the onriu 10S Unestoo o9

PAR WEST
Azasa PadHe 80, Wblfder 67

Montand Yecb 80, WMrman 77

- Reots 82. Cbodron St. 45
• EXHIBITION

Syracuse 93, AiBtraikHMeRiourne 90

In fte NFL, any suspension is Martin's reported 5120,000 salary

rare. In its 67 seasons, only four this year, the suspension win de-

players had been suspended for fla- prive him of 515,000, a pittance

grant personal fouls; Willie Town- compared to fte worth of any of

Hockey

National Hockey League Standings

from behind.

“1 just reacted,” Martin said.

"When we get an interception, we
go after anyone we can.”

and Jay Hilgenberg.

“Those are just key guys on fte

team we should play well against."

Martin said. “And possibly take a

But a player on fte intercepting couple of them oul”

WALES CONFERENCE
Punch DivtatM

N.Y. wooden
PtHsburob
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pithbunm U I 2 20 #9 70 (on Romano) 5-11-6—24; Pinsaurah (an H ru-
NY Islander* 13 8 1 27 88 40 der! 13-8-15—36.
New Jersey 11 » 2 24 S3 95 Montreal O 1 1—3
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berl (2). Shots oa goal: Toronto (on Si. Lou-CAMPBELL CONFERENCE rent) 444—19; Detroit ion Better >9-7-17—33,
Narrii DhrtxIaR Boston 1)0 0—0

Toronto IB 4 94 73 49 MtattOaaMn 0 t 1 0-0
SL Loots 8 8 4 20 67 71 LlnsMTtan3 161; Plvonho (S).Howorto (13).
Detroit 8 11 2 IE 58 69 Shota oa pool: Boston (on Mason) 0-7-7-7—24;
Minnesota 7 11 2 16 79 82 Woshtnatoa (on Keens) 8-11-11-1—31.
CMeaoe 5 IJ 5 15 72 99 CUCOBO 1 0 1—7

Ssnytfte DIvttkM Minnesota 2 1 3—5
Edmonton . 14 a 1 29 106 89 Brooke ft). Clccoroiil 3 (24). Morel (7):
Wlnnbwa 13 8 1 27 02 69 Prosiev (O.NvJund (1 ). Shota an goat: Cnica-
Cataarv 12 10 0 24 79 85 oo (on Seanpre) 8-9-9—26: Minnesota (an
Los AnsetM 8 M 2 18 92 108 Sauvflj 1 1-11-10—32,

Vancouver 7 14 2 la 78 92 N*w Jersey 8 2 3-5
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

O I O—l
0 2 0—2

SL Util O 1 O—l
Broten 17), Htamer (St, Ancu-nan in. Ad-

orns 18}. Summon (81 : Gllmeur (10). Stiots on

cote (41,A. Stostoy (8); MePhn (6). Shota •ort
.

: Nn* JafW lon M,lwn> 0^—72: st.

ea goal: Montreal (an Matarehuk) *9-8-23.- Louta lon Chfvrtari 20-12-13-4S.

Quebec ton Roy) 7-7-8—17. Vancouver 1 o *—

*

putsbureh 0 0 1—1 L®* *""*“ 1 8 M
N.V. Istandcre I 3 1—5 SkrlkOS(17),TartH (lOl.Pwterwm (B); CoL

LaRvilotne (12).1L Sutler (13J,MaheJa (7), JW (31. Fo* (91, Taylor (71. Shat* oa ml:
Tremor 16) Kremm (4); LaVallea It), soon Vdaeawer loa Mdoraonl 134-17—38; u

n

oa anal: Pimauren (on Hruoey) 7-n-is-ai; Jj®"**
3 <on BrtKjcor| 39.

K.Y. Islandars (on Metoche) IMO-n-j-SL WImupm l 1 »—

a

U* Anootas 12 1 i Bdutoaiao 2 i 1—4

Vancouver 2 s 4—ll Lowe (21, Kuril (131, Huddv (I), Oretakv

5amflafe 2 mi. Tom I 3 10). Ped*nuui (71. (21tiM««rtJiuk(121,Mullen2(10).SI»non

Lot Anaatam 1 0 2—3
5krlkOS ( 17), TanH (lDl.Pederaan (0) ,- Cal-

ob aoac Pimaureh (anHrwev) 7-11-13—31;

N.Y. Islandars (on Metoche) lMO-iiy-ai.

IAS AUMlBS 1 2 1— S

Vancouver 2 5 4—11

5amSefc 2 (4), Taml 9 m, PtOtrson ( 7 ),

team is supposed to block fte near-

est opponent, not pick him up and

slam him down onto his shoulder.

Transition

BASKETBALL
Nat tonal Basketball Aowdefton

BOSTON—Activated Scott Weamon. tor-

ward. Iran Iniurea resarve. Waived Andre
Turner, auara.
CLEVELAND—Activated Pnll Hubbard.

MILWAUKEE—Placed Money Moncrkrt.

ouard. on Inlured reserve. Acilvaied Scnh
5Ule*. ouard.
NEW YORK—Placed Trem Tucker, ouard.

on the inlured list. Act Ivarea Chris McNealv.
torwtara. tram tae inlured list.

PHILADELPHIA—Started Jim Lamptav.
center-forwona.

FOOTBALL
Natiettal Foatbai Leoeue

C LEV E LAND—Agreed la terms wtoi Mark
Maselev. tree-aaenl kicker. Placed Matt

Bahr. kicker, an Inlured reserve.

DENVER—wolves cnrtj Norman, nunler.

SlanM Mike Horan. Mirer.
INDIANAPOLIS—waived Hubert Oliver,

hdiback.

KANSAS CITY—Waived Adam Llnaner,
center.

N.Y. JETS—Activated Joe Fields, center.

Released Blit Bolrv ottensive lineman.

PHILADELPHIA—Placed Leonora Mitch-

ell. tackle, an Inlured reserve. SJonttt William

FriaeU. safety.

HOCKEY
National Hacker League

NEW JERSEY—Waived Karl Prireen.

oool lender.

COLLEGE
BOISE STATE—Announced me restanp-

lien 01 Lyle Selenclch. toatoall coach.

CITADEL—AitRovTced the restanatlon ol

Tern Moore, toatoall caacn.

HULA BOWL—Named Be Scncmocchler.

at Miaiiaan, coach ot me Eas team and Blit

Amsocroer. a! Louisiana Si are. end Babbv
Bowden Ms ossiironiL

JOHN CARROLL—AnnouncM resignation

“Evidently, he was hurting more
than we knew.” said fte Bears' coa-

ch, Mike Diika.

Mike Tomczak, who replaced

McMahon and has started and won
four times this season during Mc-
Mahon's absences because of the

shoulder injury, will start against

fte Pittsburgh Steelers this Sunday.

But fte Bears also will try to get

recently acquired Doug Flutie

ready to play. The Bears' other

quarterback is veteran Steve Fuller.

Miami's Testaverde Hurt
Vinny Testaverde, fte Universi-

ty of Miami's star quarterback, fell

off his motor scooter Tuesday eve-

ning in Coral Gables, Florida, and
suffered scrapes and bruises that

probably would keep him from
playing in Thursday night’s game
against East Carolina, The New
York Tunes reported.

A university spokesman said Tes-

lavexde entered an unidentified hos-

pital Wednesday for antibiotic treat-

ment “as a precautionary measure."

“There were no other vehicles

involved," said Jimmy Johnson, the

Miami coach. “He simply lost con-

trol"

Johnson said Wednesday that

Geoff Torretta would start against

East Carolina.

“We’U start Torretta with Steve

Walsh as his backup,” Johnson

said, adding that doctors had given

Testaverde “fte O.K. to play, but

they said it would be extremely,

extremely painful if he was to

play."

Torretta, a senior playing solely

in relief of Testaverde,’ had com-
pleted 13 of 29 passes for 205 yards.

It's one thing to knock a player one touchdown and two intercep-

out of a game with a hard hit within

the flow of normal contact. It’s

quite another to take a player out.

as Charles Martin did, with cruel

lions this season. Walsh, a redshiri-

cd freshman, had completed one of

lwo passes for five yards.

Testaverde’s probable absence
and inhuman punishment. If fte changed the outlook for fte game
commissioner had sent fte proper from no contest to mere mismatch.
message to fte NFL’s other assas-

sins, Too Mean would have been
Miami, ranked No. I in every poll,

had been favored by as many as 40
suspended for the remainder of fte points over East Carolina, which
season. had won only 2 of its 10 games.

BlancpaiN

5umJstnm2[9),Skrtko2 [MJ, Sutter (91,Sm»i 0001

;

Winnipeg 1^ 1S-UW-32: Eo- of Frank Amro, too tool i earetL

(5); Robttallla2 08) Dudhom 12), tonne 2
toonron lon RedcUckl 8-13-*—77. MARQUETTE—Announera 1

(9). Shuts an goal: LwAnoeta (an Brntavr) Beoaer. forward, nos Been nitowi

14*M—34; Vancouver (an Matamon# Eilat) 8- I

~
|

«• wwtol »«.
wwi Fnrnnonn M^H
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AL^-AnnMnetd^
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

OBWtoe 8 I 1—2
PLY. RaaOta-c 1 0 3—4
RMttV(»),HUMr (4) ,Jenson (3), Kl}lo (2) I

CUIta (7), Kimtool (1). Shota an aaW: Ouaewc
(on VartMsfcraudk) W-S-47; N.Y. ftanaars

(on MatordnA) 12-17-3)—44.

Bvftoto o a *-«
Hartford g i j—

j

Dtaaon (9). Lawta (81. Fronds (5). HoU
on goal: Buflata (on Uul) .7-4—24; Harttora
(on Barrowo) 10-7-10-27.

European Soccer

UEFA CUP
mu rtf Rontfi f=M Lo«)

Ouhlo Ptowi* 8, Inter Mila# 1

Spartak Moksw 1, FC Tvn* 8

Barer uertfinoon 4 Barcelona 3
Granlnaen I, VHarta Guimoraes 0
Chant 0. IFK COtebora 1

Torino z Bavcran worn 1

CHasfiow Ranoars 1, Bor. MOachnsknacn 1

Dundee UMMS Z liaMuk Soto 0

MARQUETTE—AitnouneM Inal Tanv
Reeaer. forward, nos seen allowed to retain

me BasKetoan Mam.
MARSHALL—Announced reef John Toff.

Ovare in ineifetole tor toe lNB-B? tanhctoall
j

season.

NDRTh CAROLINA—Announced me res-

ignation at Tommy John, ptiailne coach.
NORTHWESTERN—-Signac Franel* Pear.

foolball cooOh la a Hve-vear contract.

SOUTHAMPTON—Named Katie Desmond
women's basketoali coach.
TEXASCHRISTIAN—DtamlueaTam Per-

ry and Jim Dawson,msmani football coocn*

es.

williams—

A

mauncao toe retirement 01

Bab Odall. toomaii coacn.

Since 1735

Masterpieces of swiss watchmaking an
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ExplSii^n^wmg Chloe&Nancy& Sid: A Punk Love Story

(Years ago a young reporter living in Pars told his

could not see her that Tnursday as he *us going to have a TlmksgMng

dinner with American friends. The mistress pouted and sad. What is

Thanksgiving dinner?"And this is what theyoungman toldher.)

I* intiv A* Merci Dormant was know, bul this, m shoru is myci Dormant.

Le Jour de Merci Donnant was

first started by a group of Pilgrims

(Pilerins) who fled from 1‘Angle-

tern before the McCarran Aci to

found a colony in the New World

(le Nouveau
Monde) where
they could shoot

Indians (les

Peaux-Rouges)
and eat turkey

{dinde) to their % (Z.

hearts' content.

They landed

at a place called

Plymouth (now

a famous voiture

Americaine) in a

wooden sailing ship called the

Mayflower, or Fleur de Mai. in

1620. But while the Peierins were

killing the dindes the Pcxuix-Rouges

were killing the Peierins and there

were several hard winters ahead Tor

both of them. The only way the

Peaux-Rouges helped die Peierins

was when they taught them to grow
' com (mais). The reason they did

this was that they liked com with

their PHerins.

In 1623, after another harsh year,

the Peierins' crops were so good

that they decided to have a celebra-

tion and give thanks because more
mais was raised by the Pilerins

than Peierins were killed by Peaux-
Rouges.

Every year on le Jour de Merci

Donnant. parents tell their children

an amusing story about the first

celebration.

It concerns a brave capitaine

named Miles Standi sh (known in

France as Kilometres Debotaish)

and a shy young lieutenant named
Jean Alden. Both of them were in

love with a flower of Plymouth
called Priscilla Mullens(no transla-

tion). The vieux capitaine said to

thejeune lieutenant:

“Go to the damsel Priscilla \Allez

ires rite chez Priscilla), the loveliest

maiden of Plymouth (la plus jolie

demoiselle de Plymouth). Say that a

blunt old captain, a man not of

LAND YOUR
DREAM...

REAL ESTATE
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meaning.

“I am a maker of war (Je jais un

fahricant de la guerre) and not a

maker of phrases- You. bred as a

scholar ( Vous. qui ites pain comme

un eiudtani), can say it in elegant

language, such as you read in your

books of the pleadings and wooings

of lovers, such as you chink best

adapted to wm the heart of the

maiden.”

Although Jean was fit to be tied

(cortvenable a etre embalie), friend-

ship prevailed over love and he

went to his duty. Bul instead of

using elegant language, he blurted

out his mission. Priscilla was muted

with amazement and sorrow (rt?n-

due muene par Teiormement et la

tristesse).

At length she exclaimed, inter-

rupting the ominous silence: “If the

great captain of Plymouth is so

very eager to wed me, why does he

not come himself and take the trou-

ble to woo me?" (Ou esr-d, le vieux

Kilometres? Pourqum ne vient-ilpas

aupres de moi pour tenter so

chance7)

Jean said that Kilometres Debou-

tish was very busy and didn't have

lime for those things. He staggered

on. telling her what a wonderful

husband Kilometres would make.

Finally Priscilla arched her eye-

brows and said in a tremulous

voice: “Why don’t you speak for

yourself, Jean?” (Chacun a son

gout.)

And so, on the fourth Thursday

in November, American families sit

down at a large table brimming

with tasty dishes, and for the only

time during theyear eal better than

the French do.

No one can deny that le Jour de

Merci Dormant is a grande fete and

no matter how well fed American
families are, they never forget to

give thanks to Kilometres Debou-

tish, who made this great day possi-

ble.

MOVING

By Chip Brown
Washington Post Service

T HERE’S a scene in the new movie

“Sid& Nancy** when the actress Chloe

Webb crosses the line between art and life.

She's playing thejunkie girlfriend of Sid

Vicious, the F-nglish hellion who rose to

notoriety as the bass player of the Sex

Pistols. Shivering and strung out, Nancy
steps into a phone booth hoping to wheedle

some money out ofher mother in America.

‘‘"Mom! Guess what?” she says. “We got

married! Me and Sid. You remember, Sid
Virions, from the Sex Pistols.” She wants

$200 in cash instead of a wedding present,

but Mom says no, and Nancy explodes,

screaming obscenities into the receiver and
then turning on the phone booth itself —
smashing her hand through the glass

The special effects crew had replaced
some of the 14 panes in the booth with

breakaway sugar glass, but Webb in the

extremity of the moment put her hand
through the real thing. “It was quarter-inch

glass: my hand went right through, and it

didn't feel any different I broke real gla«
and I had no feeling of difference. I can't

explain what it's like to be in that state.

You see the rushes and you don't remem-
ber doing it. It's pure energy. If you’re in

that slate, you won’t get hurt.'’'

She didn’L

“Chloe can be a frighteningly animated
actress,” said the producer Eric FeDner.

“When she goes for it, she goes Tor it in a
big way."
“You think,” said the director Alex Cox,

“that it's all just acting and pretending.

There aren’t real bullets in the gun, real

drugs in the syringe, real venom in the

mind. But the reality is that it does affect

you. Chloe and Gary [Oldman, who plays

Sid] were both completely dedicated to

their parts,"

“Sid & Nancy" is a dark love story based
on the “Romeo and Juliet of punk rock.”

Nancy Spungen came from a Main Use
Philadelphia family, tried to commit sui-

cide at 12. left home and got addicted to

heroin. She took up with Sid Vicious, bom
John Simon Ritchie, aproduct ofLondon's
East End slums who would embody, in the
words of a character in the movie, “the
dementia of a nihilistic generation."

They fought, shot dope, made Jove,

tempted fate. Spungen was found stabbed

to death in the Chelsea Hold in New York
in October 1978. She was 20. Vicious was
charged with her murder. Four months
later he was dead too, at 21, of a heroin

overdose.

In scenes drawn from real life and from
the imagination, Nancy emerges as queru-

lous, needy, tempestuous, scatterbrained

and self-destructivdy loyal Sid is splenet-

ic, hell-bent and, by the end, a zombie. Yet

those roles where they really take a chance

and do high dives. I knew Nancy was a

high dive." ,

Webbhasa fluid, emotional manner ana

a penchant for daring enterprise. She has

kayaked sod -sky-dived, run in marathons

and climbed Mount Whitney. To stay m
thenmnmgfor teen-ageparts, she mes not

id publicize her age (well: under 30). _
’

“I just finished shooting another movie

in Rome, The Befly of an Architect’ by

Peter Greenaway..! play a ridrwomam I

wearChanel suits. Makmg’Sid& Nancy, I

amt used tobeingable tosit anywhere—on

Soviet Union is «peraSao£*jat'

he a Steraiypre-RgnaissauM:^

The poet, in Helsinki

mgs and to launch, the/Ran^i

translation of hii

“Fatal," denied thar ibe rKremlib

fjfqrsKa.'roT^*>Mi>r

jV'V-dlP

Nancy Kaye/lh* Wmt inyon Pan

Chloe Webb (above) plays Nancy
in film on Sid Vicious (right).

the characters are allowed moments of un-

.

settling beauty and tenderness. Sid gently

tears Nancy’s fish-net rights to kiss her

feet. “This film has nothing to do with

drugs, rock 'a’ roD or being a public ani-

mal,” said Cox, whose last movie, “Repo
Man," was a critical bit. “It’s all about,

being in love— love which is so contradic-

tory, which doesn't make sense. In the

conventional portrayal of love, the prob-

lems all come from the outside. Anybody
who has ever been in love knows that the

problems are intemaL Why am I so depen-

dent on someone else?”

Webb's exploration of that dependency

began with an investigation of its context,

the sordid punk life of her character in

London and New York. Spungen worked
occasionally as a dominatrix; Webb visited

bondage dubs. She listened to tapes of

Spnngen’s voice, and watched films of her

appearances on TV shows.

“1 talked with one girl who used to work

with Nancy who said they used to call her

'Panda Eyes.’ There was a due in thaL

Nancy is like Yoko Ono in London —
people think die's responsible for the Sex

Pistols’ breakup. She had no self-confi-

dence. I think die was reafly smart— she

was supposed to have a high IQ. She was

really perceptive. She had that hair-trigger

defensiveness combined with that sense of

tided Pnu Mwimionoi

being completely out on a limb, with some-

one.”

Webb keeps an apartment in New York,

but home is Pasadena, California, where

she lives with her husband Tom Grider, a

lawyer. Speaking , of her part in “Sid &
Nancy" Webb said, “I knew it would be

very difficult. I thought it was a man’s part

— all that .sweating and screaming and

swearing — a Glenda Jackson pan. I like

Glenda Jackson and Gena Rowlands,

on the ground in a Chanel suit mid they

went crazy.
. 1 .

She was named after the nymph in Rav-

ers ballet “Daphnis et Chlod,” and raised

in New York. As a teen-ager in Pough-

keepsiein themid-1 970s, she knew nothing

of punk rock.

At 16 Webb was accepteditt the Boston

Conservatory of Music and Drama. Grad-

uating four years later,- she.passed up the

frustrations of theater in New York and

drove'west in an old Chevy. She stopped at .

die Dash On DashOff Theater in Terre

Haute. Indiana, the start of several years in

.• repertory companies, in Chicago, .Seattle,

Dallas and Missoula. Mod tana. Despite

her years in the conservatory, it .was' in the

Midwest, teaching theater workshops for

retarded adults, that Webb.reaDy learned

about acting.

“I learned about bring absolutely in. the

moment. Your first impression' of these
.

severely retarded people is that here is-

somebody who is five feet tall, overweight,

35 years old with a deformed face, and who'

slobbers and forgets to goto the bathroom. _

But then you forget what they’re like. You.

see this other thing— the life— a person

who isn’t hiding anything. It wasa concept

that had been presented in four years of

drama schooL 1 had beard it, but I bad

never seen it."
•

Eventually rite returned to New York

and landed ha a role in “Forbidden

Broadway," a parody revue of Broadway

hits.
" The piece featured actor Miguel

Sandoval, who had been in. Cox’s --“Repp'

Man.” He introduced Webb to the direc-

.tor.
*

*• : •

.7
" ’

“$d & Nancy"- was shot duxmological-

ly. The life on the screen seeped into the

mood of the set Sid Vicious’s mother* a

viator on the set reacted to Webb as if she,

not Nancy Spungen, were to blame, forher-

son’s destruction, according ' to Cox:

.“fit was very depressing^ Webb said.

“Even though the tracks are painted on.
your arm, you're still sitting in the Chelsea

Hotel playing someone who reallywants to
j:. " ’

.

‘ - -

J. WiSm Folbrigbt, m London,

to celebrate the 40th anniversary of-

flinti tiHrtnal dfstructioo.” The far.

mer Democratic senatorforAdsan^

sas, who is 81 ,
wasgiven a stands#

ovation at the GtawfiaMby farther

r.r. . it an i .tth

.

i iw < w-l r
, i

others marking the anniversary.

President Ronald Sea
Prime Minister Margaret

which now. involves more than120

countries. The guest speaker, die

British-born journalist A&titir;

Coofce, noted that Fulbrighr hadl

beat in the Senate only .dgj&it

months when be came up with he.

plan to fund the programby seflmg

surplus U.S. war goods. -

. '

”’V'

Abbie Hoffman, who along wj&.

Amy Carter has been banned from

the University of Massachusetts^or

participating in an anti-CIA dem-^

oostratian, vowed to dri^ the-b^

Speaking of the tn^assnotic^Sp^;

he, former President Jimmy
ter’sdaugbier arid 20 other

ers woe served afta- their aa^.
the 1960s activist said: “FH 6uni|fc

when I come back. J plan toj«&p-

back and put the C3Monrtria£iPf£

did norsay when he would rctitaS;

to the Amherst campus.
;

-

.

'• .'//?• -Pi'-.

The director Mfdwtogrio, AfK.

toaionL 74, married his companion, .

Enrtca Fteo, 34, a set designer, isLk
K

secret ceremoiQr Oct, 30, friend*

said Thnrsdtw-in Rome. •>
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COTE D’AZUR
CANNB - CAJJFORNE
ow to a sports complex

bnekft comer oportmenl m a vd
buMng. 106 sq.m. + 40 sqjn. terrace,

large living room, 2 bedrooms, all fac-

ing south. 2 bathrooms, kitchen, ga-
rage, cellar. Superb view over the sea
For Rile at reasonable price. Esfe 414,

JOHN TAYL08 SA
55 La Groisefte

06400 Comes
Tek 93 38 00 66. Thu 470921
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FRENCH PROVINCES

FRENCH HVlBtA near CANNES
cm EXIUAOROWUUtT REIltraiCE,

UNIQUE IN Tlffi WORLD
MASTERPIECE OF

FUTURE ABCHTECIURE
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overlooking Ita whole bay of CANNES
ideal residence far a large family,

inll compaiy or founoubmi
Hx 34Q2& x caS 937546.12
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COIE D’AZUR: NKE FA8R0N, 5
roams, top floor, panaramc vew
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parking, meaning pool F2^300,000.
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Merkfien 06000 Me*. 93 81 48 80.

The knmonr 461235

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PORTUGAL SEE
Holidays & TrnveL

SUN. N.Y. TIMES
Write Ifayier, FOB

I.Y. TIMES - Eurojet deliver/.
J

ICeyser, FOB 2, B1 000 Brussels.
|

PERSONALS 1

interdean
WHOBSEFOR YOU*

NEXT tNTBtNATtONAL MOVE
FOR A RE ESTIMATE CALL

PARIS (1) 30249000

MR. MORGAN DARING, WE WSS
you so. Take care, dl our love

MOVING

s
S
mm|S|

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS


